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BRITISH WARNED [H. Î

' TAKES PLACE.FROM THIBET.t u
?

Ion. H. G CarrollWill MICE EARLY 
REPORT 0# ST, JOUI

Delegates Voted for 
and Forty-two for 

R. O’Brien.

Fifty-five
Him

i BOSTOR swumt.

Lama Plans An 
Attack.

D

Resigns.w IFIU BIG BAME,\ to Mi 
street,

Good 1 «
S. Com. -V.

Transportation Commission Will Say 
What Improvements Are Needed 
in the Harbor.

Will Be Appointed to Quebec 
Bench, and Rudilphe Le- 
meiux Will Be Sworn in 
Solicitor General Today- 
More Bye-Elections An
nounced — Other News of 
Ottawa.

Worthless Check Given to Governor 
Bates to Cash, But He Got Only
$5 on it—Hotel Caught— How| Nomination in Open Convention Not Popular in the Meeting 
Introductions to Notables Were 
Secured.

eantime the Work of Road- 
making Continues in the 

SMVface of Arctic Weather-
experience *
*“* Th -lying Column In Readiness 

If Needed.

1x\rAm^V T expent 
In every loc* 
lng up shcn Frederidton, N. B„ Jan. 28— (Special)— 

A special Ottawa despatch to the Herald iand Ward System Was Carried Out-h-teresting State
ments in Speeches by the Aspirants for Nomina- 

. tion -Ron. H. R. Emmerson Urges Import
ance of the Present Contest.

Aeaye:
It is understood that the Transportation 

Oommistiion will report at an early date 
upon the improvements which they con
sider necessary in the harbor of St. John 
(N. B.) Each of the three com misa oners 
ie drawing up a memorandum embodying 
his own views. These memorandums will 
afterwards be assimilated in one report 
embodying the opinions of all three.*

Ont. Boston, Jan. 28-Cbarged with forging 
the name of George B. Cortelyou, secre- 
tary of commerce and labor, to a check 
in the Columbia National Bank of Wash
ington (D. C.), for $25 and uttering the 
same yesterday to J. L- Breshn of the 
Hampton House, Haymarket Square, \\.
F. Mannix, a young man who gave Char
leston (Mass.) as his home, was arrested
here today. Incidentally the arrest has eral candidate in St. John city bye-eléçtion
brought to" life a clever plan to obtaiu I on F.’b. 16. In convention Thursday might 
money from Governor John L. Bates and the Liberal party delegates chose Mr. Mc- 
sever il Boston hotels by means of forged I Keown over Richard O'Brien, managing 
checks. editor of the Globe, by fifty-five votes to

weeks ago Governor Bates forty-two. In open convention aftenvardB, 
Vendôme received letters | the nomination of Hon. Mr. McKeown 

ratified, Mr. O’Brien moving that this

1
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Ghumbi, British India, Jan. 28-Colonel 
’ounghusband, Commanding the British 
xpedition to Thibet, has received 
anal visit from the Depon-Lama, one of 
he five great Lamas of Thibet, who de- 
ivered an ultimatum warning him to re- 
urn to Gnatong and promising that there 
-ould be serious trouble if he did not do

Large reinforcements of infantry and 
ivalry have already reached the Thibetan 
amp and more are coming from Lhasa 
nd Shigatso, the western capital. It is 
xpected that an attack will be made on 
he British camp at Tuna when the Thibe- 
ins are sufficiently reinforced.
In the meantime the British are push- 

lg the work of road making through a 
orge north of Lingmathang, which is said 
o be more difficult to traverse and higher 
ban the Kyber pass. The military tele- 
raph is keeping in touch with the road- 
takers. All this work is done in the 
ice of Arctic weather. The British ex
edition is still waiting a proper repre- 
mtative from the Dalai-Lama at Lhasa.

flying column under command of Col. 
tcDonald is ready to push at any moment 
lould necessity arise.

I pei
or a per Chamberlain, Alderman Bullock, Senator 

Domville, Edward Sears,Capt. E. C. Elkin, 
R. C. Elkin, Dr. A. D. Smith, Alderman 
MeMulkjn, E. F. Jones, Dr. J. M. Smith, 
F. J. McPeake, XV. E. Skillen, XV. G. 
Scovil, W. E. Seully, Thcs. McAvity A. 
P Macintvre, Geo. A. Knodell, Colonel 
H H. McLean, XV. H. Trueman, G. H. 
Flood, Lieut. XV. McLean, D. Fitzgerald, 
R. E. Fitzgerald, W. E. Mahoney, John 
M Driscoll, John Abbott, James Tole, A. 
Dawson, R. Fair, F. H. Barr, James b. 
Gregory, A- W. Adams, A. Geo. Blair, r. 
Holman, D. R. Jack, J. Fraser Gregory, 
XV. A. Lockhart, E. J. Armstrong, D. J. 
Purdy, M. P. P, F. C. Smith, William 
Murray, C. B, Allan, J. A. Chesley Alex. 
Macaulay, LeB. Thompson, E H. Mc- 
Alpine, L. R. Morton, Geo. E. Day, A. 
N. Shaw, M. B. Edwards, Dr. H. G. 
Addy, G. Wetmore Merritt, M. McDade, 
R Bartch, R. O’Brien, A. 0. Skinner, 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, R. E. Armstrong, 
of the St. Andrews Beacon; Geo. H. 
Chamberlain, Peter Campbell, D. R. Jack, 
Henry Maher, Heber Keith,Alex. Murray, 
Dr. J. B. McVey, F. M. Anderson, of St. 
Martins, Hon. A. T. Dunn and others.

La Ottawa, Jan. 28—(Special)—Hon. Henry 
George Carroll, solicitor general, has been 
appointed a judge of the Superior Court, 
of the province of Quebec, for the dis- — 
trict of Gaspe, in the place of Justice De U , 
Billy, who has been retired. Justice Gar- ‘ 
roll had a seat in the commons since 1891.
This leaves a vacancy for Kamouraska.

Rodolphe Lemieux, M. P., Gaspe, has 
been appointed solicitor general in the 
place of Mr. Carroll, and will in all like
lihood be sworn into office tomorrow. Mr. 
Lemieux is in the city, and is being con- __ 
gratulated tohight, on his appointment.

The writ for Hocnelaga was issued to
day. The election takes place on Febru
ary 16. All the writs for the by-elections 

issued. They will all take place

■Hon. H. A. McKeown will be the Lib-

103 80DILS SO FIB 
BICOVIBID FROM 

Milt DISASTER.
HON. H. A. McKEOWN. 

Nominated by St Job ■ Lib*r Is to Contest 
Bye-election of Feb 16. /<

Some two 
and the Hotel
from X\r. F. Mannix 6 Co., of Long Lake, was 
Hennepin County (Minn.), 'enclosing be done. 
checks which they were asked to cash for The Conservative Association executive 
the writer's son, who was soon to be in I at a meeting last night decided to hold 
Boston. I their convention Monday night next and

As far back as September last Mannix I to place a candidate in the field, so that 
wrote a letter to Governor Bates, dated Ian election contest is now assured. It is 
Washington (D. C.), on letter paper of a I now practically decided that Mr. jroster 
Washington hotel, but mailed in Boston, will_ not be the Conservative candidate, 
asking for information as to the title of The choice, it is now said, will be made 
the governor and the proper form to be I from among three city Aldermen Messrs, 
used in addressing him. The letter, which Maxwell, Baxter and Macrae, 
was signed XXr. F. Mannix, received a I At 8 o’clock Thunday night the Liberal 
courteous reply from the governor’s sec- oonvenl ion was opened in York Theatre, 
retary On September 20 a second epistle There was a very large gathering, the 
arrived, toying that the writer's son, XV. building being filled Hon. H. R. Onmer- 
F. Mannix, Jr., would call in person and son was present and was cheered whenh 
bring a relic of the campaign, of the appeared on the platform. Thos. McAvity 
American troops in China, which he wish- l opened the meeting and there were on 
ed the governor to accept as a curio. I platform John L. Carleton, CoL U. U.

A few days ago Mr. Hurtubis, the gov- Tucker M. P., Geo. Robertflon M^r. R, 
ernor's secretary, was called by telephone I Edward Tantalum, M. P. P-, Jos. Bullo , 
and asked if be knew any XV. F. Mannix, [Dr. D. E. Berryman, J. Harvey Brow ,

Rev. J. Clark, Dr. Frank Smith, George

(

mw HUB LOsTRACT 
III EFFECT IUT Ml

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 28—Burial proces
sions and rescue parties in charge of re
cently discovered bodies passed each other 
today on the road that leads from the 
Harwich mine to the morgue and many 
were the pathetic scenes.

Of the 103 bodies recovered and taken 
to the schoolhouse morgues, thirty-nine 
have been identified and eighteen have

2
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Quebec to Be Terminus in Summer 
and St John in Winter-Better | been buried. ...... ..

The first funerals were held this aiter- 
In the open air in front of the 

blacksmith shop the friends and relatives 
, . - . i t> x i of those that have been identified were(Associated Press.) Laithered.

London, Jan., 28—It is announced here I <j^e coffins were placed in a group 
that the Canadian government has made | along one side of the building with the

■ -- f *
for an improved mail service between i ^ church were in a group by themselves 
Canada and Great Britain, to commence I and over them the priest stood until all 
next August with the new turbine steam- j were ready to be removed to the ceme- 
er Victorian and to be supplemented tery. ^ ^ ^ a prayer ^  ̂

later with her sister ship the X îrgiman. I thc journey to the cemetery began, .mere 
The British terminus of the service will I a short service was held, 

be Moville (Ireland), the year round,while I The foreign miners at Harwich, almost

»• «*—atrÆ'SW 5 2.TSÆ.SSYT3-:and St. John (IN. .), | froin outside are bringing out bodies
taster than the undertakers can handle

I are now 
on the same day.

The writ for Gaspe has 'been issued, and 
the nomination takes place on the 20th 
February. The returning officer will fix 
the date of the election, which will take 
place some three weeks later, the constit
uency, being a large one.

Time to Be Made,R noon.

Re.
I

Flot ; Mr. Gevffrion Talked of for Speaker.
It is learned tonight that no steps have i , 

yet been taken to appoint a speaker. The J 
name of Mr. Geoffrion, M. P., is promi
nently spoken of -for the ehair.

Brevet Lieut.-Col. Dennison, R. C. R., 
will assume command of No. 2 regimental 
depot at Toronto, on February 16- XKfepn 
Col, Buchan, C. St G., proceeds to King
ston to take over command of No. 3 mil
itary district.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has received a tele
gram from H. Fabre, Canada’s agent in 
Paris, stating that Colombier Bros., of 
Bordeaux, had informed him officially that 
they were in a position to carry out their 
contract with the Canadian government 
for a steamship line between France and 
Canada, on the date specified in the con
tract.

The contract calls for a monthly ser
vice between France and Montreal and 
Quebec in summer, and Halifax and St,
John in winter. The sailings have to com
mence with the opening of navigation.
The Colombier Bros, say they have re- ' 
voked the powers of attorney given to 
Sawyer, who wanted to transfer to Car- 
bonneau. One of the Colombier brothers 

no a j- i is coming to Canada to have the contract 
Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 28—According ] t {erred t0 the company who have been 

despatch received here today, the 
schooner A. M. Nicholson, of Bucksport

New York, Jan. 28—Three trolley cars I ^ jg drifting about the Gulf#of St. Q, f, p. Agreement, 
of the XYest Chester avenue line of the I Lawrence frozen in an ice field, the cron- government have about reached an
Union Railway in the Bronx and a truck having abandoned her off Bay ot St. • ment with Mr. Hays and his associ

ated girders, figured ™ I Thf Nkholson was one of the frozen ate. respecting the m^dificaboM to be 
smashtip tonight in which half a dozen herring fleet, several of which have met made aQ 0^,al

persons were injured, three so seriously disaster this winter, and was a large ves- announcementPon the subject will hardly 

that they were removed to Lebanon hos- *e\^r^ ^ crew „£ be made untü parliament meeU. 
pital. The accident happened on a steep I meIlj vith the captain, made their 
hill. Owing to the darkness the motor- I way acros9 the icf-fields to shore after a 

the truck, laden with I very hard journey of ten miles.

B3VIICI11 BOARD 
OF HEALTH MEETS

■ Mr. Emm-lip's ep-ech.
A. O. Skinner was elected chairman of 
(Continued on page 6, first column.)Rej

-Jr., as such a person had been trying to 
cash a check for $50.

Mr. Hurtubis replied in the negative.
Nothing was seen of Mannix at the State 
House, however, untjl yesterday after
noon, when after having passed the check 
at the Hampton House, he called upon the 
governor and presented him with several 
apparently valuable pieces of bric-a-bric 
enclosed in a Chinese box.

After an entertaining chat Mannix dis- j
closed to the governor his plight as a | , . a RpDOrt jg That RuStiff Rff-
strangerf saying he had a check for $50 I La “ ,
sent by his father on a XVashington bank I fuStiS Japilla DemtMQS
but which he found it difficult to cash for I
lack of identification. Governor Bates in- | ---------------
structed Secretary Hurtubis to assist Man- j , ... » .l.
nix either by identifying him or by ad- I She Will Not Guinntee the Integrity ot t 
vancing some cash. As it was late in the I rhinese Empire—Another Account Says
dav Mr. Hurtubis advanced $5 to Mannix I , v
and told him to call today for the balance I tzars lroop$ Are Mass tg 
of his money, which the latter promised | gjr(jer, 
to do.

After Mannix’s departure Mr. Hurtubis 
ascertained that the check was worthless . ,
and he notified the police. Mannix called | '’:i ’
again a{, the State House today, according I claims to
to his promise, and was at once arrested. I draft of her reply hae not je 

The prisoner, it is said, admitted that caUy presmted to Japan but_ that it nas 
the check passed at the Hampton House oeen communicated to 1L ’ ,
was worthless, but pleads that he was in- I Japanese mmuoter art S. Tokio

sst,-,! - a.mart &

LIGHTSHIP LURCHER 
urns FOB STATION

I CRISIS IT HANDt Was Recommended That Health 
Act Be Improved Tribute to Dr 
Bayard —News of the Capital

!'
Ill THE FAR EAST. I

the summer
winter. The steamers Tunisian and Bav
arian are to alternate with the turbine
steamers. The schedule time is to be six I relief £un)| nOTV exCeeds $10,000, and
and a half days in summer and seven and | c(mtributioiia continue to come in fiber- 
a half days in winter.

The subsidy is to be $10,000 per 
trip for the turbines and $5,000 for the 
slower vessels.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 28.—(Special)— 
t meeting of the Provincial Board of 
lealth wa* held at the residence of Mr. 
Vil.iam Fow’.er, Regent street, last even- 
ng, with, the president, Hon. Jas. Holly. 
»f St. Jo'hn, in the chair. The others 
ire.en-t we.e: John MdM&Jan, of St. Jo-hn; 
>r. E. O. Steev<6, of Moncton, and J. H. 
iarry, K. C., of this city.

Considerable rouüne burincfis was trans- 
icted and it was decided to make some 
*ecctinmend<atioiw to the government to 
mact legislation with a view of perfecting 
,he health act.

A resolution was adopted expre-sing ap
preciation of the long servicet? of Dr. Wil
iam Bayard both as a medical practitionei 
ind chairman of the board and a copy was 
ardered to be forwarded to that gentle
man.

After the 'business had been disposed of, 
the mem be ns were entertained to supper 
by Secretary Fisher, and a pleasant social 
hour was epent.

Rannie Murray, who has lately occupied 
a residence on Regent street, will remove 
to .St. John in the spring- Mr. Murray 
ha.5 been in St. John during the peust few 
months in the employ of his brother, W. 
H. Murray, the well known lumberman, 

b and has purchased a very nice residence 
on Douglas avenue, which he purposes oc
cupying.

Hanford Brown, of (Maugerville, Sun- 
•burv county, bas received word of the 
^ Sth of his only surviving brother, which 

x-urred Oct. 29th, at Adelaide, South 
sfcraha. Deceased, who was the third 

" of the late John S. Brown, of Mauger- 
MdDOr tL.e. ;eft there in company with his broth- 

21. by l , Ward, the lai-t of July, 1862, and sailed 
water aI*1'om ^t. John, August 10th, on the brig 

LEA>> Australia, of which he was a part owner. 
23, W n*he late Dr. T. Clowes Brown, of Fred- 
man tocliet0n, and the late Charles Brown, who 
°KiEL’ at Maiugeiv.lle in July last, 

by thf brothers of the deceased. One siiïter, Misa 
Bngg^ M. Brown, survives.

20, by , 111 1
Andrev Irvi-g Decline! Ca adian Club Invitation-
lo Mol-

She Will-Be Anchored Off Yar
mouth. round I

FISHERMEN ABANDON 
1H8EETR0LIE1S CRASH VESSEL AND WALK TEN 

INTO ONE ANOTHER; | MILES ON ICE TO SHOR

Raris'ao Not Coming to St John, But Will 
Sail Tue>diy on Return Trip—Halifax 
Boird of Trade Re-elects J. E, DeWoife 

Rreiident.
5®

I «Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 28— (Special)— At a 
meeting of the Halifax board of trade to
day J. E. DeXVolfe was re-elected presi
dent. Secretary C. M. Creed, who has 
has completed his 43rd year as secretary, 
was also re-elected.

The lightship Lurcher left this morning 
for her station off Yarmouth. The Lady 
Laurier which went with her will do some 
buoy work on western coast and revisit 
the Lurcher in two weeks time.

It has been virtually decided that the 
Allan liner Parisian will not go to St. 
John this trip, but will load here. She will 
not likely get out of dry dock before Sat
urday and will sail Tuesday. She has about 
800 tons cargo still on board to be landed 
before she begins loading. A portion of 
her keel is being strapped while she is in 
dock.

Jan. 29—The Daily Graphic 
be able to affirm that Rurtiia’d

organized to carry the service.to a *

:

laden with heavy
It is said that a similar check purport- I ly powsra. , - 00,irf€OUfi the

is lit? itnasts ->“?^i-'r - 
ss-is swwtfrs ,£*
where he also was a newspaper corre- denoe of China, upon which Japan
spondenti Subsequently he saw service in m h€r la6t note.
China. He claims to have a wife who is I clau6e proposed by Japan
stopping at one of the uptown hotels. | R ;a and Japan should mutually agree

'to reepeet “the integrity and independence

JUDGE FORBIS SPEAKS
AT M3NTBEAL BUIE ïfetïs

anair.il I lanan will notify Baron DeRosen, the

SOCIETY MIETIÜG.|^
of her intertsto, and that M. Kur-no 
be instructed to demand Ids pass-

$2,000,000 FIRE AT 
PHDGRESSO, 1UC0TAI

man did not see
several heavy girders, until he was close 
upon it and was powerless to stop his 
The momentum was so great that the car 
was torn asunder. Half a dozen passen
gers, three of them women, were in the 
car, but escaped serious injury. The motor- 
man was thrown ahead and his left leg
was fratcured. The car was left in dark- . Jan inofficial information has
ness and before ^ bee„ given out that the needs of the 1^-
an”Ther T CTaS 5• 1h. T^eck 000 itiiabitants of Aalesund (Norway),

The motorman did not see the I which wag destroyed by fire the morning
until he was almost upon it and so steep ^ JaQUary 24- have been provided for 
was the grade that he "aa U1‘e adequate!v. Seven thousand people of 
stop. He was crushed between the t Aa]esund have gone to neighboring towns 
cars and had a hip dislocated. Great co I ^ viU and ti,e Hamburg-Amencan 
fusion followed when the first car took ateamer Phoenicia, which was sent to
fire, but the flames were soon extinguish- I Aa]egund lvjth relief at the instigation of 
ed. In the midst of this a third car came Emperor William, is caring for 4,010 more; 
rushing down the hill and drove its way I ^ baa twenty days’ supplies, 
into the wreck. None of its passengers I ,jhe relie£ work is well organized and 

seriously hurt. | provision is made for the return of the
refugees. Invaluable assistance in the 
maintenance of order at Aalesund was 
afforded by the German cruiser Prinz 
Heinrich which, among other things, 
lighted the town with its searchlight. The 
property losses are estimated at $4,250,- 
000.

I was that

NORWAY FIBt 
LOSS IS $4,250,000

i car.

; Progress», Yucatan, Jan. 28.—A disas- 
fire broke out in the business por-TERRIFIC WEAlHlR

IH NEWFOUNDLAND
- trous - ,

tion of this cdty on Tuesday night last 
and before the flames could be placed un
der control damage to the amount of 
$2,000,000 had been wrought. The origin 
of the fire is unknown.

The square, which was entirely wiped 
out, consists for the most part of one e ory 
buildings, occupied by business houses. 
The market house was destroyed. In the ^ 

j block tiie egneral offices of the con
solidated railway of Yucatan and the mun
icipal palace were gutted.

Loss of municipal palace and contents . 
$150,000; market house and contents, 
$250,000; Consolidated Railway of Yucatan 
building and contents, $300,000; lose on 
other business property occupied by gen
eral hardware, clothing, drugs and store 
houses, $1,000,000.

It. id estiimated that the lo^e ie about 
half covered by insurance, mostly in Euro
pean companies.

c

i
i

i
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 28—Arctic ice 

floes now blockade the northern coast of 
Newfoundland and extend far out toward 
mid-ocean. The Grand Banks are covered.

The coasting steamer v'irginia has been 
obliged to abandon her northern trip af
ter being imprisoned in the ice twenty- 
four hours.

A furious blizzard is raging here today, 
trains and shipping are at a standstill and 
on some
ter registred 20 degrees below zero.

f.nse
willwci e Montreal, Jan. 28.—(Special)—Judge 

Forbes was one of the speakers at the 
annual meeting of the Montreal Auxilary

In the meanwhile instructions have been 
. , . , „„nt to the two Japanese cruisers now at

of British and Foreign Bible Society here I y„!oItibo to proceed to Singapore, where 
tonight. I ,he even,t 0f war being declared, their

It was announced Hurt .the various aux-1 y w;n be paid off and the vessels 
iliarirs in Canada have planned to raise I -,
$5U,0C0, to present to the parent society . _

the occasion of its centenary. Of this j J,pan’s FininciM Programme
Montreal hopes to raise $10,000." I Tjondon, Jan. 29.—In a despatch

— I Tokio a correr'pondent of the Times gives 
— I uhe financial programme of the government

'

Ottawa, Jan. 28.-(Sp?cial)—Sir Henry 
Irving has declined an invitation to be a 
ruest of the Canadian Club, while here. 
-Ie will be fully occupied and cannot 
spare the time.

were
on parts of the island the thennome-fromI 6010 SI# it RICHER 

THAN BONANZA 
FOUND 1» YUKON.

?
Panic on New York Ferry Boat

New York, Jan. 28.—Three hundred
state of

NOVA M.OTIA CRIMINALS
SENT TO DORCHESTER.

^First ai domestic loan of 100,000,000 yen 
($50.000,000) ; second, the government null

mxee amounting to 25,600,000 yen ($12.-

Judge Savary Sentences Two Men and a Woman to I ^uin^'^uieTu^^i^’00^
„ „ _ work, and adminirtrative retrenchments.
Term. In Prison for Stealing-Two Others n.•ZXX.

Have Sentence Suspended. | irLc wai be devoted to the «e-mng of war

i passengers were thrown into a 
panic today when the ferry boat Prince
ton of the Pennsylvania railroad was ram
med amidships by the steamship Nacoo- 
chee of-the Savannah line in the North 

injured but several

!
MORE PROTECTION FOR

STEEL AND IRON PRODUCTS.
1 River. No 

women on
paddel wheel of the Princeton was smash
ed and a gaping hole was made in thç 
women's cabin. The Nac-oochee was not 
injured. Officials say that a etrong flood 
tide was responsible for the accident.

one was 
the ferryboat fainted. OneA Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 28.—(Special)—

A report reaches here from Ateec, near 
XXTiite Horse, by way of Ashcrufl, that a 
dtrike hae been made,, in the new diggings

3S^5ra5hs|Canidlin Manufacturers'Association Having Received Inti- 
awidptf ofhâÆ yde?'uxo"d I mation That Tariff- barges Are to Be Made, Will
but it fis thought to bo extensive. | ^ fQ|1 ^ AbOVO.

loans.The Pekin correspondent of the^ Times
Digby, N. 8., Jan. 28-(Special)—Five years in the penitentiary and the latter I triegra^ffied the foreign Torpedo Floating in V-ml's Path

released on suspended sentence. I ,1 ", at pekin that the Rureians have Vineyard Haven, Jan. 28—Tug Storm
Berchilde Tarrio was also found gui.ty I j°„Tndpd that he euppiy 500 cants for King, New York for Boston, reports that

of receiving a part of the stolen goods, j dem_h a.e m'litary strvice. The board re- while off Sea.onnett point, on the 23th,
but was released pending good behavior. I imm”,OTving to ciiiua's decision of pasaed a floating torpedo, thought to be
The age and sex of those of the above | P ied : T,en, Q'h, mUat decline to sup- iost from the naval station at Newport.

v ”e tarb’ The tuS bad a ecow in tow which up°r
P Jan 29.—The Port Arthur oorres- arrival here yesterday had two feat of
nondent of "the Paris edition of the New water in her hold. She was pumped out 
Vm-k Herald announces the departure of this morning.

taking goode from the railway sta- ] A preliminary' examination was held be- 1 1 X nth Terlfc-h and E'eventh Siberian Three tugs, Dudley Pray. Waltham and
t Saulnierville. f°re stipendiary James Javlor at Little ™e - i » rjviT Th„ correspond- Storm King started east this morning with

n Brook today, the King vs. Saulnier, ar- K“ 5 " A]evief! is «ruffering towa, but returned at noon on accotmt of
. a r r - rested on the charge of stealing cattle. tost liTconfere daily a great quantitg of drift ice off Gros, Rip

f, foimd gurity of receiving sto.cn Tiie ca9e ,llas boe.. adjourned until next from influenza, but tiut ne Lightship.
goods! Imuer wee senteueed to two Thmasdaj awailiiug further evidence. with hiemotsiy . ;

prisoners were tried before Judge Savary 
under the speedy trials act at the Court 
House in Little Brook yesterday aud were 
sentenced as follows: LIBERAI MAJORITY IH 

NORTH OXFORD 970,
lowed and the petition that they will pre
sent will include the lines aud articles on 
which higher protection is most urgently 
needed.

The executive is still at work and has 
not determined on the exact action that 
will be taken. The petition will, however, 
include a number of different steel and 
iron lines.

Montreal, Jan. 28—The Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association is making arrange
ments, through its executive to again ask 
the dominion government to make partial 
changes to the tariff during the coming 
session.

The association is acting on information 
received that certain changea will be al-

Henry Smith and Eliza Smith for theft, prisoners were considered. Berchilde Tar
pleaded guilty and were sentenced to three | gi"™ SmiZh'^ind^arc^Mriy0170^Tcars^it 

years each ra the penitentiary in Dorchcs-1
ter ft
tion

y

Woodstock. Ont., Jan. 28.—The complete 
returns g vo Munro 2.835. and Butler 1,865 
vnt in. the repent eleetion in North Ox-
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meadows committee for them to ttispoee J 
of the matter.

Scott Act Inspector Heine made hia re- J
and I

¥

I praying that the council recommend to 
I the legislature that Joseph E. Hill, miller,
I of Lakeside, he exempt from taxation.
I The petition was voted down almost 
I unanimously.

» Gramme Sight. | S«si°" °P»"«I =* Han,P‘’" «Z

Pittsburg, Jan. 27—The Harwick mine ! TUSSday* I mg camp a lively discussion came up.
is giving up its victims as fast as the en- j __________ I Councillor Parlee made a warm speech
gineer can raise and lower the cage in ! I in favor of the payment of the bill and
response to the signal from the men who I g FlsWWelling Re-elected Warden—Much I Councillor Ballentine, of Westfield, very 
are working at the bottom of the shaft. |„,,„.u „ , n j j ... I foeciably objected to the whole county
The burned and mangled bodies of the I Needed Court HoUie Repaire OraereO to I having to pay- the bill on the ground that
men who went to work on Monday mom-1 flg Made—Water to Be Introduced Into I it waa purely a Sussex matter and should 
ing are being brought up to the surface, I . ,. , - *%., u.s.h n«elt I settled by that parish and it was soand taken to the temporary morgue! Jail and Court House-Other Matters Dealt I ordered

where they are being prepared for burial. | With.
As fast as they are taken off the cage __________ .
they are placed on stretchers, blankets are I I ^ motion it was resolved to change
drawn over their faces and they are I Hampton, Jan. 26.—The annual meet- I the term of the councillors from two to
placed, two at a time on bob sleds. These] ing of the Kings county council opened | three years and a committee composed of
sleds are manned by two or three nt-| today'at 10 a. m, I Councillors Ballentine, Sharp and Parlee
tendants and the burdens are hauled up Samuel H. Flewwelling was unanimously was appointed to petition the legislature 
the snowy road to the school house and | re-elected warden. | tor the change.
laid on the floor. | A large number of the councillors are I The following parish officers were ap-

There is a heap of them there for the I new members. 'The following is the full | pointed:
coroner’s assistants realize that soon there j : T , I Cardwell,
will be little room in this large building | ford well—{Havelock E. Ireez , I overseers of poor—E. J. McCready, Alex,
even for the many dead, and so are hav-1 Mdore. , , T ^ | Edward Breen,
ing them laid closely together and even Greenwich-C. H. Go,ham, A. L. Peat- “r m^Thos^M^ton.

piled one on the other. I __ , __ w»l‘cr A’ex-1 Assessors of rates—Byron McLeod, Fred.Everybody so far brought out is bruised Hammond-Wm. Jam eson, Wal.er A ex D ldBO James Partie ’
„ i 1 • x Annricncnrnn I ander. I Commissioners exf highways-^John E. Morand cut and crushed into shapelessness Hampton—Samuel H. Flewwelling,Henry I ton, Thos. Martin, WUliam Dunfleld.
and not one so far but has the arms 1 j ji0TV.]€r I Revisors—H. E. Freeze, John Moore,
raised and hands out over the face show- 'HaVeloci_j. D. Sedy, Abram Brans- Greenwich,
ing that the doomed men ioresaw their 1 com^>e
fate and tried with their last conscious I l-It w pAim^r xrrm Helms. I Overseers of poor—O. A. FleweUing, Chas.efforts to ward it off K^n-R FI exilingH. "ti^^tM^Belyea, Hebe,

The fact that the legs and arms are I Bradley*. I Jones Hennon B. Belyea.
broken and disjointed indicates that the I Norton—Allan Price, John E. Fowler. I Highway £ommlMioners—William Vanwart,
force of the explosion must have been Rothceay-Thoe. Gilliland, Hairy Gil- J r^_A.C L PeïïLÆ' H Gor-
terrific. It is presumed that it hurled the I bert. I ham.
men like straws, battering them against | Springfield—Fred E. Sharp, C. Grant | Game warden—Chas. A. Gorham,
the jagged walls of the mine and crushing Murray. . editor' Wallace,
them one upon the other at the ends of I Sludlholm—John E. McAuley, Edmond I
headings of the chambers. | B. Folk ins. I Hammond.

Scarcely one of the bodies has any doth-1 Sussex—Nelson W. Eveleigh, Harold H. 
ing on it and all are more or less burned, | Parlee. 
some to a crisp. There will be great dif-1 
Acuity in identifying them on this ac- I Fowler.
count, and about the only way it can he | Waterford—Wan. J. McGarrigle, James 
done will be by the weigh checks found I H. Myers.
on most of them. Weefcftdd-oA.fred Wbelpley, E. T. Bal-

The checks are given to the men when | lentine.
they enter the mine and a record of them I A number of reports were handed in ■ Hampton.
is kept. The coroner’s deputies are hur- | and adopted. ....  . | Ovei-seers of poor—J. B. Hammond ,Wm.
riedly hunting for the check man now and In the rePort °] the omlding committee H Darrah, Harry J. Belyea.
as scon as he is found and produces his ^ «nn« remarks an ^rd to the rc- As^rs-Gco K. Ketchum. J. Henry 
.... . » . i ,. ,, I naars which were ordered to be done iat-t I uixon, r. h. smitn.list of names, work of identification will s no-nmittee renorted that they Revisors-H. J. Fowler, S. H. Flewwelling.
be begun. I year‘ e°uimittc. r p rt o ' I Highway commissioners—Wm. Gilliland,

. ___ , , ..___ ... . ,___c_______ I had met and had looked over the building I Milton Bull, Wm. Purdy.As expected there will be trouble for | witb ^ym j^angstroth and had authorized | Collector of rates—Noah M. Barnes,
some ot the oodies are without clothing him to do the neeefl5ary repairs. They re- I Parish derk-Allan W. Hicks,
and consequently the checks are lost. d tQ w to report that Mr. Lang-
Mcreover the faces are burned and crush- 6troth ]lad ahnoet completely failed to do 
ed beyond the possibility of recognition. the work which be' agi.eed to do. Had the 
It will be next to impossible to identify | work been done as contracted the public 
clothing because the clothing of miners 
are very much alike.

* win ten.mi DEM beeù the Unwitting oause of thè êxplotiitfn, 
has been, cleared. The remains were identi
fied* as those of David Lyste, the volun
teer who was overcome last night while 
searching for victims of the explosion.

port of the work during the year, 
stated that as the council had not raised 
his salary last year, he would not be a 
candidate for the office this year.

On motion Harris Cusack, of Havelock, 
appointed Scott Act inspector for one 

year and his salary was placed at $300.
A motion was moved by Councillor 

Murray that the legislature be asked to 
pass an act to assess each parish pro rata 
to pay the interest on the debentures in 
connection with the alms house. Council
lors Ballentine and Palmer very strongly 
opposed the motion in defense of their 
parishes and mentioned a pledge given to 
them some years ago that the parishes 
having no paupers would not in any way 
have to assist in the support of the alms 
house. The motion was put and carried.

The council resolved not to hold a semi
annual meeting in July.

The meeting then adjourned.
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I a %Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 27—Three days have 
elapsed since the terrible catastrophe at 
the Harwick mine of the Allegheny Coal 
Company and tonight at midnight 71 
bodies have been brought to the surface 
Only 18 have been identified.

The Allegheny Coal Company tonight 
in an official statement admitted that all 
of the men who were in the mine when 
the explosion occurred, are dead. There 
are 71 names on the list, whi< h does not 
include Selwyn M. Taylor, of the two who 
were on the tipple above the mine shaft 
when the explosion came. Nor does the 
list include Daniel Lyste, of Castle Shan
non, whose body was found in thq mine 

i this morning. He waa one of the men who 
went down to work last night, but be 

» came separated from thè rest and wand
ered far ahead. The body was found sit
ting back to the wall. He had evidently 
been overcome by the after-dam ;

The list of 171 names was "lade public 
tonight by Sheldon Parks, treasurer of the 
company, and C. Terry, the secretary, af 
ter a consultation with General Manager 
George W. Scbeetz. Mr. Terry says it is 
possible that one or more of those in
cluded may have escaped death, but this 
hardly is probable. The only man in the 

I list who is known to be living is Chris 
Gunia, who is not yet out of danger. 11- 

found at the bottom of the shaft by 
the rescue party headed by Selwyn M. 
Taylor.

KmwA Dead 174
This tarings the official number of dead 

up to 174, but the list may be incomplete, 
as it is possible that some boys went into 
the pit to work under their father's di
rection. Hutchinson, the custodian of the 
lariipe, says that between 150 and 190 
lamps were given out on the fatal Monday 
morning and no man was given more than 
one.

"Tonight at the shaft mouth huge fires 
have been built and groups of men are 

. trying to keep warm. In the blacksmith 
shop, about 100 feet from the mouth of 
thé shaft, twenty-seven coffins, each con
taining its burden, are lined up.

Rescuers Perish.
Chief Mine Inspector Roderick reached 

the Harwick mine this afternoon and at 
once assumed charge. The finding of the 
body of Daniel Lyste, of Leechburg, and 
the report that another of the searchers 
is missing, is keeping down the number 
of volunteers, for they realize that there 
j. much danger in the mine, but it is be
lieved that Mr. Roderick will get a suf
ficient number to prosecute the work 
vigorously. It is planned now to hold 
union funeral services on Sunday, except 
for the Catholics, who trill be buried ac
cording to the rites of their church.

James S. Ball, the superintendent of 
the Pittsburg Humane Society, was at 
Harwick this afternoon. He found that 
the company is providing food and fuei 
foj all the families. Mr. Bell said the 
Humane Society would place any of the 
children in orphanages who had no one 
to look after them if the relatives so de 
sired.

St. Paul’s Roman Catholic Orphans 
Asylum of this city, has notified the Har- 
wick authorities that it can take care of 
200 children.

i vv/\ \■■ Buckaport, Me., Jan. 27—Old inhabi
tants say that not since the famous freeze- 
up of the Penobscot in 1875 has there been 
so much ice in the lower river and bay. 
The up-river ice is solid down to a point 
opposite winterpoit, from two to three 

below the usual point. Marsh Bay

:
Only 350 Feet Remain to Be Cut 

and Job is Completed. VM
-

b
New York, Jan. 27-Some seventy feet Vmues

and river and the granite docks are frozen I under ka Touraine as she is now berthed

sm m sswirsja ï: **». «• >« <?-■ * r* *
full of ice which extends far out into the laborers are cutting their way through 
river, making it very difficult for steam I 350 feet of intervening earth and river 
ers to get to the docks. Several sailing j gUt towards the Manhattan heading of 
vessels bound out are frozen m. Ine pack
channel around Verona Island is entirely .
closed, being jammed with drift ice from I nel, and early in March if all goes well 
.six to ten feet deep in places. Ine river | the allove]8 and picks will liave broken 
through the narrows and below is full of th h and a compieted tube will lie 
lioatina ice. Eegmoizgm reacli is closed I ® F , ., , . ,completely. S^gefntville, Sedgwick, der the river bed-the first tunnel ever 
Brooklin and many other coast connecting the shores of -New Jersey and 

particularly cut off from I New York.
Started in the winter of 1874, and then

Overseers of poor—Chaa. Alexander, Michael 
Devine, Wm. Crowe.

Highway commissioners—Walter Parlee,
John J. Sherwood, Luther Wallace.

Assessors—Archie Sherwood, Jerry Crowe, 
Spurgeon Smith.

Collector of rates—Albert -Sherwood.
Parish clerk—Allan McCarty.
Revisors—Walter Alexander, William Jamie- 

con.

Upham—James M. Campbell, Henry W.

the New York and Jersey Railroad tun- SKtobdB ^un-
THE REASON.

The Author—Why did 
novel ?

The Critic—I read it.

7
ycou roast riy

towns are
water transportation for the present, 
the harbors being blockaded. Several day? I worked and abandoned at irregular inter- 
of mild weather will be needed to improve | vais, according to the means and energy

of the different companies which under
took the task of completing it, the enter
prise survived all interest in it, until with 
the congested traffic conditions pinching 
Manhattan, and fogs and ice blocking the 
ferries, the borough awoke to find a long 
lost river subway almost completed, and 
ready to “shoot’ trains back and forth 
from Jersey.

In the last eighteen months faster pro- 
London, Jan. 27.—At the post mortem | gress has been made towards completing 

examination of the body of Whitake: I the first tube than since the work began. 
Wright his features showed no trace ol I A short distance south from the tube now 

, the suffering he must have endured. Hit I nearing completion is the companion piece 
brain was found to have been abnormal!) j begun in November, and already 1,200 
large, and as the examination proceeded j feet out under the river. Each tube will 
the doctors found portions of tabloids of I contain one track, and the terminals will 
cyanide of poui still undieeolved in | be connected on either shore. If the New
the stomach. Wright evidently had ewal- I york and Jersey Company continues to 
lowed several. | be as successful as it has been since it

The report that a revolver had beer I ^ook up the task of completing the tun- 
found on h s person has been. confirmed I ncj_ the entire structure will be com- 
It is now supposed that Wrights con- I plated and cars running in both tubes 
sumption of tabloids for indigestion and I ear]y ln 1905
insomnia during the lost days of the tria | The 8tation for the Manhattan terminal, 
was designed to disguise the taking of tm a0 herotofore announced, will be in the 
fatM dose. The doctor* say Wnght pro- b,ock bounded b Greenwich avenue,
longed hy agony by taking too many 0 chrigt0pher street, West Tenth street and 
the poiaonoud tabloids, as a emaUer do* 1 i t
would have brought death more swiftly.

The inquest owr the ^eimiius of Whita
ker Wright, who died euddemly yesterdaj 
after -being sentenced to seven years pena 
servitude for fraud, in the court o
kings bench, has been definitely fixed foi I ^ew Jersey terminal will be back, from 
tomorrow morning. The tragic event ie I the river at fourteenth and Henderson 
the one -topic of interest. The possibility I streets, and extensions are being projected 
of the financier’d escape from justice b\ I to the Delaware, Lackawanna and Wcst- 
suicide was clearly foreseen by Detective I cm and Erie Railroad stations.
Willis, who brought Wright from Next I When the company now boring the tun- 
York. Acting on hints dropped by Wrigh I nel took hold of the work, its predeces- 
throughi the voyage, Willis, gave the cour I sors had stopped under the middle of the 
officials a special wanning to keep the dois I river against a bed of hard rock which 
est guard over him. Towards the conclu* I had “shown” unexpectedly and put an 
sion of the trial, especially during Justice I end to operations. The New York and 
Bingham's trenchant criticism, it became | Jersey Railroad Company changed the 
evident that there could only be one ver-

the situation.e Cancer Treament. ,Havelock.Il DEADLY POISON ENDED CIREER 
OF WHITAKER WRIGHT

Assessors—A. H. Keith, Theodore H. Cham
bers, M. A. Keith.

Commissioners—John McFarland, Freeman 
building# would now he m a proper state I Alward, Thos. MoCroesin. 
of repair. I Overseers of poor—L. W. Corey, Michael

Thé foliowing section of a memorial pre- Price,
eented to (Chief Justice Tuck by fine grand | Parish collector—Charles Bulloch, 
jury in September List was read :—
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MAYOR HARRISON’S 
ARBEST VACATED

• IT CHICAGO JUDGF, EHEEB5E: Bigr
______ I ad drew* to ua concerning the sanitary con- I

Kinsstoo.

Kars.
nee oi

Ti>7* *?-

.»*•I dirions of the county buildings. Having
Cliieago, Jan. 27—Mayor Harrison was I visited the jail tlie grand jury is of the i Assessors—James E. Wetmore, Forest Wtl-

discharged from arrest under habeas | opinion that it Li the duty of the muni- I llams, John W. Chaloner.
corpus proceedings. Following his release, j cdpal council to take immediate action I Collector ot taxœ—Geo. Hmorésy, sr.
the mayor made the following statement | towards securing tlie erection of a suit-'I District clerk—Wm. H. Williams.

ab.e water closet for the use of prisoners. I Overseers of the poor—Norman Pudding- 
“The only possible feature which the I The unused room in -the end of - the court I ton, Robert Fullerton, Smith Pkskett. 

jury were able to find connecting me with I house could at small expense be converted I .p_ evl8ors • ewwe ng,
the Iroquois fire disaster was the alleged j into a lavatory, etc- All of which is re- | Norton.
negligence and incompeteney of my ap- I epectfuHy submitted. __. . ...
pointées, Fire Chief Musham and Build- I FRED M. SPROUL, I Dl8trlctccjerk_jaJi,es E. Hoyt

ing Inspector Williams. Chief Musham I __ foreman. I Assessors—Jas. E. Falrweather, Daniel Rob-
has been connected with the Chicago fire I Hampton (N. B.), Sept. 8, 1903. I e™™q Frank Bayes.
department for forty years, beginning at In the afternoon s^Bon the plans for ^v^re-Allen^ri^e J^hn IXtHr. 
the bottom of the ladder and winning his I the alterations m the court house -were I Highway commissioners—James Forestal, 
way to the position of assistant chief by examined by the councillors. These pians Bgerton Seely, Wm. Wetmore, John Ray-
gallant and heroic conduct of a life time. WatimL were"nereT made ’ “o ’̂rseS^f A. Campbell, Geo.
Upon the retirement of Chief Sweenie I but the alterations were never made B. D|XOT> wm. II. Baxter.
appointed Musham chief. The appointment Afler a ,Ie”Sthy tam a resolution 
met with unanimous approval. When the was Passed to build two vaults in the Roüiesay.
position of building commissioner became I cou OU6.- an ma "e an^. , c an®'"i I Commissioners of highways—Wm. D. Madil, 

, v , t • -a i I necessary in connection with them and I a m. Saunders, D. ti. Marr.vacant last summer I invited non-partisan ^ th/work proceeded with as ,-oon Ovex^ of ^r-Dr. W. A. Falrweather, 
professional organizations to nominate the I ,10™bie I John Young, Chester L. Vincent.
l)est available man for the vacancy. They A’ comm"ittGe wa6 appofhted to confer ®teWart L"
named Mr. Williams, a Republican, an I t,^e j q R. authorities to ascertain I Revisors—Wm. E. Tliompsan, Henry Gil-
gave me the strongest testimomals to his I arrangements can be made to ob- I bert, Thos. Gilliland.

s as AuzeariiS1duties. Both men were considered ideal I sanitary arrangements for those buildings, 
appointments. The imputation of guilt j large number of bills came before the 
upon fhose two men is entirely unjusti- 1 council and were ordered paid,
fiable, but to strike at me, over their I jr. jj. Sproul petitioned to rent an of-
shoulders, is a little short of infamy.” I fice in the court Ihouse for one year at 

In delivering his opinion, Judge Tuthill I $24, payable half yearly, to vacate on one 
said: * I month’s notice from the building^ com- V Long.

“I have gone over the testimony of Fire I mittce. Adopted. I ^v/^r8T^3?ai\tr Mu^Tay’>1Frf^' E* 8lharp*
Marshal Musham and Building Commis- I On petition, certain roads in the parish I DdstrSct^lwk—H^Henderson,
aioner Williams and the mayor particu- I of Waterford were exempted from exae* I Collector of rates^-A. B. Spragg, A. B.
larly, and I can say without qualification I tion of the cattle regulation, and on an- I Crawford, 
or hesitation that I find not one word in I other order the regulation was made to 
the evidence so far as I have examined it, | apply to the whole parish of Greenwich.

It was ordered that the outlawed note#- | James Alton, 
for rent of meadow lands in the hands of

** J h

VIiilto the Associated Press:

Brad-

■ 1 ^
Eighth avenue. There will be enterancee 
on all four sides, with the surface cars 
within easy reach and elevators To carry 
passengers to the elevated station at 
Christopher street. The station for the

I:-"

I
; , 4

u.
B-
r

-
■

method of construction entirely when it 
diet, so if Wright wa,i determined ou I took up the work in October, 1902. In ad- 
eelf-destruction in the event of hi# convie- I dftion to the boring sheld behind which
tion, he had time to prepare a methoi I the men threw back the excavated mock
for outwitting the jailor.., as he must havt I in(j j;rt it became n
seen that an adverae verdict was inevit- | [n abead and hi^t .

It was a difficulty*

Springfield.
Assessors—Howard Freeze, Geo. N. McIn

tyre, Jacob G. Downey.
Overseers of poor—Wm.

Keirsteod, E. Kellier.
Highway commissioner»—Edward O'Neil, 

Sherman Johnson, R. W. Menzie, William

z■psary to put men 
rth for the -shieldf

(Freese, Myles THE REASON.

"The good die young.-’
“I guess that’s why there are so many 

people alive.’’_______________

ab’e.
A strange document was found on the 

seat in court which had been occupied bj 
Wright, showing that he had a premoni
tion of hid sentence. This was a sheet oi 
blotting paper, on which h-e had scribbiec ■ jf you^re 
during the justice’o summing up. Tin I fering :'[lLTl 
Roman characters .“VII.” were thieklv 1 
scattered over the whole sheet. Tins wa.
■before the verdict, but the number coin- . p 
c.dcs with the sentence he received. Ii I ,

T c eE-. | .
The mystery about the well dressed man 

vftio was found in the mine this morn
ing and who, it was surmised, must have

“What is Jones doing nowadays?” 
“Surveying.”
“What?” . . _ .
“Yes- he walks up and down Broadway 

every 'afternoon and looks at -the pretty 
girls.”—Columbia Jester.
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Sussex.
; Assessors—Silas C. McCulley,, James Lamb,

which tends even remotely in my judge
ment, to show that the mayor had any
knowledge of this matter or that be was I eol.ectmg ju.i rices be destroyed under the 
in any respect negligent of any duty im- I l^ie mead°'v6 committee,
posed upon him by the laws or by the TTn‘c McCreary monument committee of
the rules that commonly apply to persons Hampton ladies informed the council thaï
who are responsible for the safety of maomuch as the amount of money m heir
.. I hands, in addition to the $o00 grant of tru

I find that there wei-e gross .ola ons ^ m’(mument and to kcep the grounde Studholm.
not only ot the city ordinances ut I n order lbey jiad decided to erect a | Assessors—James A. Fenwick, A. W. Old- 
common rules of safety and that anybody memor:a,’ wind3w jn tbe Roman Catholic A Keirstead.
without expert knowledge would have at Hampton to the memory of the R^sh derk8-,a=- A. Fenwick, Frank
said were aosolutely essential at the I [at(? McCreary, and another in the I Highway commissioners—I. D. Pearson,
Iroquois theatre. But how the mayor, who I peforme(i Episcopal church at Sussex to I I>avid Murray, E. R. Kennedy, Isaac Gaunce, 
is simply at the head of the city govern- the mQmory of the late R. C. Ilubley, I J<R?vi2^-5S*R Folk inn j e McAuley.
ment, could be held responsible for any I whereuipon the council expreseed concur- I Col lectors—j. H. Folkins, David Proud-
misconduct on his part in view of this I pence and revoked the grant of $500 made I foot,
evidence, I cannot conceive. I jMt year. I Unham.

“It seems to me that it is a very greet I —— I Overseers of poor—Gilbert D. Upham, Wm.
riu:DLdeJ^dUsrignmaeasmîyfind0f,tthtoCbj; 27-Thef  ̂ B. R^d. Charles
“^ytaâsTthe W or in the £ —ed its session at 9.30 this ^’ N.^J^Barne^^ ^

[hfcoroner’s S**“ teStlfie<1 t0 bBf°re The Company of Sussex Jemes^A^id.^lex. OO-gj-L Q.
uit t-uiuiivi » juij. | petitioned the council for an act of the I Fowler.

legislature to be passed granting them the I Collector of rates—James G. Titus, 
same exemptions as were granted to the I Waterford
Maritime Packing Company, they having 
changed their charter name.

The aims house commissioners asked

Nose Stuffed Up.L Overseers of poor—Robert Crawford, H. W. 
Folkins, James Wiles.

Revisors—(Nelson W. Eveleigh, H. II. Par-
. * 'oa? home

the middle of tlie sheet jappeans the word I jury^ gow 
“intent.” 1

The opposition papers continue making 
trenchant comments on the government
“which,” they say, declined to do its -duty i Moncton, Jan. 27—W. C. Paver secretary 
for reasons shown to have been absurd in I of the I. C. R. Employes’ Relief and Insur-

lee. Could Not Lie On Her 
Left Side.

If Bothered With Catarrh, Bad Breath, 
Hawking, Cold in the Head, Use 
Catarrhozone—Guaranteed to Cure or 
Money Refunded.

Highway commissioners—David Little, A. 
W. Campbell, Clark Teakles, H. N. Arnold, 
JameE McCarty.

Collector—Charles Erb.
Parish clerk—«Seth Jones.

I CRi.HM ef Statement.

law, and which are always repugnant to I “8^SK“tai)1!X8rt3H“r x® 
common sense. I John; James Dickson, St. John; I'rank Pa-

“The liandling of this matter, says the | Ver, Halifax; F. Costin, Levis; T. T. Trites,
Moncton; A. M. ICeiver, Moncton, J250 each. 
The fees and levies are: Class A, $1.40; 
class B, 90 cents; class C, 65 cents.

Catarrhozone is na
ture’s way of curing 
Catarrhal troubles. Its 
healing vapor spreads 
through the nostrils, 
throat and air pass
ages. It stops mucous 
discharges, relieves pain 
and “stuffed-up” feel
ing, sweetens the 
brefth and prevents 
dropping in the threat.

>■ treatment y so 
cleJL so pleasanwand 

» as CatarrWfcone. 
Tied in tie vest 
,-hile at -Ætrk, in 
^ -*.t aiw time.

brings 
riJF cure any 
W The per

is so neai^yne hundred 
itarrhozonaMs sold under 
i not ben*ted can have

WAS TROUBLED WITH PAIN 
IN HER HEART FOR 

SIX YEARS.

Westminster Gazette, “has reflected more 
discredit on the government than it«s othei 
mistakes, with even graver consequence* 
Djtitingui*hed people were involved and 
fome of them have had happy escaped.”

The Financial Newts, on these pointe9
sa ys:

Expected Her Fflfends Would 
tn4 Her Dead.

<r “Wright miglit have made discloeuret 
wh’ch would bave eeriouely diecomfitcd 
some people, but Wright waa loyal at 
well ae courageous and he carried his sec
rets to the grave. To prevent others from 
divulging what he chose to conceal he de
stroyed many papers, thus completing hit 
sacrifice.’’

r i*a
Krs. p. BondSeak Cammiellto» H.BA

•was ccppiAiy ejha w Yabsolutely detain to d 
The inhaleg can be ( 

for use ANOTHER FISHING 
SCHOONER A TOTAL WRECK

[LBCancer a Coutitmional Disease, t Assessors—W. E. 6. Flewwelling, J. A. 
Moore, Wm. Buchanan.

Overseers of poor—Robert Hawks, F. E. 
$500 as a smiting fund instead of $400 as | McNair, Philip M. McManus.

Commissioners of highways—W. H. Kyle, 
J. E. Richardson.

Collector—Joseph Wallace.
Revisors—W. J. McGarrigle, J. H. Myers. 
Parish clerk—W. S. D. Moore.

c o O]
Very bmth of Ca 

k*f, and im regular 
He not beyfcid hum! 
Htage of cuA 
$r cent, that *3 
guarantee. ■ Th<* 
their money bacl 

Rev. D. R. Sm]
“Catarrho»ie

OZI
HeartRecent expert 

there is a pc cm 
that 
then

nte all go to show thaï 
1 condition of the blood 
owth of Cancer, just a. 

ail atmos

ills.eiheretofore. It was thought wiser to have 
a sinking fund of $500 each year which 

Cape Borporie, Me., Jan. 27—While try- I would buy a debenture and thus make in- 
ing to make a harbor during the blind- I terest instead of allowing $100 to remain 
ing snow storm last night the Beverly I idle for months. The commissioners also 
fishing schooner Dorothy went ashore on suggested that $200 be taken from the 
Green Island and was totally wrecked. | sinking fund now to make up $1,000 with 
The crew escaped in safety ibut had no which the secretary-treasurer can pur-
tinic to save anv of their effects. The | chase interest bearing debentures. They I Whelpley, Geo. Hamm, 
schooner went to pieces, today. also recommended that the legislature be Rector of rales-Cbas. Stevens. George

The Dorothy had been fishing off the I requested at its next session to amend I povlsora—R. T. Ballentine, Alfred Whelp- 
Cape and had several thousand pounds of I the Alms House Act that all the parishes 1=7, Chas. Iiaytor.
fish aboard when the storm came up yes- J m the county be assessed pro rata for the I JJjJreors^Deo. crawtorf', T. F. Wood,

terday afternoon. Capt. McKay made pre- I alms house expenditure. I Arthur McKenzie,
parutions to reach this port for a I The total amount received by alms I
harbor, but in the darkness and heavy house commissioners were $2,221.49; The assessment on the count, for con- 
snow he was unable to distinguish the amount expended, $2,210.54; balance on tingcnt fund for t^e>earof^i 
beacon lights and ran on to Green Island, hand, $10.95. fixed at .and the assessment tor
The crew had no difficulty in reaching A lengthy discussion arose on a motion school tund $0 ,00. . . ,
shore. Captain McKay remained at his | of Councillor Peatman to build a sanitary | Two thousand copies of the «mutesI of 
home here while the members of the budding in connection with the jail as the council were ordered to be printed, 
crew returned to Massachusetts today. recommended by the grand jury. The mo- I Another discussion arosp about the run- 

The Dorothy was a comparatively new tion was adopted. ‘ ning of the Gondola Point ferry. This dm-
vessel, having been built at Essex (Maas.) A petition was signed by a number of I cussion has been made an annual affair 
in 1901. She registered 09 tone net. j rate payers of the parish of Hampton | It was finally placed in the hands of thej

ri ' H .4X^*5 *'■ -4*

i) O
coudi tionpre

thidFfavor \mc si 
ÉJi* the .weeia!

«Mal trcajgient 
(Jn that
y Jhat we| lax AT been 6uccfi 

wtiimony of \jk 
l^n cured in 
tend 6 ct^ 

book, 'tawT Its Cj 
6, Stott & Jury,

Fill, mil She* telle ofUr ex 
Ingf letter : “floras 
in my heart 
Most of the timelM 
side. I consult 
lief and was o 
did not think m 
ed my friendt
friend brojght me a box of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and I took them to 
please her, not thinking they would do me 
any good. \ had not used half the box 
when I commenced to feel myself getting 
better and by the time I had taken two 
boxes I was completely cured and can re
commend them to all sufferers from heart 
trouble."

Price 50 cts, per hex or j for $1.131 all 
dealers, or
THE T. MILBURN CO., Limited, 

TORONTO, OUT*. _

•Wince in the follow- 
|H>ubled with a paie 
pkness for six years, 
uld not lie on my left 

y a doctor but got no re- 
mipletely discouraged. 1 
vould live long and expect- 
would find me dead. A

non ofpTiir O01 
drr thi^J 
lOt CXJcjdr

,di-Wes tfleld. 60îitehead, N. S., 
nanently cured 

rrlRof the nose and 
i^Kuffered for many 
■ommend Catarrho-

1, of Ca Vr'üjOverseers of poor—W. II. Lingley, Chas. 
Rose, F. R. Fowler.

Commissioner of roads—Wm. Arthurs, Ed.
says:
me of Chronic Cj 
throat from wliicl 
years. I heai-tily 
zone.”

Mr. R. McCallu^ of Spring Brook, 
îple of Catarrhozone 
than years of treat

ment with doctoA, and by using the dol
lar outfit I was Completely cured in a few 
weeks. I recommend Catarrhozone as the 
most satisfactory cure for Catarrh on the 
market. Every word said for it is true.”

Catarrhozone treatment for two months 
only one dollar. Extra bottles of 

liquid separate from the inhaler. 50c. 
Sample size 25c. Sold by druggists or by 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co.. Kingston, 
tint., and' Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

jr’e easily 
le persons 

parts of the 
stamps 

atnd Cure.” Dept, 
anvitle, Ont.

ii;proven Lby 
who have] 
Dominion. for our

Ont., says: “A 
benefitted me m ting at Lewisvil e.

Moncton, X. B.. Jan. 27.—(Special)— I 
Dr. A F. Taylor, the well known dentist. I 
wae married this afternoon to Mi* s Evu i-S 
Snow, daughter ot W. C. Snow. The Mr. Smith—Do you think it’s lucky to
ceremony took place at tlie bride’s home, I throw a shoe at a newly-married couple.
Lewisville, in tlie presence of about fifty I Rastus It was bad luck in mah case 
invited gutots, -Rev. D. Hutcbineon of- I whem I was nuumed, sail,
tie's ted. The'happy coup’e left cn the I Mr. Smith—Hoav so.

. C. P. It. on a wedding trip te th# upper | - IUstua-It was a herse shoe en 
■ provinces. ' " TOMÏJw”to|i*R|!#B’tde-lMdife ri■•*• * - • u

HARD LUCK.

9rfW‘ ”*y*t
- r.v
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Head Which Affected

1 : V i h'.j : liTfri-it' ....
TT

„ ( , )' I Frank Stephenedn, of Moncton, fhe three 1 re»i 
I young men arrested on the charge of steal- I | (I 
j ing a ladies’ Baltic seal coat from tlhe Bo- I —
J minion Exprc.e Company’s team at Am- j fc.X 
I herst station, Avere up before Stipendiary I 
I Davie thus meriting. Geo. W. Cooke, John I 

- I At Bengali and the «hipping e'.erk from!
I Dunlap, Choke & Co. identified the coat I 

ritt who have been spending a few weeks | as that eh.pped to Halifax by them. I’. I 
with fri nds at Fort Fairfield, have re-1 Burke, the driver of the express team, and 1 
turned home. ‘ J. R. Haycock, inspector of the Dominion

Rev. D. E. Brooks preached in the Prim- | Exp:O s Company, all gave evidence, 
itive Baptist church on Sunday morning, j.. Charles Davison took the stand m hi*
Revs H. Giber.on and Rev. L. A. Lock- I own -defence; He «aid that on January •' 
bait .were- oko present. Rev. XV. H. { 20 ike and Stephenson started for Spring' |
■Smith held his regular service in the Bap-j hill to hunt for work. When they were 
t'jjt church on Sunday evening. I getting on the train at the junction Dav-

Ziba Gihason has bought the William] i#çn wArarcostedday a man who asked k:m 
Adams roller grist mill .at the Muniac if ha wanted to^uy some furs, telling him 
and. lias rawed his family there. | a hard-up story and stating that_ he had .

Mrs. Manzer Caldiwell has returned from] a sea'skin coat, - worth about $35, which I
visiting friends at. Lindsay. | he .wcu'd sell for $15. Davison says .he

Count Ster.ing, I- O. F'., held its regu-j replied 'he only had $10 and after a min
ier meeting on Saturday night, and install- ] ute’s hesitation . the stranger said he equal 
ed othe rs for the coming vear as follows: ] take it. He would take the next train 

C. J. hktab:oak'.', C. R. - ] back to' Amherst, as he thought be could |
E XV Bell, V. C. R. | make $20 or so off the coat. He said lie
H. iM. Tompkins, F. 6'. was m, piciousUt getting the coat so cheap
G- H. Tompkins, treasurer. | He said it wg* dene up in a neat parce.
J. Farley, R. S. I in yellow 'paper. , •
G. H. Boyer, orator. I Frank S ephen On c:rrc/b:rated Davison.
A. J. McLean, S. XX'.
C. XV. Brittain, J. XV.
M. A. Tompkins, S. B.
S. E. Lloyd, J. B.
Dr. Somerville, Ct. physician.
J. XV. Curtis, Ot. deputy.
G. A. Brittain, P. C R.
G. A. Brittain, J. XV. Curtis, trustees.
J. Farley, C. J. Bit.ibrooks, tin 

mittec.

OUR COONTRY CORRESPONDENCE. ■i!

8
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Ex-Lientenant United Catar|iearlnghCured by Pe-ru-na.

States Nat, and Ex- 
Lieutenant Confeder- gjuwto 
ate Navy Uses and Eec- bers are composed of young Aè*<a tu»

best families. He writes:
“Last winter I caught a severe cold 

which developed into a/severe case ot 
catarrh of the head, affecting my hear
ing especially. My eyes ran,-roy sys
tem seemed to be generally clogged up.
I was advised by aelubfriend totryPo-
runa, and did so at once. To my delight
X found a change igct in for the ww 
within three days, and in eight dayp X 
was entirely’well.’-'J. Enlile Tfatgùaÿ.

Clark and«Leland Ayo.,
“It is with ploasurè that I endorse 

Pcruna as a flrst-claaa moddçiné esptpi- 
ally for catarrhal affections of the throat 
and lungs. I havo used It with much 
beneflf’ând several of my friends h»T® 
^Én cured of catarrh entirely where 

* >runa was used.”—Adolph Koehler.

“Nothing Better ThanCatarrhal Troubles* Says uOiT^ r 
pressman C. P. Dorr.

c. P. Dorr, Hotel Johnson, Was^Mg- 
ton, D. C., Ex-Congressman from WW 
Virginia, writes: ■ ,

“ I can cheerfully recommend Pemns 
to anyone who wants a safe an<| 
nent cuve for catarrh. l'or throat, lpas- 
and catarrhal trouble there is potnfng 
better than Pernna.,J—C. P* P01** * J&i 

Colds Lead to Chronic CatarrhsJ
A common cold Is acute catarrh, which 

chronic catarrh if»*-

:
!

known lime burners, have a crew of men 
and teams cutting and hau.ing kiln wood 
at Oram Lake, on what is known as the 
old Laskie property. The property has, 
had quite a 'history in the courts. It is 
now owned by M. E. Laskie of this place. 
On the front of this place which borders 
on the St". John River, is a tine summer 
cottage, known as “Braerniar,” owned by 
Ü. Magee, Mr. MacIntyre and others of 
St.-"John.

David Bonn ell has erected n new, store 
Which has been much needed for à long 

■time and is doing a flourishing business.
The people of this place were very 

to hear of the dea... of John Kini-

FRlULRiCTüN. :

7MFredericton, Jan. 2d—(Special)—(Hilary 
term of tlhe supreme court opened the 
morning, present, the chief justice and 
Judg e Landry, Barker, McLeod and Greg
ory. The Mowing common motions were

Ei parte' Clarence H. J. Knapp—T. J- 
Carter moves for. rule nisi for quo war; 
ranto calling upon Albert Brymcr to 'how- 
cause by what authority he holds the m 
fice Ui county councillor for the parish ot- 
Perth in Victoria; rule nisi, returnable tor
tbrtd,^tyj. Dean—A. XV. Macrae 

moves for rule pisi to quash to 
an order of Judge Forbœ ordenng the îm 
pr-sopmeni .of applicant for three 
without privi.ege of bail umess h PA 

certain judgment recovered m ft. 
city count; rule nisi, with stay of proceed

Lieutenant-Governor Snowball and fam 
ily are expected to arrive here on XX ednes- 
day of next week to occupy Government 
Hou,e for the balance ol winter.

The residence of David Tapie , - • -
Brunsw ek street, was the scene of a happy 
; vent last night when his daug^r’J1 f® 
Mabel Kilar. was united in ™ajnage i° 
Corp. Herbert Edwards, of No. 4 Co., R- 
C. R„ the happy ceremony being perform
ed bv the Rev. G. B. Payson.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father was attended by Mre. Chas. A. 
1)' Long as bridesmaid, while the groom 
waTsupported by Irvine Tapley, a brother

of the bridle. , .
After the ceremony the gues.e, about 

number, eat down to a charmingly

l

rx" j...... . *
vr 1 '

m ommendg Pc-ru-na.

Pe-ru-na Is a Safeguard 
Against the Ills Inci
dent to Inclement
Weather.

J

ill*"(Mlr
r -eorry

ball, ot St. John. Mr. Kimball was born 
and lived in this place for a number of: 
years,before gftiqg into business iu St .John. 
Through hs energy t ie F. B. meeting house' 
of tips place was remodeled and nicely 
furnished Hi few years ago. He tv;as al
ways ready to lend a helping hand to 
those who were in need.

Inspector Sleeves spent a few hours in 
school here this week.

Roy Kirk is now hauling hay from Oak 
Point.

Vi
ir

j

«
I Barr>' Davison ilicn gave evidence. He 

I ^aid tlkat he had b'en working on a rail- 
in Maine and that he left there Wfour

I way tip
I and cime to Moncton on the 9th of Janu 

Hs went to work for the I. C. R 
on the 10th. On last Thursday he gave 
up work and came to Amherst. He had 
papers to,:show that lie had worked up to 
that time. On Friday afternoon after hit- 
arrival he met the other two prisoners 
and they went up to Chas. Davison’s room 
in the Telegram building. He was there 

v o T„„ , When the officers came and was arrested
St. Andrews, N. B., Jan. 20-Chas. Mar- h ,]ie other tw0,

tan, the eelf-accused kink robber, was to- Th?s conclaf1ed ihc testimony and Chas. 
day granted h.s freedom, h:s story upon | I)avlfe0n aDd Stephenson were committed 
exam nation being found to lack tnc ele- Ü1 and Barry Davison was dis-
m nt of truth. He says his reason is un-j ^ fr0m .custody, 
seated at bpies and that he is not re- , Al^1<yBt N s jaü. 27.-(Special)- 
sponsible for the tales he teLs. He has ^ Davison, who was yesterday acquit- 
gone to the almshouse. ] ted by Stipendiary Davis of the charge of

| being implicated with hie-brother Charles 
j and Frank Stephenson, adl of Moncton, Of 
| stealing a seal skin sack from the Domfti- 

’ ion Express Oo-’s team, was arrested again
from

=rzrf

WÊÈm
ary.

NEWTON. •-M;

Nr m
IWBwmhtÊNewtown, Kings county-; Jan. 25—The 

friends of Miss Ethel Sharpe are glad to 
know that she is convalescent, and hope 
that she will be able to resume charge of 
her school at an early date.

Mrs.: Robert Oldfield is also much im
proved in health.

Mrs. Coates, of Smith’s Creek, has rent
ed her farm to Mr. Thompson, and has 
moved to St. John. She excepts to spend 
most of the winter with her daughter.

Mr. Proudfoot, who was stricken with 
paralysis last fall, does not continue to 
improve and little hopes are entertained 
for hie recovery:

The stormy Sundays since the new year 
have interrupted Sunday school and church 
«terviee, but we are looking forward to bet
ter days.

Arthur Mace, who is teaching school at 
Springdale, spent Sunday with his parents 
here.

Fletcher Oldfield is quite seriously ill 
with pneumonia. Doctor Burnett is in at
tendance.

ance com-
v.i«r

v§<Til!lST. ANDREWS. Pü
m*

HkI1~
W.irHb J Æ?
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ICO in
served wedding 6upPer-

The bridé' Is one of tins city a moat 
-harming young ladiea, while the groom 
i« one of the moat popumt mentoera ot.
No. 4 Co., R. O; R., and a valued member
of the band. ,

At the police court this morning seven 
fi st offmcea under the Canada Temper
ance Act were acknowledged and a fine of 
$50 and c-nsts imposed in eâêh case. ' _

Before Judge Landry in chambers tins 
af ernoon, 0. S. Crocket made application 
under habeas corpus for the discharge, 
from the penitentiary of Henry X ancinc, 
recently sentenced by Police Magistrate 
Marsh to three yêara’ imprisonment for 
theft. The application is based on the 
ground that the section of the criminal
code under which the police magistrate „ T m ic ■ n mi
acted ia ultra vires of the dominion 'par- Moncton, N. B., Jan. 26-(Special)—^Tne
Lament. J- H. Barry, K. C., opposed the civic elections passed off quietly and pleas- 
application on behalf of the crown. Hia antly today and. the best of feeung pre
honor decided to refer the case to the full vailed among the candidates, 
court. Police Magistrate Marsh was pres- Aid. J. S. Magee was elected mayor 
ent in court during the argument. . over Dr. E. O. Steevee, by a majority ol 

Fredericton, N. B., Jon. «.-(Special)- 149, the total vote being Magee, 452; 
Dr. j A. Caeewell, of Gagetown, has been Steeves, 303. .
appointed chairman of the Queens county For Aldermaan at large S. R. McFarlane 
bad of health. elected over A.d. J. H. Harris by

Uu'.f Commissioner LriBillois is calling vote of 408 to 349. 
forténdcœ for rebuilding Larlee Brook, In ward one Dr. Bourque defeated S. 
and Wright’s Lauding wharf, Queens XVaters, 110 to 61.
coiiB.-v.'.Tsndere arè also invited for lum- Iu ward two Dr. Purdy defeated J. 
ber for Woodstock highway bridge. McD. Cooke, 203 to 123-

.Warr."'i "Frank.in *H i theway, William L. ,-In ward three E. A. Fryers defeated J 
ill«d.t*'Ûhiriet E. S. Robea-lsou, Joseph E. Baras, 209 to 48.
A M uwfn.'ànd D. W. Paddington, all of Moncton, Jan. 27.—(Special)—hr n. Geo.. 
fii. John, are applying for incorporation E. Foster addressed .a large audience in 
as “\Xr. F. Ha theway Company, Limited.” the X>p ra House tonight on Chamberlam'r 
The object is to acquire the business of Fiscal Policy. Tlie hall was crowded and 
XXV F. Hathaway A' Co. The capital the speaker was accorded a most atten- 
stock "fa to be $75,000, divided into 750 tive "hearing and liis points were most n-i- 
sh.ires of $!03 cacti. thnsiastically applauded.

In the supreme court this morning in He reviewed the question now agitating 
Frederick vu. Gilxon estate, J. R. Mur- the British p'ople similarly to addrefwrs 
phy, K, C. mows for judgment quasi he has delivered in other maritime cities 
non’s it. K. XV. McLcllan, contra. The At the close H. A- Powell moved a reso- 
moticn di-m tsed on an Siuderstanddng and hition, endorsing the principal of mutual 
the usual terms as to costs. preferential trade between Groat Britain

King vs. Stratton ex parte Porter— and her colonies, and conveying to Hon 
Thus. Lawson chows cause against rule Joseph Chamberlain earnest wishes for 
nisi to quash order of discharge; T. J. h=s succc.u in hi-, campaign. The resolu- 
Carter, coutra. Court consideie. tion was seconded by O. M. Mela neon and

King to. De’.egarde ex *parte Cowan— carried unanimously.
Rule enlarged until next termt no return Dr. L. H. Price, president of the Lib- 
to writ having been made. eral Conservative City Association, pre-

Ex parte George Gilbert—Landry, K. sided and on the platform were a num- 
C., and J. P. Byrne show cause against ,ber of the leading Liberals and Conserva- 
rule nisi to call on John E. O'Brien, jus- rives, including C. J. Otroan, M. P. P., 
ties of the peace for Gloucester, to compel Hon. C. XV. Robinson, Aid. Jas. Doyle, 
him to ieeue a distr. as warrant in the ease P. S. Archiba.d, R. A. Borden, F. XXL 
of King vs. Ronalds on the information Sumner, R. XV. Hcwsoa and other», 
of George Gifbcrt; Skinner, K. C., and, 
tie rge G lbert, contra. Court considers.

King vs. Cahill ex pane Allen, (two 
cases)—A. R. Slipp move» for rule abso
lute to quash, granted.

Kennedy Is.and Mill Company vs. Me- 
Murvay—Barry, K. C., states that return 
is not on file. Case to be re-entered on 
special paper next term. Defendant to 
pay plaintiff fee of $40- 

tirant vs. C. P. R.—Stands until next 
term on motion of Connell, K. C. Cur
ve!! consenting.

Ex parte X'anciue—Ordered to be en
tered at foot of special paper on motion 
of Bar ry, K. €.

J. J. Hale vs. Tobique Mfg. Co.—Con
nell, K. C., moves to enter verdict for 
defendants or for non suit or new trial.
Ouvel contra. Still before the court.

Fredericton, Jan. 27—(Special)—The an
nual meeting of the Barristers’ Society of 
New Brunswick was held in the Supreme 
Court Chambers this evening, the presi
dent, J. D. Hazen, SI. P. P., presiding.
Among those present were J. D. Phinney,
K. C., M. G. Teed, K. C\, A. B. Connell,
K. C., A. J. Gregory, K. C., George XXL 
Allen, M. P. P., T. J. Carter, j. H.
Barry, K. C.. A. R. Slipp, J. B. M. Bax
ter, R. \X". McLcllan, and R. B. Hanson.

Reference was made by the president to 
the complimentary banquet tendered 
Chief Justice Tuck, at last Michaelmas

7 quickly becomes 
lowed, to remain.

Every cold snap leaves In Its trap 
thousands of cases pt catarrh, many ** 
whom for want of an. effective remedy, 
will suffer from this disease the rests*
their lives. ' v ■

is there anything that can bedon.*,
prevent all this T

In the first place, Ferons used at the 
proper time will prevent taklngro^a.
In the second place, Ferons will cm»» 
cold in from two to five days.

Again, Perona will cure catarrh quick
ly in the first stages, and finally. Reruns 
will also cure chronic catarrh, if used 
properly and persistently.

Peruna kept In the house ana prop
erly used will therefore not op•/*<**? 
a safeguard against bailments whig* 
result from sudden cold waves, but 
vrill also prove a sure remedy tor f$p
class of ailments.

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use ot 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, gi * 
full statement of your case and ho wail 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis. fgy

Peruna can be purchased ai any Orate 
claks drug store for $UX) perbot^. ^^ 

Address Dr. Hartman, President e«
The Hartman Sanitarium, Oolumbow, <*

%1»
SUSSEX

mÈSg:Sussex, N. B., Jan. 28.—Pneumonia has be- ? 
come very prevalent in Sussex this Winter, rl tonight suspected Of robbang a man 
Two late cases reported are Humphrey John--I ^uritry of a wiatch and ^me cash.
iShls ï l^bnreroverlng ArthUr en^oTl^^aÆ W but Ment|ed

The Rev. iScovil Neales and a delegation olf | Daxnaon a,3 one ot the partira who robbed 
the members ot the Choral Union went to 
St. John this morning to attend the annual 
session which meets at Trinity church.

Eggs' J’-' *-' 1
Hon. ^ 

•James 
Morgan.

mhim. XX1 hen arrested by Officer Smmnone 
he made admiesionn which leaves littie 
doubt ctf ihie guilt.

The robbery took place last night within 
a few hours of hie déchargé.

thM^ti“chfrch^r«te&een11 of^ro^yTre at7a^e,‘tAhe

to the members of the congregation Tuesday I police are on their track.
evening, Jan. 26, in the school room of the Amherat, Jan. 28.-A very quiet but | JAMES M MORGAN, 1735
church. It was well attended and a pleasant I ,___ ’ ua,™ v West- I TTON- JAM a.» M. muiwoi ,evening was spent. home 'veddmg took pi are at VV  ̂l Twentieth street, Washington, D.

Professor Dunbar, a traveling magician, 1 mor^and Point (N. B.), yesterday morning I rv Tinnfcnfmt TT S. Navy, Ex-
who was billed to give a performance in I when AXir© Mabel G. Carter, daughter of I C., Ex-Liente a .
Music Hall last night, was not favored with I « p\-rna r-\iter was married to Robert I Lieutenant Confederate Navy, ana

A. UcZ L .Of’ Mt. Wlmtley» most sue- Consul G=n=ral to Australia writ^: 

returned missionary from Japan, who. is I ee eful young farmers, a eon of the ia-e I PerUljM AiCOlCSIlG vO«, f^Uluinvuzs,
spending a vacation in the maritime prov- jaimCô G. Mofr of that place. None but I Oh in*

Srïï/ilS «he immediate friemL of the family bemg Gentlemen :-~"The vse of your
^•asr^t"» a? ~,yee^ by Peruna as a remedy or cure for
intercless games was played between the R Ge0,™e 4. Lawton, of Baa, River, | catarrh by many Of my friends Who Have De
a^hccTe0ro?3aSdiihetaro^yth^S^c}nn uncle -of .toe bridé performed the cere- benefltedby the Same, aS well BS my OWn eX-
Friday ot this week the seniors and juniors I mony. Mite Allée Ptowney, of Sackvilie, I *0 l/s efficacy and good tOPiC prop-

graduating class, w£o is taking the course I couplq-took lioon train for Ajdefciord I and yOU are a J ,, lames Me Morg&n*
in engineering at BÎbOill, recently underwent I (N. S.JV where tbev will t/pend a tew I jf jf wJJ/ give any tOTCC tO Same» - J3IÎ1CS m
an operation for appendicitis at the Victoria W£okfi with bride’s aunt, Mre. (Rev.)
HThet1first of the series of preparatory de- I A. Lewis. The bride is a grand daughter

bates will be given Saturday night before I of thi late Rev. C. Lawirxm, of Westmor-
the BurhetOrian Society on the subject of I lan(4 Numerous presents testify to the I sleigh drive to Five Islands, where Mine CpTnïX^3- 9.T I popularity « Abe ^oung couple. Chi their .................. "" *“’ ”"**

Worrell ’06 affirmative and A. S. Tuttle *05 -------- ,
and L. M. Colpitts ’03 negative. I at the croom's comfortable home, Mv The Amherst hockey team faced our Parrs-

A fancy skating carnival will be held in 1 I 1)01,0 b°ys in a fast game on Monday even-
the rink tomorrow evening under the ans- I v " ' . , . Mn. I ing and were defeated with the score 6 to 4.
pices of the Citizens’ Band. I Amhenet « to have a «liarp CiVl j con I qu,. poye leave today for a short trip, when

Donald Trueman, who has been on the staff 1 test on Tuesday next, there being two I they will play Pictou, New Glasgow and
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, has been I ^traicht teams in tihe field. -Ex-Alderman 1 other good teams and hope to come home
given a position in the same bank at Spring- 1 c i;1® • *u travor^ .-eat a^- I witb the laurel on their brow,
hill (N. S.) {bunker iu conte^.-ng the majors c.eax ar I held a very successful carnival

The news that Dr. Benj. Russel, M. P. for eoc atod with him are E. Howard Moi- I at the rink last evening. Many beautiful
Hants, and one of Mount Allison’s most emi- fat eon of Ja-mcd MpfTnt, merchant; J. I costumes were seen on the ice and a good
nent alumni, is very likely to get the va-r p w^fmnr? nf the fi’mi of Cain Si Wet- I time enjoyed. The races of different kindscancy created by the retirement oi Chief Jus- E* Wctmore, <n toe hrn o va n I were keenly contested and contributed much
ties McDonald, of Nova Scotia, has been re- more, foundry man, and John lvU*D\, 1 tbe interest of the ovemng. ... A
ceived at the university with a great deal of farmer. The latter is a cqu-rin of the pre»- I Mrs. Francis L. Jenks has arrived home
pleasure. C11)t mayor from a few weeks’ visit with her daughter,

George M. Black and wife have gone to x / Rh/x’es of Rohde » Currv & Co ■ Mre> Qillmore» 04 SL John-
Port Mutton (N. S.) to visit their daughter, f • A- Rhodes ol Rohdes, «Uurry & uo.,
Mrs. indoe. who ctppcere Mr. Suliker for the chief

The Sackvilie hockey team leave today on office, hay aeojiated w^th him F. A. 
a trip to Fredericton, where they will play f nronri^tor of Cates’ restaurant, ^ /c, „ . ,,
the Trojans of that city. On their way home , ’ , v n i^zxHK nf tViA Robb I Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 20. (Special)
they will probably play a St: John team, and maiket; A. G Robb of the Robb . nomination in Yarmoutn for
The Sackvilie team are playing faster hockey Engineering Co., and R: R. H. Davutoon, I today a
than ever before and they are confident they barriât*r etc. A, miller party are run- mayor and three councillors, 
will suffer no deteat at the hands of any , - rtpfiru.fl n'atiorm or nolicv 1 Two were nominated for major, as
other Neiv Brunswick- aggregation. mng on any defined p-attorm or poiicj | —. ^ nmel c Hood, nominated by

it ie really a conte,t of personal strength, W Johnson, nomin-
R :v, Mr. McLean, pastor of the Emanuel j -aix ratepayei», ^o

church, Truro; Rpy. P. S. McGregor; Or- ^uiiciUor^x were nominated, as
ford; Rev. Ueo. A. Lawson, Bans Raver, T°r oounciuore six » Geo E U
met with Rev. XV. E. Bates pastor of the ^"y^m Grant, David R.
Baptist church here, yteterday to attend J chas. S Felton and Chas. K.
to some bus.nesi conneoted with the work Mci.eii.tn,
of the dénomma non. _ I nm^^ididates for councillors were sup-

Rhodcs, Curry & Co. lamited, have ee I . h u tilled requisitions, which
from the Dominion A.-1 tiieTe wa3 going to be a good

i
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ed to eight miles an hour. In the outly- 
apeed of fifteening sections of the city a 

miles an hour is allowed.
In crossing streets or turning from one 

street into another the speed must be re
duced to one-half of the legal limit of

I Host Roderick will cater to their wants and 
. I in his usual way contribute largely to the

return they will comtilCTtce house keeping | enjoyment otf the occasion, 
at the. groom’s comfortable home, Mi- 
Whatley.

Amheisi û to have a sharp civic con-

■ _
"‘"j
•1
a

speed.
Tlie carrying of children on bicycles is 

forbidden.
No driver less than sixteen years old 

shall be entrusted with a horse.

-
ry- ■4

Cleveland, O., Jan. 28.—tieonge,A-,B.o*ft, 
the. aleg d defaulting cashier of the Pro
duce Exchange Bank, which closed . its - 
doors Jan. 22, made a confession tips 
evening to 'the county prosecutor felling 
of his method of using the bank’s money, ' 
of wCidch he is said to have. lodit $187,000.

Rose said that he was alone in .hfe.'ÿt- 
.. leged peculation and that 'Bis usé of .Ihe
It your healtn «jmparedj^any wai, ^ ^an about 6ix years agA

however slight this uitoÉTshomd u\ 6ajd ^ alx)tlt three years ago #hén 
terest you Ask trou the levs had reached f20,000 an auditif
tell you that ™ost commilttee was appointed to > over the
which men and wp^n baX books. Rose had hoped that h»
day suffer are dua^ weak, watei-y bkmd, wou!d ^ discovered then, tot at

or disorders of Me “KJ0™1' '?.1™ the end of a «reek or so of invtstightitih 
case the troub* nmtang a commftt^- reported everything satis-
start-^howing Mm a _lred teehng a Iv, e declarafl t.hat he'lived Witir- ,
derangement o |S rv-; ™ his salary of $125 a month and has oot
oreosional tead«Te otj^mgm item a Jht of the money left by 1>% «BS«j£
oJness There»mpt^ ale too oltoa sitit>J^when the shortage had 
hfeed In Rose said he knew-that ¥ would

•■7u 6 ill Jf; ,i,nn3 health and J^c to replace that sum and
cile which will bJng 1 Jf.,,. , j, . Æther way of doing It than by speculating,
sSngth as qmcklfaa Dr. jihUmms 1»^ ^ ^ do „ untU tlie. amount
1®. Thousands ^w^d wearyn^. He «md he had often

_ . . ,..»v4,. -mediSfe been tempted to commit suicide bjit didïiein;Xiake\L/ich rÆde; not on account of hie wife and farqdy. 

an*restore Jfik'nxfnerves. Thjfis the 
w.hge secretgof Bhe wonderful *lccess of 
Dr.*V'iWiu(J’ #ik Pills. Ilgte is a bit 

Mrs. W.Æ Clark, sr„
“I sÆered a grea-t 

Ttroubles; rheu- 
paiits (about the 

A thor-

LVEhY AILMENT.

Almost Invariably the Result of Poor 
Blood or" Weak Nerves.^**YARMOUTH.

STANLEY.
Stanley, N. B., Jan. 23.—The" many 

friends of 31ns. H. R. Turnbull will be 
^>ica»2d to hear that ehe ie recovering 
froan her recent attack of pneumonia.

Misa Katie Best has returned to St. 
John aler spending her vacation with h.er 
parente.

Mise Margaret Best entertained a num
ber of her friends at a leap year dance, 
in honor of her sister, on Tuesday evening. 
About thirty were present and a very én- 
joyaibke evening was spent.

Mrs. H. A. B. Turnbull received her 
friends on Monday and Tuesday after
noons.

Mrs- Jas. Thorburn is visiting friends at 
Kingsclear.

Rev. J. tS. and Mns. Mullen are spending 
a fc(W days in Fredericton with their 
daughter, Mrs. Pringle.

W. W. MoDvnald has returned to Boies- 
town.

II. R. Turnbull has returned from a 
business trip to Ghaitham.

One of the most enjoyable events of the 
scB'On was the reception given by Mr. 
and Mrs. J- A. Humble at their residence, 
“Suzmy Hall,” on Wednesday evening. 
Among tliose present Were Misses li. M 
Turnîbull, L. MoMenniman, A. Brown, II. 
iSansom, M. S^ant5om. E. ftumble, M. Mc
Leod, M. Bârf K. Best, J. D. Douglass, 
M. Merrill, J. Mu’, i en, G. Malone, J. 
Dougia-'S, M. Wainwright, and Mercre. J 
Crotty, T. G. Turnbull, E. Douglass, P. 
Sansom,..£. Crotty, W. W. MoI>ona!d, E. 
R. BrqSni, F. E. Tlioibum, F. i iiorburn, 
H. Mullen, II. Malone, H.
-Jow", iGiotty, w. Best, -il A. B. 
Turmbwl, ’l^-'vhaiieronee being Mrs. C. 
T- MUjiivo-, Mrs. H. tB. Tumbuli (Chat- 
haiti); H. Douglass, Mre. U. Forc-

W. King (Pelricoùlac), and 
Mre. W. (Malone.

LITTLE BEACH.
Little Beach, St. John Co., Jan. 28.—Geo. 

Boyd was quite severely hurt while chopping 
logs in the woods by a falling tree, it is 
said he will not be aible to resume work for 
some time.

Miss Eliza Mclnerney has returned home 
from Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Burgess have returned home 
after spending a week with the latter’s 
friends in St. John.

Miss Lizziè Ells has returned home after 
a week’s vacation to the city.

Miss Ida Charlton has returned home after 
spending the last nine months at Hampton.

nocured contracts
lantie, the New Brunswick Southern, tbe . >TU.r„
Cumberland Railway & Coal Co., and the | üs'lt f°r tit 
Quebec & Lake St. John railways. This I "-"

atisuxes steady employment for the men flew Rules of the Bold in New Yo k City, 
for some time. I . ,

Pineo Wilson, late of Chapman Brothers, ] Vehicles shall keep to the right amt as
near the right-hand curb as possible. 

Vehicles meeting shall Jiass each other

women owea

flMiMLS OF FOBM.R 
W00DSI0CK RESIDLNTS.

HOPEWELL HILL. and a son of ex-XX'arden Alex. Wilson,
Pugwash, and Norman Brown, of St. John 
(N. B.), lately with James Moffatt, have | to t|le rjgi,t. 
purchased the dry goods business of J. I Vehicles overtaking others shall, in pass- 
C. Dingle & Co-, X-ictoria street, and will ; kee]) to tiie left, 
continue the same ia the present premises | jjr;vera aiian not turn the corner of any 
in the Rhodes FJlmin block. I street unti| there is a sufficient space free

front other vehicles for them to do 
Drivers turning to the right must kee]> 

near to the curb; drivers turning to the 
Digby, Jan. 27.—As already intimated in | ]eft must pass beyond the centre of tbe 

a previous despatch there will be no civic | intersecting street before turning, 
election in Digby next 'niesday. The fol- ] vei,icle will be allowed to stop with
lowing gentlemen, nominated yesterday, ;t ' jeft s;dc to the curb, 
will bo elected by acclamation; For mayor, Surface ears shall stop on "the “near 
H. B. Short j. for councillor, Capt- Howard .„ f -, atreet for taking on or dis- 
Anderson, K.' Turnbull and XV. E. Van1 sldc 01 U 

Blaryom, tite la: ter rc-cleçtetl, having serv
ed during the past year to till a vacancy 
canted by the resignation of Goun. C. A
Dakin. Ihe >hpice iy a good one and “‘d. ............
Digby will no doubt, be carefully governed I direction as the ear mus 1 

-during 1904. | l‘Pon l>iS'ia! lrom tlle motoniian. .
Charley Hudson, who was a member ot" | In slowing up or stopping a signa mus 

tile' crew of tt”"*lour-maated schooner always be given to those behind b) raising 
Augustus Hunt, which went ashore in ] the whip or hand vertically.
Long Island Sound Saturday, and whose j Slowly moving vehicles must keep close 
body has since washed ashore, was a na- [ to the curb line, so as to allow the faster 
tive of Parker's Cove, Annapolis county, frefi ,ÆaaiigC 011 the left, 
where a large number of his relatives re- | Speed of automobiles and bicycles limit- 
side.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 26.—Mrs. Walter Dow
ney of Curryvtile, who has been dangerously 
m for the last two weeks, Is reported some 
better. Dr. J. T. Lewis, of Hillsboro, is In
attendance.

Mrs. Alfred Archibald, who has been very 
ill at her home at Hopewell Cape with con
gestion of the lungs, is Improving.

Joseph D. Newcomb has gone to Ma.den 
(Mass.), where he intends remaining through 
the winter. . .

H. H. Stuart, principal of the superior 
school here, ihas not been able to attend to 

duties for a few days on account ot sick-

of ng
Bost*L On 
deal t» a
matismlrW..
heart all addlttg to misery 
ougb use of DiEXX’mims’ Pink Pills cured 

jjmft age of fifty-two all 
Æ'hnvc left me and 1 
Hiest of health.” Tliis is

r_1 who give Dr. \V illiams
rial. But you must get the 

“Dr. Williams’

ys:
lieaition 
uble aà

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 28—(Special)— 
The funerals of two former- residents of 
Woodstock, took place today. _

James Baker, who died At

and now ai 
aches and pail 
am enjoying til^ 
the verdict 
Pink Pills
genuine with the full 
Pink Pills for Pale People” 
per around the box. If in doubt send di
rect to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont,, and the pills will be 
mailed post paid at 50 cents u box or six 
Lioxes for $2.50.

DIGBY. me

Pittoficlcl
(Me.), on Monday, aged 77. tdtiS TKar^'fn 

Hamilton, son of the late Mr. =.and Mrs. 
Henry Hamilton, who died in vtèçv Hamp
shire on Monday after a short UlnS'Sf'iTOm 
pneumonia, aged 38 years.

bis
name

Quite a number from different parts ol the 
county wont to Moncton last Friday to at
tend the reception to the Hon. H. R. Enuner-

^XV. j. >tcAlmon is laid up with a scalded 
arm the result of the bursting of a s.eam 

’ the West River factory, where he

on the wrap •

MV<’term.
The election of officers resulted as fol- 

lowtk President, A. B. Connell, K. C.; 
vice-president, M. G. Teed, K. C.; secrc- 
Lary-treacurer and librarian, T. C. Allen, 
K. C.; council—Dr. A. A. Stockton, J. 
D. Phinney, • George. XV. Ai en, J. H. 
Barr)’» J- D- Hazen, J. B. M. Baxter and 
A. J. Gregory'.

A resolution instructing (the council to 
take steps to have the local government 
to take up the matter of the various reg
istrars of deeds practising conveyancing 

licensed

a*charging passengers.
Surface care to have light of way 

the parts of street upon which tracks are 
All veliicles moving in the same

MOTHER AND CHILD
over

pipe in 
was working- .V

Scott’s Emulsion is 
liver oil made almos 
palatable as milk. It i#eatir 
and soothing to t\m weak 
stomach; it checl^^he teti- 
denties of chilya toward 
thinless 

Sett’s

ARQTHEB 8L0UCE8TEBAMHERST. 'a*
AmIherét, N. S., Jan. 26-(Speeia3)-A 

telephone message to Tlie Telegraph cor
respond', fit late thti evening from the Jog- 
gir-ii etatwf that the water in the ntine 
th?te has reached a depth of' froth 150 to 
163 feet and that the fire ia completely 
covered. The stoppings will all be taken 

tOTt'iOrvovy- ’by midday and work on 
tet level resumed on Thursday. 
Burrow* had juat come up from 

roaJeHg a thorough examination and ia 
JUsfied that everything i,t all right. Tacre 
~ eonflequently much rejoicing in the vi- 

of the werka con-

/
Mutis- Jan. 28.—Another 

Sshermnn, the schooner Corona, 
today, nrith a diseouragingly small 

fil^Tn.l her flag alt half maet for the 
Æ of <mc of her crew, Almon Nice ker- 
Fin oi' this city.

The Corona lulled on the Grand Banks 
while Niekei-

oppointand conveyancers
throughout the province, was unanim ualy 
dated.

Gtou 
halitoj

BRISTOL lsion gives 
streifcth toj^Eak mothers be- 
causÇit cjyues healthy flesh 
and

out 
the 2.530 i

MaiBristol, N. B., Jan. 25.—F. S. Farria, 
St. John, i pent a few dayn in Bristol last 
week. .

Mira Maud -Raymond, w-ho^iar: l>een vi 
itiug her sister, Mrs. Johigroarley, re 
ed to her home, XVoodst 

Mrs. O. R. Merritt ai

BEDFORD. PARSB0R0. ^jil not 
(Rvoolenj 
iff linejgT

Sunlight Soap 
burn/à^unap o: 

slrfact^
Bedford, Kings county, Jan. 22.—H. E. 

Lasquie and XV. H. XX'help ley are lumber
ing on what U known as the Meadow 
Brook; also Capt. D. L. XX'hitiaker. 

Purdy and Green of St. John, the well

Parrsboro, N. S., Jan. 28.—One of our popu
lar young ladies, Miss Lottie May Fulton, 
was married last evening to Lewis Moffatt, 
of North Sydney (C. D.) The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. D. J. Grant, assisted by 
Iiov. F. M. Yçung. #Tbe church was tilled 
by an interested .pompony, and many “beat 
wisliee'* accompany the hafipy couple as they 
journey towards thfir new home in North 
Sydney, of which Mr. Moffatt ,1a .a highly 
respected and .-prosperous citizen.

No news yet of the Leonard B. and the 
most sanguine- âre about giving up all hopes 
of hearing frofli her, She.douh-tlesa founder- 
ed in too torflblii fttorm pt Sunday,. ïr» Spat. 
Tbe wife of one aï toe unfortunate crew 

• ] vives hero and has tbe sympathy ot the whole 
I ttOtnounity. -,r , te.

About fifty of our leading man, With wivoa 
^3 cooiÿeêlOM, are enjoying eaeual

— — ood. •
Nuremg mothers will find 

a special value in Scott’s 
Emulsion because it insures 
a floxv of rich, nourishing 
milk for the baby. More and. 
better than a medicine; 
Scott’s Emulsion is a food. ,

for six weeks, and it 
tfm was out in 1rs doty that he was kaock- 
ed overboard by a heavy sea and drowned. 
Nicker eon's doiy mate Was ale» thrown 
into the sea. but was rescued in an ex
hausted condition by another dory: The 
body of the drowned fidherman was not 
recovered.

The Corona brought five thousand 
pounds of fresh halibut.

: canity nt the preeperi
tinning with v> little delay.

Charles Davison, Binr,- Davison and
nor

L on Mi 
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So98r REDUCES

EXPENSE: i.i Maw. Manning—'‘George, are you sure you 
still l»vo meî"(Mr Manning—"Whnt a question. Anno.

aocWa fto .toy 1er WiL
Ws'n send you » sample free upetn request 

6ÇOTT & 80XVH8. Ttiroat^ Out.” ■ jt Is the fenoe tluit bas'
. ,1UG »e-îï^-the standaxdjthe

TH« PACE WIRE FENCE ©O. UMJ

201 i Hfht test of time-stands th«j be 
ver. Order throv.gh. our toqfl agi

WallterriUe, Ont.

I.

Monlreab^ue. H. Jeta, WistiM» *«“
■ 'is : -«Lrijûr-
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St. John, N B., J an fo. UC*.H Y -■ •THt SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH., CHORAL 101 f ;HNOTE AND COMMENT.•: few»», brat tie li&e il daokned te be true 
of L'Btang. That St. John should be the 
fine; port to be developed requires no ex
planation. It is the commercial capital 
of New Brunswick, the centre of a great 
hnrlber industry atul of many other indus
tries of more or lets importance; it is the 
terminus of two railway lines, and lies 
at the mouth of a great river. If its 
newspapers have had a good deal to say 
in recent years about dredging and that 
sort of thing, the psrpie leave themselves 
spent money lavishly to prove their faith 
in the capabilities of the port. What it 
aides of the government is no more than 
St. Andrews asks, or any other port that 
aims to be of national value and import
ance. If instead of reading in The Tele
graph from day to day and year to year a 
record of effort and of growth, he had 
read only of stagnation. our correspondent 
would now have very little rflepect for 
people.

The Telegraph is glad to observe that 
the St. Andrews people are also alive to 
the pceeMities of their port, and that 
they, too, ore proofing its claims upon 
the government, the transportation corn
ai r/tzion and the country at large. They 
have no ground for jealousy, so far as St. 
John is concerned. The sooner St. John 
has an overflowing trade the sooner St. 
Andrews will profit by it. The members 
'of the transportation commission have ex
pressed the view- that all our maritime 
ports will in time have all .the trade they 
can handle. They state unhesitatingly 
that St. John and Halifax are to lead the 
procession. They have no prejudice in 
the matter, and have no “pet ports’’ to 
boom. Their conclusion is based

it ir quite evidwt that' there is going to 
be mote or less trouble before tbe ques
tion of a government candidate is finally’ 
settled. Several private consultations of 
the leaders of the party in the district 
have been held during the course of the 
past twenty-four hours to see if a satis
factory .solution of the difficulty cannot 
be amicably arranged, but Mr. Drouin will 
accept nothing less than an acknowledge
ment of himself as the government candi
date. This arrangement a certain wing of 
the party will strongly oppose, and tne 
outcome of the disagreement is that Mr. 
Drouin has determined to place the mat
ter before Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and it is 
said today on the best of authority that 
lie will proceed to Ottawa at once to in
terview the Premier. The finale to the 
situation is awaited with considerable in
terest by the friends of both gentlemen 
interested.

There are two candidates for the -ob
érai nomination in St. John. The friends 
of each have been putting forth great ef
forts to capture the convention which 
will be held this evening. It remains to 
be seen whether there will be any such 
complication here as has arisen in St. 
James, Montreal.

Overcoat Prices CuftAgain,!.. knMbM every Wednesday end SatuH 
* |LW a year, to ad vine», by The Tales ra 
Publishing Company, ol St. John, a compaay 
fceotporated by act e1 the legislature of New 
Brunswick. > 1 v> . 1

K. W. McCREASY, Editor.

Florida strawberries are selling in Bos
ton nt 05 to 75 ceTits per qüart. Pass the 
prunes. ?■ /

rLarge Attendance at Strvica in 
Trinity Church.

succej^nat wMmve now 
c9nn order to cldff of those

P?? in the pi ici thwgivirg^ie best vaines
ts. Aifew of the jp

$10,00 0JFcoals, $100 0v#mt^fow $5 00 
12 00 Olercoats. 1 - * Now 5 00
18 00 Overcoats, 16.10 Ovejfoats, Now 12.00

M. Our Overcoat Sale has me 
only about 50 Overcoats left, an 
out we have made an 
ever offered in Oxé'

ADVERTISING RATES. For the twelve months of the last cal
endar year the exports of breadstuffs from 
the United States had a value, in round 
numbers, of 8193,000,000, against $187,000,- 
000 of similar exports during the preced
ing year.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
toe run df the paper, each Insertion, $1.00 
*er Inch.
.Advertisement* of Wants, For Sale*, etc., 

W cents tor Insertion of alx lines or less.
Notice* Of Births, Marriages and Beaths 25 

oents tor each insertion.
IHP0RTANT NOTICE.

F Khgiton Deanery Choral Union Had Annual 
Service Thutday —R.v Hr. Smither»' 
Add!ess on Music.

lion. Mr. Lemieux, the new solicitor 
general in the federal government, is not 
unknown in New Brunswick, having de
livered political addresses in ' Gloucester 
and Kent counties in 1899. He was first 
elected tb parliament in 1896. He was 
a law partner of the late Hon. Mr. Mer
cier.

' AH remittances should be sent by post ot
to# order or registered letter, aad addressed 
tr The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be add reseed - 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscription* should, without excep- 
■on, 6s paid lor to advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following agents are authorised to oaa- 

eotlect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
vis:-.

The twenty-fifth annual ocrvice of the 
Kingston Deanery Choral Uu.jû wan heM 

» 45 o'* lock in
to thev

lts^Reefors and Pants.Special Bargains inBe Thoreday afternoon at
Trinity church, by Invitation uf tiie rector, 
Rev. Canon Richardson. The occaeicn was 
the first time in the history of the union 
that the yearly service was held in this 
city.

There are about 160 members and of 
that number 120 participated i® the 
vice off yesterday. Practice was held dur
ing the forenoon and on conclusion the 
united chorus enjoyed refreshments pro
vided by the ladite of the congregation. 
The tables were in the upper Trinity 
school room and were meet daintily decor-

v I M 81 7T n't ZGX/ Men’s and roys’ Clothier,
Je lN« rlr^KVCY/ 199 and 201 Union Street.

W'‘K-■

su-
Wm. Somerville, A reduction in the amount of insurance 

carried does not increase the fire protec
tion service at Sand Point « If it did the 
council chou’d cancel all the policies. But 
it happens to be more protection and not 
let-fl insurance that is needed at present. 
Even if it .be true as charged that the 
insurance companies are holding up the 
city, that does not lessen the risk of fire.

our eer-
W A.Fsnk ©dies' |

ar.ri save your mo:” y. * 
If you're net v.-iag i 
them, give them a I I. 
trial this fail'and win- , j 
ter. Yo;:r sheer will ii 
sell you a set or we ’] 
will send you a des- ‘ 
criptive pamphlet ou 
application.

©eversup9Subscriber* are asked to pay their sub
scriptions to the agents when they cell.

' steel-centered, 
self-sharpening calks 
which can be easily 
inserted or removed 
from the shoe on the 
horse’s hoof and keep 
him “always ready" 
and safe from falls iQ 
slippery weather.
They save your horses
• NEVERSL1P MANUFACTURING CO., New Drunsv/Jcls, N- ,

are
St ItUgrapfc A TORONTO INSTANCE ated.

There are some vetry sturdy protection
ists in the Toronto city council. The cdty 

about 8,COO barrels of cement in a 
Two tendeas were received, one

Church Thronged.

\
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 30, 1904. iBy 2.30 o’clock the church was thronged 

and the musical portion of the eervice 
enhanced by the presence of Harrison a 
orchestra and the strength of Trinity's 
choir. Following id the order of music, 
which wad fully choral:

Processional hymn.
Pdalm 2QX., xiv., and Ixxv., to chanty
Magnificat and nunc dimittia in h 

(Caleb Simper).
Quartette from Trinity, Love Dime, 

Mita Munro, iMies McCann, Mr. Gunn, 
Mr. Ritchie.

Anthem—Brake Ye the Father, Goiin- 
ard.

Hymn1—Come Unto Me Ye Weary.
Offertory hymn—Oh Heavenly Jerusa

lem.

IIwaaUS-CH Here is an item of news for Moncton 
and the minister of railways. It appeared 
fn yesterday’s Fredericton Herald:

“At the Carle ton county Liberal con
vention last week Mr. F. B. Carvell, in 
discussing the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
project declared that Sir Wilfrid had per
sonally assured hrim that the St. John 
River Valley would be followed if the 
surveys proved it a better route than 
through the centre of the province.”

Pi?
MR FOSTER'S ADDRESS. year.

from a Canadian and one from an Ameri-
W1Some years ago, speaking from lire plat-t'V

can company. The American tender was 
$1,300 lower than the Canadian. The 
board of control recommended that the 
Canadian tender be accepted. The re
commendation was not accepted, but sev
eral aldermen strongly supported it, de
claring that the city would be fully 
justified. They stated that the Americans 
were overstocked with cement and were 
paying freight and duty to capture the 
Canadian market. Mayor Urquhart op
posed the recommendation, but declared 
that the tariff on cement should be raised, 
a.-5 well as on some other articles. There 
should be. he said, a reciprocity of tariffs. 
One alderman said that no Canadian ce
ment would "be accepted across the line, 
and the Americans should be treated in 
the same way.

The incident is of some in tercet in con
nection with the disemaiion in the United 
States pres on the subject of reciprocity. 
The Toronto aldermen did not eec their 
way clear to go back on the principle 
of accepting the lowest tender, but they 
are not disposed to build up .American in
dustries at the expense of those of Can
ada.

form of the Mechanics Institute, Hon. Mr. 
$t*ter, disowning the question of imperial 
federation, txpreraed an 
in any cut-and-dr.cd scheme of closer 
union. He held that any such scheme if 
then prepored would be premature. Cloeer 
union was in the air, it was a growing 
force in the empire, and in due time the 
genius of British and colonial statesmen 
▼ould evolve a plan, It was to be a pro
duct of development, not an arbitrary ar
rangement.

Evidently Mr. Foster holds the same 
view «till, ■ except that the development 
tp which he then referred has since made 
rapid strides toward fulfilment. His ad
dress last evening did not set forth any 
plan of closer union, except in general 
terme. Nor he* Mr. Chamberlain eub- 
ttttted a. cut-and-dried scheme.- He main
tains, however, that the time is oppor
tune for the exercise of that statesman
ship which will ensure cloeer union. He 
presents a policy of constructive action as 
opp.sid to the policy of drift, and in that 
jp. has-at least the. sympathy of Greater 
Britain.
’ Mr. Foster’s clear and striking address 
yf last evening was 

' end * the. resolution» unanimously adopted 
•how that .'he had the full sympathy of 
Ihis audience. Of the temper and manner 
<ff his addrtsa we may quote the words 

{ of that strpng Liberal journal, the Halifax 
Chronicle, ' which said yesterday of hie
Speech in Hal*»:— *

“Hon. George -E.. Fester is to be highly, 
oompl mummed upwn .his eloquent and en- 
joyghle address of last evening at the 
4,»a4emy of Muac. Particularly is be to 

complimented upon . the good taste 
j- which he displayed in keeping partisan 

politics entirely out of at. He said not 
âr word to offend the feelings of the meet 
sensitive opponeat.

“His presentation of the Chamberlain 
situation in- the United Kingdom 
clear, full and we believe entirely accurate. 
Bis statement of the Canadian situation 
with référença to it was equally accurate 
and unexceptionable.

"His views of what the triumph of 
Chamberlain:sm would mean for the col- 
«aics, for the United Kingdom, for tbe 
Empire may have seemed to the leas opti- 

v, fhistic of his auditora somewhat sanguine, 
but the,- were presented with an elo
quence and an earnestness which had the 
effect of making most true Britons present 
gt least hope that they might ultimately 

realized.’’

Agents, W. H. THORNE & CO*. LIMITED,utter lack of faith
Market Square, St John, N B

cm an
unbiased study of the conditions as they 
exist.

The exhibition* association will no doubt 
get thie civic grant and guarantee. That 
a large sum must -be tpmt to put the 
buildings in proper condition is not the 
fault of the a^ooiatio?.. The work must 
be done, unie a the ttnicturés are to be 
permitted to fall into utter decay. And 
if they are to t>2 repaired they may as 
well be used. Tho^e aldermen who do not 
favor exhibitions hold views that are not 
shared by the majority of the people.

MR. McKEOWN CHOSEN. Recessional hymn—At the Name of 
Jceus.

The responses were sung, the service be
ing taken by Rev. C- D. Schofield of 
Hampton.

The Liberal convention Thursday night 
selected Hon. H. A. MçKeown as its can
didate in the bye-election for tiie seat made 
vacant by the resignation of Hon. A. G. 
Blair. The formal nomination was grace
fully made by Mr. Richard O’Brien, who 
was only thirteen Votes behind him in the 
contest for the coveted honor. This dis
poses of all rumors to the effect that Mr. 
O’Brien might run as an independent can
didate. It is no»- a fair field for a straight 
party contest, as the executive of the Con
servative association also met last even
ing, and unanimously decided to nominate 
a candidate at a convention to be held 
next Monday evening.

It was said to be the desire of Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson that the party candidate in St. 
John should be a good speaker and an ex
perienced campaigner, and he is therefore, 
no doubt, well pleased with the choice of 
the convention.

Public interest will now centre in the 
choice of the Conservatives. If they nom
inate a strong man the contest, though 
brief, will be decidedly vigorous.

Hon. Mr. McKeown was first elected 
to the New Brunswick leg slature in 1893. 
and was re-elected in 1903. He was a 
member of the executive council without 
portfolio until February, 1903, when he 
was appointed solicitor general and was 
re-elected by acclamation. His retirement 
leaves a vacancy in the provincial cabinet, 
and if Hon. A. T. Dunn is mado collector 
of customs there will be two vacancies— 
both from the 6t. John constituencies— 
necessitating changes in the personnel of 
the government and also several provin
cial by-elections.

Rev- Mr Smithers’ Address.
Rev. A. W. S. Smithers, of Riverside 

Albert county,- spoke from Psalm lvii, 7: 
“My heart is fixed, O God, my heart is 
fixed; twice sing and give praise.” Rev. 
Mr. Smithers said in part:

The preparation of David’s song was the 
preparation of David’s heart. To discover 
what at least in part was that preparation 
we have only to read this 57th Psalm. A 
composition which is justly regarded as 
an example of the highest form of sub
jective poetry, in order to learn how holy 
confidence was gained by prayer, and 
calm, loving trust, rose into that trium
phant faith which in its ecstacy sought a 
new medium cf expression and found a 
more perfect, a more satisfactory vehicle 
of expression in sacred poetry and music. 
“Awake up, my glory—my soul—wake lute 
and harp. I myself will awake right early. 
I will sing unto thee among the natives.”

Surely here we have devotion calling art 
to its aid; the soul striving to express its 
best, its noblest emotion in melody.

And my brethren, is not this the true 
practice of art, art, which, rightly under
stood, means something more than human 
labor regulated by human design, some
thing more than that sympathetic obser
vation which would discover that beauty 
which it seeks to express, something more 
even than giving beautiful expression to 
thought and vision and dream ? As ap
plied to. sacred music, is it not the soul 
as it listens to the outpouring of eternal 
harmony, through the medium of creat
ed sound, striving to learn, the music of 
its own true home? May we not regard it 
as the speech of the soul. I have to think 
cf it as the language of heaven in which 
some day the redeemed shall converse.

Psychologically, it is of the highest in
terest, for subjectively it comprehends the 
strings, the strivings, the hopes and the 
fears, the joys and the tumults, and the 
^motions of the human heart. Objectively 
wo have the soul's translation of those 
passions in “psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs”—the very poetry of wor
ship.

Service Through Minfc
Under the new and under the old dis

pensation, music has been appropriated 
by God's church, not as a mere accom
paniment, nor yet merely as an enrich
ment, but as a reasonable part of a reason
able service to Almighty God. For music 
is a wide term, and is not to be restricted 
to rhythmical and metrical structure.

There is the music of the spheres of 
which our greatest poet has sung; the 
anthem of creation, the music of nature, 
the rustling of the leaves, the sighing of 
the winds, the rippling of the waves, the 
songs of the birds, and when well modu
lated the voice lends a musical character 
even to recitation and to reading.

One word with regard to anthem. It is 
sometimes urged that the anthem (with 
other artistic compositions of a high or
der) , is out of place in the public ser
vices of the church unless rendered by a 
highly trained choir. This objection must 
surely lose some weight, at least with 
those who look upon church music as a 
means to an end rather than an end in 
itself, when we consider what the pre
paration of an anthem means to many 
choirs. The hard work of training, the 
giving up of well earned leisure, the sorely 
tried patience of the sorely tried organist, 
the devotion to duty of the conductor, all 
represent a desire to make a special 
tribution to the sendee of God’s church, 
to do something to enrich our service of 
praise to Him.

Permit me to quote from an old writer, 
Bishop Atterbury, as to the usefulness of 
instrumental music. He shrewdly obsen'es 
“By the melodious harmony of the church, 
the ordinary hindrances of devotion are 
removed, particularly these three:

“1st. That engagement of thought which 
we often bring with us into the church 
from what we last converse about ; 2nd, 
these accidental distractions that may hap
pen to us during the course of divine ser
vice, and 3rd, that weariness and flatness 
of mind which some weak tempers may 
labor under- by reason of the very length 
of it. A passage of the sacred story read, 
and expression used in the common forms 
of devotion shall raise a foreign reflection 
perhaps, in musing and speculative minds, 
and lend them on from thought to thought, 
from point to point.

Of the i>ower of music to influence as 
well as to please, to touch the heart as 
well as to charm and delight the ear, ail 
who have worshipped here today, please 
God, can bear willing testimony.

Music makes our sendee to Gcd a de
light, and so easier of accomplishment, 
and like the ftelé of x trumpet, prepares

&
r
v

Says the Montreal Gazette: “The re
cent talk about the union of Canada and 
Newfoundland seems to have neither echo 
nor response on the island mostly interest
ed. The new political combination form
ing at St. John’s are disregarding it, and 
the government does not fairor it. The 
Newfoundlanders are really fond of their 
political isolation. They are willing to pay 
high taxes and extra prices for food to 
retain it.”

K
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heard with pleasure, TELEPHONE COMPETITION.na for the spiritual conflict by inspiring us 

with fresh courage to meet and overcome 
our spiritual foes.

It helps us to cultivate the spirit of

In connection with the question of tele
phone service, tiie following from the Tor
onto Telegram is of interest:

I
TRADE OF MONTREAL.

The annual report of the Montreal board, 
of trade shows the following facts, as sum
marized by the Witness:

The number of ocean-going vesesls enter
ing the port was 892, being the largest on 
record except 1898, when 862 ships came 
here, but the larger average size of the 
ships brings this year well ahead in ton
nage, which was 1,890,904, as against 1, 
541,272 for 758 ships in 1902, and 1,584,072 
in 1898, the best previous year.

The abolition of canal tolls had the ef
fect of diverting through Montreal a large 
amount of trade which would otherwise 
have gone through New York and Boston. 
The vessels passing through the Lachinc 
Canal numbered 6,155 as against 5,276 in 
1902; the trade of the port increased cor
respondingly, exports increasing by $11,- 
000,000, and imports by $8,000,000. Mon
treal handled 29 percent of Canada's ex
port business, and 32 percent of the im
port. Shipments were especially heavy in 
grain, cheese, lumber and cattle.

The port warden’s report shows ship
ments of 25,497,707 bushels of grain, an 
increase of 4,401,839; 2,389,848 boxes cheese,a 
an increase of 379,842 ; 702,280 barrels of ap
ples, an increase of 234,977; 261,607 pack
ages of meats, an increase of 128,291; 225,- 
408,695 board feet of lumber, a decrease 
of 10,515,801; 147,574 catle, an increase of 
70,422, and 60,900 sheep, an increase of 
15,114. *

recollection. Has not the chant helped us 
to a clearer interpretation of psalm and 
canticle?

The Canadian Telegraph and Telephone 
Company, in a letter to the City Counuil, 
state that it is their intention to construct 
local and Jong-disL?nce téléphone 
throughout the entire dominion and that 
they desire to open up a business in this 
city. They offer to supply business tele
phones at an annual rental of $33 per a'i- 

and residence telephones at $24.

Word has come from Ottawa to set the 
second dredge at work in the harbor. 
What the city fathèrs wait itti is the ab
solute assurance that the big dredge will 
complete what the small dredges begin. 
Then they can make their agreement with 
the C. P. R. and call for tenders for the 
timber. It may be that they will decide 
after hearing Coi. Tucker to exercise faith 
and go ahead. That question will be con
sidered this afternoon.

While the melting soul .has 
breathed out its sorrow in litany, and its 
praise in hymn and anthem. Even the 
màsical rendering of the prayers, as has 
been beautifully said helps us to realize 
that “music is an art that God has given 
us in which the voices of all nations may 
unite their prapers in one harmonious 
rhythm. This being so, music in a sense 
becomes a symbol of Christian unity. Let 
us, my brethren, so regard it, and, by the 
aid of God the Holy Ghost so guide our 
daily lives here that in the world to 
come, we, with angel and archangel arc 
all the company of heaven, may offer up 
our prayers and praise before the throne 
cf Gcd and of the Lamb.

And may Gcd grant that as the dark
ness deepens, and life’s shadow lengthen, 
we may be able to say, with the saintly 
George Herbert, whose dying words seem 
but the echo of my text:

iiiCri

They will pay the city a competitive fran
chise foe equal to what the Bell Telephone 
Company have been paying for an exclu
sive franchise.

In conclusion they say: “We «fill build 
a conduit system through the principal 
streets of Toronto, as may be required 
by city ordinance, or, in case the city 
should build its own conduit system, in; 
agree to lease ducts in said system suf
ficient for our business at such rental as 

hereafter be decided upon by the city 
and our eoiunfny.”

A London cable says: “The Duke of 
Bedford, speaking at North Bedfordshire 
Liberal-Unionist Association Saturday 
night, announcing that he had become a. 
Chamberiainite, said the new fiscal system 
would help the English farmers until the 
great ecm fields of Canada, India and the 
Soudan began to supply. Like raw ma
terial, it was unwise to rely for bread on 
the granary of the world when the key 
was not in their own pockets. The Ameri
cans could starve them into submission 
without firing a shot if they were engagea 
in war.”

was

may
I

K mt Watch
First Tramp—“Look. Tom. this is tUc min

ister's house: the window's open, an' all the 
folks era at church, an' they don't keep no 
dorg, co that we couldn't have a cotter 
snap.'" Second tramp (with aupprcssid emo
tion)—"The minister's house, do you say'.’ 
Ah, Bill, 1 have been a bold, bad man. but 
I hava never yet robbed the clergy. They 

a hard workin' lot, an' their pay is 
of tho tenderest recol-

MR. FOSTER’S ADDRESS.
“My God, my God,

My music shall find thee 
And every string 

Shall have his attribute to sing.”
“My heart is fixed, O God, my heart is 

fixed. I will sin$f and give praise.”
The united choirs are chosen from the 

churches in the Kingston deanery, and 
Rev. C. P. Hauington, who conducted the 
service of yesterday, is to be congratulat
ed upon the splendid musical ability shown 
by the choirs.

A correspondent writes to tho Tele
graph as follows:

In your report of the speech of the Hon.
“If Canada in- Geo. E. Foster he says:

1866 had sard, T will have no more truck 
with the U. but will immediately de
velop tmy own resources/ we would have 
been twenty years of national life ahead 
now. We lost those twenty years in fruit
less missions to Washington, to get defer
red hope made brighter by delusive prom
ises.” Hon. George E. omitted, uninten
tionally we presume, to state that for 18 
years of those twenty the government of 
which he was a member was in power.

small : besides, some 
lections cf an innercent boyhood is coupled 
with my Sunday school (wipes away a tear). 
But, Bill, you haven't got the same feelliV 
in the matter I has; an* if ye've made up yer 
mind to enter the place, why. I'll stay out
side an' keep watch, an’ i'll give a whistle if 
I see anyone eomin.’ ”

ELECTRIC RAILROADS. Philadelphia has 1,540 miles of streets 
and 480 of street railways. St. Louis has 
875 miles of streets and 321 of street rail-

Much interest has been felt in the cx-
THE ONTARIO SITUA TI0N.

*The
périment» made in Germany to substitute 
electricity for steam as the motive power ways, and Boston has 495 miles of streets 
in rapid railway transit. Trains propelled 1 and 215 miles of street railways. Balti- 
by electricity have attained an astonish • j 
ingly high rate of speed, but it does not

Liberals have held North Oxford 
for the Ross government by a reduced ma
jority. In the last previous election, in 
a three-cornered fight, .the government 
ypdidate «’on with a majority of 1,104 
over his nearest opponent. The vote 
*Çood: Patullo, 2,254; Ross, 1,150; Munro, 
1,054. The Liberal majority yesterday, in 
a straiglht party fight, was about 900. The 
contest whs a hot one, with the presence 

•federal minister in sup-

Making Sire cf It.
Stori'8 • f Ihe Houss cf Stair At considerable expense a certain town 

council had erected public baths, and not 
long ago they were opened by one erf the 
leading men of the neighborhood. One of 
the proudest men there was •Sandy, who had 
been appointed bath superintendent. Sandy 
hat, two hobbies—dog breading and swim
ming. Just prior to tihe opening ceremony 

local councillors slipped 
into the six-foot end of the bath. “ 
o’ that,” roared Sandy, leaning over and 
c-atolling the unfortunate one by his hair. 
"Voniti oot o’ that! The bath’s r.o’ opened 
yet!” When dragged out the councillor tried 
to laugh the matter off by remarking : “Any
how, I have had the first swim.'' He was 
denied even this satisfaction. ‘“Deed, ye 
didna!” eaid Faudy calmly. “Me and the 
dog had a dip this morning.”

with 450 miles of streets has 353more,
! miles of street railways; Cleveland with 

500 miles of streets, has 218 miles of street 
railways. The figures for other cities are: 
Buffalo, streets, 500 miles, railroads, 21/3; 
San Francisco, streets 750, railroads 258; 
Cincinnati, streets 390, railroads 208; 
Fittsburg, streets 390, railroads 172, and 
New Orleans, streets 700, railroads 175.

There arc many interesting ctroics connect
ed with the House of iStalr. Near Glenluce 
are the ruins of -Carscreugh Castle, which 
was the residence of the founders of the 
house, and the home of the celebrated Janet 
Dalrymple, the Bride of JLammermoor. The 
bride's father was James Dalrymple, a lord- 
president cf the court cf session, and the 
author of ’Stair's Institute of the Laws of 
Scotland. He w&s created Baron Glenluce 
and Stranraer and Viscount Stair in 1GS9- 
His wife is said to have ibee.n a woman of 
uncommon strength of character, and tradi
tion has it that she yet exerts an influence 
on the fortunes ctf her house for, buried in 
her. son’s vault at Kirkliston, her coffin is 
said to stand erect, and only co long as it 
thus remains will the House of Stair stand.

Our correspondent evidently assumes 
that Mr. Foster sought to make party cap
ital by the reference quoted. Had he 
really done so the Telegraph would unhes
itatingly condemn his course, since the 
meeting was advertised to be entirely non
political. In fairness, however, it must 
be said thait his hearers did not so under
stand him. The reference was to the 
Canadian people, not to any political 
party. Obviously he could not do other
wise, since his audience knew as well as 
himself that there had been many years 
of Conservative rule. Doubtless there 
were persons present who did not agree 
with his conclusion, but that had no re
lation to their party affiliations, which 
were not in question.

appear that a sufficient degree of success 
has been attained to warrant the assump
tion that steam will soon be superseded. 
The Prussian minister of public works 
made an interesting statement on the 
subject this week. Referring to the ex
periments he said:

“The studies are still in their prelimi
nary stages. We cannot undertake the 
transportation of the general passenger 
public electrically. It is still uncertain 
whether such roads can be economically 
profitable. The experiments will be con
tinued with necessary precautions. The 
operation of the suburban road from Ber
lin to Grosslichberfelde gives the most 
favorable results, and we shall soon see 
the practical introduction of electricity 

the Hamburg Elevated Railroad. The 
Prussian Railroad Administration will 
utilize the re.m’ts of all thess experi
ments”

and l'ell 
Come <x»t

cue of the

apd influence of a 
pfttt of the Liberal candidate. There was 

* no such change, however, as occurred in 
jtarth Renfrew, although the result ap- 

^ poors to indicate that the Ross govern
ment has lost some ground in the con- 

, itituency. Tito result, «however, probably 
that the government will be auie

A member of the New York state légis
latif proposes to limit the power of large 
corporations by putting an end to the 
granting of franchises in perpetuity. He 
proposes a constitutional amendment pro
viding for the compulsory sale of all pub
lic franchises a^d 
twenty-five years. The value of such 
franchises in the state last year was as
sessed at $283,000,000. He argues that,the 
operation of such a measure would give 
municipalities a large revenue 
tAventy-five years, and would place the 
corporations under greater obligations to 
fulfil their duties toward the public, 
through fear of losing their franchise at 
the expiration of the short period.

Mitfortim in Familial.
A lady correspondent gives an illustration 

of the way misfortune may run in Camilles. 
IIe*r father, a merchant captain, was lost at 
sea off the Scottish coast, Qier brother, one 
of the crew, being drowned at the same time. 
Atout fifteen years Inter she lost her hus
band. Avho went down with his chip and cue* : 
and latur on her second sou fell overboard 
•and was drowned in an American harbor. 
Her steat-grandfathers on both tho paternal 
and maternal s1do lost their Jives at

Distinguished Career.
Lord Shaud (had a long «and distinguished 

legal career boforo being elevated to tho 
house of lords. Fifty years have elapsed 
since he was called to the Scottish bar. For 
a couple of years in the sixties he acted as 
an advooate-depute. Ten years later ho was 
raised to the Scottish bench, where bo serv
ed a spell of eighteen years. A privy coun
cillor of thirteen years' standing, and the 
possessor of distinguished degrees, ho recalls 
with glee the day when he was not so seri
ous minded a young gentleman as he after
wards became. » Lord Melvin remembers the 
day, too. The scientist was making his first 
appearance at Glasgow in a professorial capa
city. Lord 5band was a student, and snow
balled the learned savant with enthusiasm, 
and remarkably good aim.

K- means
to retain power during the present ses
sion of the house, leaving its further fate

ns u’hich

their resale every

decided by the by-electio 
tajj$ plact after prorogation. They 
caisse tÿe government's majority, 
, it'fcut. In the meantime the in

to be 
are to 
may in 
âr wipe
jqrity is .so small that tiie difficulties in 
tilt way of-fruitful legislation are very 
considerable. Premier Ross will be grate
ful that lie ihas a supporter from North 
Oxford, but tbe need of more must be very 

. Keenly felt in the government ranks, since 
the members must attend very closely to 
their legislative duties, to be sure that 
they always have a majority at band 
when an -emergency arises.

Both the Ontario provincial and the 
federal general e’eetions are farther re
moved into tbe future than was generally 
anticipated a short time ago.

coii-

RIVAL CANDIDATES. on
everySt. James division, Montreal, is one of 

the constituencies in which a federal by- 
election is to be held. This constituency 
has been held open for a long time, and 
apparently that fact was due to dissen
sions in the Liberal party. Recently H. 
Gervais was selected as the Liberal can
didate, but the choice is by no means 
unanimous. The Montreal \\ itness thus 
states the cas-, as it appears at present:

The friends of J. A. Drouin in St. James 
division, in this city, are 
the selection of a Liberal candidate made 
on Saturday afternoon last to contest this 
division against the Conservative candi
date, ,1. (1. 11. Bergeron. Since the hour 
that Honore Gervais captured the conven
tion the suppoiters of Mr. Drouin in the 
division have, been actively engaged in be
half of the latter gentleman in their en
deavor to have his rights asserted iu tiie 
matter of being the - government candi
date. They claim that Mr. Drouin has a 
light to this honor according to an un- 
derefanding within the ranks of the party 
in St. James. According to the ac
tion token by Mr. Drouin and bis friends

New Style cf Fl’et.
The late Herbert Spencer was very fond of 

sal iron fishing. One season, when he was at 
the Dell, in Inverness-shire, he told his hoet, 
Mr. Holt, that he had beep, studying the 
habits of the salmon, «and that he had satis
fied himself the fly hooka used were wrongly 
made. They should ho reversed in form, the 
bead being put for the tail, and Mr. F«poncer 
showed some files -which he had go fried in 
this new form. Mr. Holt ■smiled, tv.t said 
nothing. Next day Mr. Spencer got the best 
water, very confident ns to results. At 
luncheon lv.» was asked as to his luck, and 
had to confess that he had uot a tingle rise. 
Mr. Holt, on the other hand, had got two 
nice fish. No more was heard of the philoso
phers’ new style ol" filet:.

A QUESTION OF VERACITY.
Referring to the result in the North 

Oxford election, the Moncton Traruscrip.1"
Moralist—“You ought to be ashamed of 

yourself, idling <iAV<iy your time. You ate 
the breadwi

»

oner of your family.”
Idles—“And my wife is the breadmaker 

of the family. It she would only f:>'low 
my example and idle away her time, what 
a blessing it aa'OuM be!”

The Globe exibmita this information forsave:
“The St. John Tckg.rapli, which acts as 

if thought independent of llie truth 
evidence of political independence, 

calls thi,j a big reduction.”
What The Telegraph did gay was this:
“The L ber vis have held North Oxford 

for the It<w government by a reduced 
majority."”

That platement is absolutely correct.

the earnest consideration of persons Who 
think <rf opposing Mr. O’Brien'»* an-may

pirations: -- 
“It is very

who have largj businra» ree-ponsibUity,avho 
have ihriv living » to make, who have 
liom'ti which give them eat-:e and comfort, 
who have ir.itérés>? in the world apart from

wa.$
«a-y to understand why mendissatiüued over Miss McQueery—“You and Mr. .^éph l- 

ly cr.rre-TKmd. do you not?”
uMihH Gidday—“Ob. gracious, 

real dark complected, while 1" 
decided blonde, of eonroc.**—M 
Frees. M

tJ* He’s 
w quite a 
filadelphia

A B rdsr Illustrait n
At last census the population oi tialasliiols 

and Hawick had dropped on the Aggregate at 
least six thousand, and about 200 eels 
wool-carding machines. , each ajnu-Uly pro
ducing, say, £5,0Ct) worth ol’ goods, bad dis
appeared from that district- For every l.COfi 
piece's cf goods which used to so ironi the 
Horder district to the United States of Am
erica, only fifty pieces go uow. In JS.'J were 
imported a comparatively trifling amount of 
woolen goods: in 3902 were imported iii.ouo.fioo 
yards—i.o., 152,000,00!! yards single width of 
woolen cloth, enough tw keep "niuL run-

WINTER PORTS. politic1, (Hull’d be- hate to enter upon a 
caretr vvlidi «v.uld largely separate them 
Ironi their preftiriiecrf or their duty in 
other direction*. Practically the man «-ho 
enters upon, political life roust yield 
everything else to it; the duties are heavy; 
the reeponuibilitied great ; arid the rwvardu 

.may flot al «raye be adequate.”

••i
The L'bei-al candidate, iu a (Straight pariy 
tight, lrui a * nu Her majority than the 
Libera! uand-idale had in the last previous 
election, "lybeti lie had two opponents. The 
Tr.Wi-ript therefore ha,? an excellent op
portunity to apologize for making a state* 
ovnt 'hul'Kiid.an of the until.”

When you want ronietjSTig especially 
palatable try “Clark'e I^nvh Tongue.” 
Tender, tasty and teaduFto serve, it is 
the houi-xsfceepr-rK friendy

[The Telegraph haptens to assure its at- 
Andrews correspondent, whose letter ap- 
peaits in 'thie wtae, that St. John has no 

with tihe elster port, -but hopes 
the time when both «-ill Itavc all 

oeean-btn-ne traffic tbe}’ can handle. 
t'iu)u<wto6«|>ly sr. -Wire»- ha? -a W

quarrel 
; (to *ea

Tor twentkronr yet 
been extensivlp used fc 
brocoli til Udulcs. A

rrapo-Ctesolena BS6
«11 forms iof throat and 
Druggisiÿ utus at toll tiro».1
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MEME COURT,

-t THE E0HSEBVATIVE8 I FIGHTING PHEUMOIIA
IÜ HEW « cm

6,NEW EETTEB1XES.LOÔAL AND PROVINCIAL. :
I

Will Nominate a Man on Monday 
Evening to Oppose Horn H. A. 
McKeown.

IMrs. Herbert Spr»gg. Also Some New Parcel and News-

Mrs. Herbert Spragg died at lier home nengr 00X68 for Use In St. John, 
at French Lake, Sunbury county, recent- r r ^
ly, after a few weeks illness from typuoid , , <v„- Wedna--

O'NeiU Bros., of the market, have fever and complications^ She^wae eigh^ ^herc^rr^d a. tij  ̂ aud

secured a pig which is, perhaps, the heavi- ^s formerly employed at also combined newspaper and parcel boxes
est ever seen on the market. It tips the the Aberdeen miU_ but no children. The which will be put m place «)on m the

i , and was raised at deceased was a daughter of James Tap-1 more prominent quarters ot me city, tneyscale at o95 pounds a _ ,ev J Lench Lake.g are a great improvement over the old full attendee, and it was unanimously
Woodstock, Carleton count). | _____ | styie and no doubt will be greatly appre- I dceided to put a candidate ^n^the held

Lieut. Col. Sturdee, of the 62nd, has I Mr»- Albert Humphrey. I jlt„ letter boxes, of which there are a | b"nt wbo the candidate will be, but he

definitelv decided to resign. He has held Norton Station, Jan. 25—The community I do are somewhat larger than those ! will be chosen at a nominating convention
the command for two years, but has been was deeply sadened on Friday, Jan. 8th, ^ jQ ^ here and have a slit ten inches in York Theatre on 'Monday evening.
in connection with the regiment practic- I to hear of the death of E. Jane, wife I for thg reeepti0n of letters. The di- The president, Col. J. R. Armstrong, I jîevç York, Jan. 22—In order to check
allv all his Ufe It is thought that Major I of Albert Humphrey, of Norton btatio . I ^ f tbe boxes on the outside are I presided, but new officer» were chosen I ^ illcr8ase in the number of deaths from 
Edwarl wiU suLd Km. *"■ Humphrey had been a great suffer ; ™“er whUe tbe inside measure- for the ensuing year as Mows; pneumonia and other diseases due to cold

__________ tor many years, but badbeen in bed only 1 ^ are 10x12. • President—J. D. Hazen, M. P. P. n weather, exposure in unheated cars and
r„,nml y t « Ttiircer in command of I ®n* Tr*ek when she died. - -hiidren I There are fifteen boxes for newspapers J Vice-presidents—Aid Robert Maxwel. l condition3 o{ the streets, the advis- 

theArmySemuce Costs’ of Ottawa, will husband and^ ^  ̂ and parce,s. They are of a square shape C B. Lockhart and Aid. William Chris- ^  ̂ tQ the health commissioner met
be in St John next month to organize I tfe d ̂  ]o93_ The children are Mrs. standing four feet sccretary-^H. E. Harrison. . yesterday and formuMed rules for the
the new corp for this district. Major I jolm Robertson, Annie E. and James D. j tops are toud , y, adndt a I Tlianks were voted to the retiring presi-1 guidance of the public. . bron-
Massie, of Fredericton, wiU be in com- - Lowell Nettie and Herbert at home. ted with a handle which 1 d “ ^ Arm6trong, and to tlie retiring Deaths from pneumonia, nfluenza bron
mand with some officers from St. John, --------- parcel 6x16 inches ctor. The ffimenmons M W A ^  ̂ chitis and similar ailments last wegk num-
under him. As soon as the staff is ap- jamt* H. DiV. of these tox“ The delegates to the nominating con- bered 679, which was an increase of I
pointed recruiting wiU commence. TweLcedav o'-" mvu- thll‘! I'nt ^ the lctteV b^xes vention haTc already been elected.They over the preceding week and m over

James H. Day died Wediicsda) ot pmm u that on the iront of the letter boxes Monday evening in the as- the record of the opening days of January,
mama at lid residence, Day d Landing. He there is enclcsed a slip of paper about £ j york Theatre, choose Th has been a jump in the number of
is survived by Iris wife and one son jnthe twQ inches wide the whole length of the 2™andi"and report the result to a of pulmonary consumption, 348 be-
wœ t. Brothers box On tiffs the bourn pf eating the ^ ^didate and ^ ^ ^ rt dSV an increase of 47
John, Edgar and William Day of West I mail are printed in legible type. This is I when speeches will be made by the P"8 ^ prcccdin„ week.
fe d- ' |n addition to the usual slide in the d o j (.andidate and others. | Hcalth Commissioner Darlington called

* II . I.he Rlirkler itsell. __________ , ------------------------- ’ m"~' his advisory board together last week

Aunapolis, N. S„ Jan. 27-The death of P A PIT II j Î1 [1(10 [1(1(1 - SONS ÛF ENGLAND* T°L\icering "yasteixky was”1^o'antounce
Mary, relict of John Buckler, occurred at I | | ft|, Q> 11U U U l U U U I U I tbe result of the conferences. There were

J. M. Logan, of Hampton, is establish- her son’s residence in Boi^, "“P0"* ______ ______ present Drs. Janeway, Jacobi, Loomis,
= A Company of Which l.mec Rob- »=!' A.nnal Dinner a. Whlto’a . »» - »W.

inion^ M. P., and D. MA» Var, Plemnt Affair.

Just now he is seeking band.^vho was one of le Loyabste, came DirCCtOfS. The fourth annual dmner of Portland statement was issued: .

E ÆthÆ fa^, The annual wee—of the .hove com- W n^A rie^Lst hlv vJot ^1n" oric Altboush
build up a thriving industry. | fnZ -ck ^ £rL"» 5"| ^aUh fn S, to, * - •

, x recent-1 nearly the time of her death was m the «j qoo.000- of which 50 per cent, is to b8 I worthy president, A. A. Belyca. H. ht haS now been-fully establislxed that a jn -form, it !a leas -well that ba4 ., ^ Mrs. ppsscssion of all her mental paid-up. A large majority of the shares L.^ mng a solo. The toast to the I tain proportion of cases of pneumonia ..... ....
ly at the residence n 1 large number of children, grandchildren, 1 üare already been subscribed. The fol- I Rmpire was drunk, and was ably respond- j are communicable, and that by proper care purpoSB3; Painters who employ wood elco-
Osbome Nichmson, NemMOTi^was and great-grandchildren survive her The directors were appointed: Messrs. d t b Mayor White. A song was given d b prevented. The vari- i iol in their general work and varnishmakers
known throughout the Nor^ End. About funer J ^ ^ ofi Monday and was L p ^wes, R. Wilson-Smith, George The toast to the Grand I^Yr^ ofT/ute pneumonia which are an* otter, " .
fifteen year“ ^°< 8^ personality largely attended, the interment being m Ha Robert Archer, A. Burnet, b. H. Lod R brought a speech from J. H. prevalcnt both in adults and in chil- ^hiu^be fumes of wood alcohol, and this

Stïlft**»?®. tet f»*0ll"jv ¥T£x US”’ s t£T,*5&î- îS** » S Ssr»,*SaêSSi1."ï5k!* V 3âS&V«»srsa6~lbi J.rrttSSÆ srs-ïiÇ ù”ttL-t&îTÆK?» tàsSFSSSSSS
The railway service, so far as tbs city at hs residence, 2.27 o Waibrodetrect. ti ^ ,he Merchants’ Bank of Canada, ve a SOURj and speeches were made o£ pnCumonia are usually conveyed m the j^d “ their work, they are not always care-

is concerned, was not adorable in its per- wan 85 years oi ago and-had been io i ^ dected pres.iden,t, and Mr. R. Wilson-1 , H Crabbe> L. A. Belyca, H. Vanwart, dust o£ air> contaunnated by sputum, lul lto cieaa oil every ixu-Ucde ot the lead
Col Tucker has word from Ottawa giv- fection Wednesday. . During the afternoon ti0me time. ^ Cl£ those Smith, vice-president Mr. John W. H Sellen, and A. Akerley. The health I asal or other discharge not always o£ ^^“the 1^“ m the han.ds

in„ rôrmigsion for use of another dredge and evening, practically ever) train o The W NL P ‘ . h I Smith is the general manager, and Mr. f the ladies was given. I those who are ill, which upon drying is mcorporated with toe food, eapec-
ing jrermission lor use 01 ai, both Une9 wa8 ]ate, and the general de- occupying a p remuent P-^«n “ «“l Cr(nnbie- manager. The very happy gathering dispersed at dis8eminated. tally so with 'bread and butter, and ero*i-
spokifto S.r Wilfrid in Ottawa he knew «localization was crowned, jhm jhc in- perforai in the secretary ---------------- an early hour this Nationalia therefore of urgent importance tto’^Lm^b^rba^d'To a degree which
of°oMy one bredge here and permission to coming Halifax express was derailed a. H^duh^e we P n he was a AU TI nr|l[IID[D[n ing of Auld Lang Syne and the nati \W the regulations of the health de- causa3 poisoning. SomoUmœ patotws um

place that at work was given^On Wednes- G Hurt’s Oro«»g. The l^»oUve of undr sacre SANTA BtMlWIDtlltU anthem. a ---------------- J\ partment for the suppression of the filthy
dav the colonel learned that there was a tender remained on the ’ f a I tary. T-;u.> was when Hon. J. C. Aiken I M . JF I and dangerous practice of spitting upon I ^ ^ fiunes oi this, with the «boorption
second dredge in the harbor and he wired ult slid off, and ^ „^in chief of that department. When high | A11 ? (1 ! 1 ft ^ 14 ÇlliïfRt RS ! ntd^T fil £3 I W floors, pavements or other unsuitable of parücl^ ef lea4 matter, naturally I*-»Sir Wilfrid that night: “Find two dredges hundred yardsi or sm The „in. up in the seventies he was superannWed, I f||UàUuâM1 CUl fllll Hi I ‘ *V 1 ' ‘f1 ” Æ places should be rigorously enforced. It.is baft b*t Infirmary in this city

here, kindly-grant permission for the use fact every pe , ,. ntltHi,ip o£ *he I and ever Vance Iris lived a qu:et and un- I 1 X us j Æt^ e I furthermore most important that in the I :;.,ey not long since treated, ft .man for^4ve.
of second dredge also.” Yesterday Col. iul!y aware that something hevond being ostcntaicus bfe. The family left to mourn _ I C W' * Ideaning of private houses and aU publie year» ol!age whohadteeaTucker received this reply from the pre- normal ha aPv,ipn Molt in'- nobody was I his loss are thc^aged widow. Dr. R- ■ I Musquash, X. B., Jan. Ji. Many m I X ^-unM)^Kg well as j conveyances and places of assembly the I ^®hol tor use with varmah. After
mier: “Order second dredge being lmmedi- subjected to a violent ) g. . Powell, Grant L. Powe.l and Mrs. J. J. dïedrt „-ere performed by ft. John people I Intel % 1 I' th vÆ have been methods adopted should be such as will reaching his home and Eavlcg nototo# rise

m)Ured- 1 G—:,-v’ aU tiVrt City- I »t Christmastide, ^ o JRLaat home “move and not simply stir up the dust, 55$f t-
, .ban not been ment.» Eouisc I remedy. MEte i^axijÆxo and send 6 j which, when contaminated, may incite in I his horse, which he knew lobe

Keirns Brophy, Formerly (,f St, John. that of two ycui« M ouSUooklet, Jpncer Its Cau.se tabie persons some form of acute whlte.^e no-ac^ tosttoe anlm^s^^ed
Woodstock, N. B, Jan. 27-(Special)-- and Ruth ^ Cure.” %pt. 6^tt & Jury, Bow- pneuLnia as well as tuberculosis, and the 1^^  ̂ -

Tliere was a public installation of offi | ---------- . | Kearns Brophy, one oi. Moodstoeks well- “ G “w ;n m Jiu^b. where tbe dis- manvi'Je, 0;-.% _______ more common colds and catarrhs. trom over-indulgence
c m of Can,, Uulngondy I. O. F.. Wednes- Na Ohieetlon t» ^undav Funerak. "mown citizens, died from lagmppa aM îtio^re occdrffàd on Juba 3 of last --------- ------- ---------- I As to Drftire
(lav n-'ght in Ov.-vM Hall, Simonde street. I No UbjHCt 0 t . y I pneumonm this morning m Ins i3ril year. I , „-Aa the 'kind consent and as- I vi. cirdine Notes. I "S ™ *'w“r6- I wa9 under the care o£ an stole pbyMeh»
Sr'eecbes were given .and refreshments To tbe Editor of The Telegraph:- j He was a former citizen of St. John, bu^ I ^ “a’n(^ o£ tbe members of F. fÿpinney’a I ' • j„ 26-The Kincar-I “Feather dusters should be abandoned for eeverti vveeto h^ tieo Ueatmmt
sewed. F. A. Fales, Mr. Grasse, of Court 6ir _l am very much surprised to hear I came to tins town forty ) ears ago. fami]y Musquash, a Christmas tree wns Ejnca!d.ae, i • , ual auni-1 and moist cloths used for dusting. When wetî'know^aMt never will
La Tour and Me^rs Doney and W A. ’jt „ culTeutIy reported that I have The deceased was held at the home of Mr Spinney. aWut din» ®Ur“ cer ,t ne on pructicuhle, sweeping should be done in Æ W -
Erb, of Court Loyalist, spoke. F. W . Km- f ^ attend funerals on Sunday. This widow being a Mbs Cogger, former‘5 “ I i t p;s>p!<, young and odd, were pres- I verxary concert .it U^ver Th I ”, , ’ that floating dust may More or less has been em4 about « »

,
L. W. Mown-, R. S. °UrS reT ORE LTTE 4Y Mri. G. D. Bailey, Newcaetfe Creek. others abo kindly remembered the! mark.5 and singing were gréa y a the furnishing of rooms and assembly n^r h^T found wood alco^

St. John West, Jan. 26,W * ' X(wea,ne Cm:k X. gfftT^S,^- ‘1^.”= -'ry to say th5t -ur cwvn nffn^- ^^^,0^  ̂^
W. E.. Estabrool®, C. fate Hon *<}' D^BHley, occuiTéd after a I the young girls of the j«nw t>ranch of Wr Ôvcnfn’g Concerts6 on uc- over night and removing it in the.early ^tt, h«|/oMtoo ^ployvsl In

T\ m. Miles, • I Voice from St, Andrews. I . 1<ynflWi :nnChS on the 10th ini»t., at her I St. PauVri church ^eedle Society, ' . , • . health. I morning by moist dusting ot both the fur- I anytihing intended for intOTnal uae.
Ur To the Editor of The Telegraph: home, ^emrcartle Creek. W<m«t> Aid of Tnrn^ c *e * ’ C AmonVtho familiar faces we were sorry J niture and the floors, will secure to the vVw«d etecto^wtoert

tttit V t it I _ * , , . , . ri was St veaire of age and w sur- I ot the L. ot h. in»ta*ute, an i * . \ir Pau., oi Mumac, who I inmates a large measure of protection | , unlntelligently, voluntarily add the won!

]v Vt Tr]m or now berths cr dredcimr. I days, and X». ÊM. D. Butler of MedtorU I irem i..a ,Tr| .------------ - £ died a-t I.eadvitic, Colorado, a ims daid 1 ent almost Universal. provision la made and in - nWedding* | Now w'nV don't vou boom a ulster port I (Masc), and one .'on. George Bailey of / f ” g «go. A revolution was carried that tne I -.Tbe advisory.board of the health de- 1 tow to ffla „y .
, ....... urettv and quiet wedding took I lba. don’t need anything like Tou pre- I Minnoota (U. K.). One bro.iher, Hen y mv ffrt/lQA Stf fiOtlXsi* club send u letter of condolence to M-• I partment cordially commends the purpose I 0f health in’many places

«taee ^ JaS » Æ brid^hom, ^efWbTs) ie* frSu^v^tiL-! Bwnseombe. of ti» «3. Ifil UHAMU VdJJCSI Paul and h:s family, for whom much sym- P{ department to procure proper L^nlmirpose, It toms
Î0 TlicLond »tre5, when Arthur GodM mean low.tide, not spring-30 foot from Mrs- f  ̂ \ r71\l /  ̂ ________—___________ - methods of cleaning and dust disposers in
frt-v Yerinder, of London (Eng.), derk „hore, you can get 33 foot of water, and I ties and wa.» v -. • . . h I vFvVll 2 «1 Wl M ... nn_ 1 the public schools. In the modern concep- ™d that their eyes would become red and
with Macaulay Bros. & Co., was married the farther from shore the like proportion, I eonevstent mem ^ 4(51 Ml Û Mi til «^F MONKS SAVE $200,000,000. I tion of effective sanitation mteUigent I mflamed and would wtwt
bv lb V. Dr. W. O. Raymond to Mias Eli- until you reach « to 60 feet of water. I X V \T£ A — I cleanliness is one of the most useful mens- would suffer some Unpleasant efloct»,
zi.bc-.th Loretta McLaughlin, of this city, will tiay incidental.y that the same amount I identified wi.tn 1 ()m. ‘Yanc^/lW^Cause and . u 1 Tk.l, Fy lures for the suppression of communicable
The groom was supported by Manfred P. of money that you yet require to make I yearn. Kin conducted | Cure," writ!» by a phjjBan who lw This in Thirty Years in Italy insir Lx" I diseascs. The advisory- board would urge
Vincent; the bridesmaid was Mi» B. your pot port of any we for one or two Her : ’ t thc houee and J mad- a SpeciAstudy of J* disease, will Mg Are Encritr.U*. tbe health department the dcsirabil-
Johrœon. Many handsome presents were yeara to come would make tiw Bay of St. the ^^L^eiareely attended. I be ,<ut to any\drccs tojïcte. in stamps. ____ _ tv of iuatructing in the proper methods
received, among them an oak rocker from Andrews for all tuna not the rival, but I churcn, '^-llch _____ ^ I D pt. 6, Stott S Jury,Æwnidnviue, Onv. • I f ti p wt.0 have in

employe of -.Macaulay Brea. & Co. the superior vt any port on the Atlantic “ ... ------------ —-------------- .Rome, Jan. 2S.-ll,e recent com ei ^ 0 disposers all ^osc who tme m
•xi.. n,nd Mrs. Verin-der will reside at 19 ! settbi^ard to say nothing oi what j'ou have! John M cAfefy ^uddcnly* j xv a t i n M * ü ïJÊV Tfl of Italian gcvui nmen» L/ per >- I charge the d ** ^ .. . ■ . - . , , •
Richmond street. j already expended. * I Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 28—(Special)—I SA.LV AT ! ON AH fir» TO into 2U li:u- brought to light the enormous I stitutions, such as court rooms, police sta- I ••Dr*<_ir Williams, wh:i you think di

X1>. qifiet wadding took place Thursday J Yours Truly, Livery sudden death took place this HAVE TAILORING BRANCH accumulation oi property by lions, hospitals, dispensaries churches o]e wi)rV gwins ter1, .i-
at the residence of the bride’s father, S.l- FAIR PLAY. when John McAfee, the well- --------- , order* in Italy »m<* 18,0. * theatres, pubhc conveyances, etc., as well -Uc Liwd knows. Hits «1 I lan d«

Falls, when Miss Georgians, daugh- ------- ------ - —---------------- knowJ1 "tinsmith, passed away.- He had ehort time the Salvation Army of bus liccn obliged to dtqiositjtri bond» a I as those responsible for factories, stores, tci- put brakes on myself. -Attentai t .
ter of Samuel Armstrong, was married to I i)Ccn attending 'to business yesterday, ap- I maritime provinces will have a tailor- the Baiica a ik'iha tor qor.x vr^i , * L I offices and the like, and commends the | stituhon. '__ _
Alfred E. Hamilton of this city. Rev. H. Himpsieid S- S. Convention, parently in good health. Heart disease e8tabushment in this city, being the Utica cjUcAeu vjy the matter to the attention of all household-
D. Mair offi iafed and only the near reia- Tuesday 2CUi Hampstead parish I was the cause oi death. Deceased, w o I ” £ lts kmd jn Canada. At present in the du envery that an a. jc >, ’ I ers, to whom not less than to inmates of
tives were present. . | ^ oft^ZS S^y L. about fifty  ̂ 1^° liforîL for the army men all over -u- Public institutions and places of assembly *y

school conventions which, under the pre by the wido , four daugbters.% Of the dominion are made at the army tail .̂ I the risk of dust m sections aie at -his l£ ll(j ve mç on the stock,
sent officers have heightened the standard Lucy, two^ ^ at hom(? oring establishment m Toronto. - intimated that their holdings -ill time ot especial significance. market was a k*er.”-Town Topics-
of Sunday school work. Two sessions I the children t Afruns Litken. of I The army in this section have to semt „ . : ti,c c;ly o; Rome amount I ---------- ----- - ----------------- ...... ■ —

, . ,. , , SfflfifiOOl "=‘c held in the liaptiat church at Jeru-1 The °.tbers , Miss Minnie a trained I their orders through the head office at Sc gq^'oooOOt). Since the expulsion of I “ll’a ,11 right in talk about the divineW"“i J? Salem, presided over by ïsoac E. Yanwart, I Antigonish, 1and * John, and this occasions unnecessary jhe r.qlioM ordem from France the re- UftM DIDTIÇT Lfflatits "she* said to the careworn poet,

lï .c erTnds^ffiîL-'r for the suppoeiti^ w,th Miss Ameda Wuill as secretary, muse, hvn» Mr-BMcA£ee was a Presby- work. A short time ago an ensign from £ ^ ’ ho Jiave tokin. refuge in Italy SUi "Sfil I 15 11 “but how do you expect to warm a house
,,b.c ground» whale Hi the .uppo.it n_ Bev w E. Johnson, who is a leader ot In religion the local corps went to Toronto to take a * .brtiu<ht witb them personal property d children with

«"J’» * s™ fsïej““. Sit-i” rs^sTSSA-sr^J. —- , , '' ^ " '

SSÏÏ-V- a-”#”5, ■» JMT"JK-ZSlueS 8"”»‘»,wi»«ew4.l:
■World. . Vflm tnffning coiWare being pur ^ dbi! Thursday. She had been in Let drama, Mixed Up. This is an up to Yiaitor-”! want a high-bred dog

J^Ts™ Hill, tod Hffierob! amt since it we,: opened date comedy fad oi humor, and comic Attendant-’ Hun tins, ,-wot^r.
Sc conference on this subject led to a l"”weil known to all the regular vis- ej,.nations follow <m« another tram be- 61r. Hes a Skye terrier. -Chicago News, 

now class being formed at Jerusalem. jtora' a,d her patience, good temper and I ginning re end. fepecultics w.l. be green 
Other work has been done by officers I wJ!iientiri were an inspiration. Her inn- J between tne acts, the m-anbei» ot th 

throughout the parish, and the deeper ^vi!Hake pace from the institution Lonely have been «besren^f^m.
Sunday school interest is growing. The | I ’week» and a kOo.t pcno.mance may
convention heartily- accepted itha provin- I * ------- ------- 1 “i- I expected.
cial plans for their county convention, aud I “He’s a mercenary wretch.” 1
at a late lroiu- tbe session closed. I ..reliât mak:r veu think eo?” I Captain Lowaritsn's Funeral-

“lie marked Mios Gold.eRox, and I w# 
trying to get her myaeli. -Chicago Po»

James McSotley, aged fifty-three years, 

died Tuesday. He was 
stable in this city.

It is said that the local legislature will 
\>e eummoned for transaction of buemeea 
about February 25.

TV. Havelock Kelley, harness maker at 
Andover, has made, an affsignmtot to 
Sheriff Tibbittfi. His creditors are to 
ireet February 2.

Inspector J. P. .Esdaile will be in St.
John about the eighth of lebruary to 
examine candidates for certifica es 
marine engineers.

Fredericton, X. B„ Jan. 28-(Special)*- 
The Supreme Court t1?18. ™°™ln« 
argument in the case of Allan B. >
administrator'of the estate of James D.

verdict for plaintiff: G. ^. Allen, K. U 
contra. Court considers. This action was 
tried before the chief justice without jury 
at last June term of the York Nisi Priu 
Court, his honor directing a verdict for 
the defendant, with leave reserved to

y'.SL.rM «vr®*
being argued. Teed, K. C., moved to enter 
verdict for defendants or a new tria). L. 
H V. Belyea, contra. Court considers.

Freemen, defendant, appelant,and Stew
art, respondent, Connell,, K- C., supports 
appeal from the deeision of Judge Barker 
sitting in equity. Hartley contra. Court 
considers.

Equity appeâJxof tioÿd vs. Eairweatber 
and county court appeal of Reid vs. Mc- 
Givney, are all that remain op dock,et.; ,

Judge Willson delivered, judgment today 
in the case of Gallagher vs; Bunker, an 
action tried in the Sunbury court, m 

verdict. Hw

formerly a con- I
Ala'ming Mortality Rate Stirs Health 

Board.
I

<
The executive of the Conservative a«so- 

eiation met Thursday night in the a-eemb y
rooms of tbe York Theatre. There was a | Dealh, Lett Week Numbered 679 i 348

Cases of Pulmonary Consumption Fatal 

in Same Time-Swetpi-g Regulations.

Issued to Householders-

the own-James A. Belyca, representing 
ers of the Clifton House, denies the report 
that tbe building is to be turned into an 

Mr. Belyea says such a

5

.

apartment house.
has not been considered.

H. D. McLeod, secretary-treasurer of St. 
John branch, Victorian Order of Nurses, 
acknowledges the following subscrip ions. 
Katherine Wilson, Thomas Walker M. D., 
Mrs. Thomas Walker, ?5 each; T. H. Bul
lock, $10.

The following item appeared in the Tim
ber Trades Journal of January I™- 
Spruce keepts very steady in value m v 
erpool, the shipments that come forrvara 
by- the liners living sold at varying pucts, 
according to the diversity- oi the specifi
cation.

Word w.ia received Wednesday fr. m Key 
Smith that the 

Georgia, Capt. Longcffre had 
put in there with the loss of her rudder. 
The vessel Is loaded with hard pme and 
is bound from Apalachacolia to Halitax.

The St. John Ice Company are now very 
busy harvesting their annual crop and 
packing it into their .city icehouses. Al- 
ready they have got more than 3,000 tong 
of it under cover. The ice is of excellent 

more than eighteen

which plaintiff recovered 
honor set aside the verdict and ordered 
a new trial on the ground of misdirection 
of the jury. J. H. Barry, K. C., for plain- 
tiff. *•»-*•*-

’-V

<-quality, very clear and 
inches in thickness. The cakes now weigh, 
many of them, more than 325 pounds. DANGER IN USE

OF WOOD ALCOHOL.
Those Handling This Spirit Should Inform 

Themselves Regarding Its Effects Upon 
General Health and the Sight.

West by J. Willard 
schooner

$

t>

The semi-annual pharmaceutical examin- 
in the Market 

trying both
h -rea lions began Thurvday 

building.A good num’oer are 
the preliminary and advanced examina
tions. The examiners are: Dr. D. V. 
Allison, preliminary examination; U. K. 
Ehort, pharmacy; M. Y. Paddock, them- 
Mtry; W. 11. Mowatt, dwpenamg, and 
Cun tun Brown, materia medica.

\
ï

These officers of Milicete Encampment, 
I. O. O. F., have been irstabed: C. YV. 
Begce, C. P.; U. E. Codner, H. P.; C. J. 
Btamere, S. W.; M. D. Morrell, scribe; J. 
L. Wilson, F. S.; John Long, treasurer;
E. E. Staples, J. W.; Wm. Saunders, 1- 
S.j E. J. Lyons S.; I. A. Griffiths guide;
F. A. White, finit W.; George Maxwed, 
2nd W.; Robert Molnboeh, 3rd W.; Geo. 
A. Slzcphcnsoji, 4th W. I

1
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.Foresters’ InstalUtion.
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ri)Bessie—“No more than he,.j Alice, you 
know, does not care for money, but only 
for the tilings money Will buy- It u"a8

with Mr. Shekels. Bertha, you 
of those things.”

I

t.
same 
know, was one k»c

.•‘->0.7::

. 1JK Uver

TcJ—“Wlmt makes you think old Rock- 
rfoesnit intend te- b*t you marry li*

A Clergyman's Will,

The late Rev. T. G. Johnstone was

■¥ • r- 'Ÿ

Denominat'onalism is Narrow, Says Presi- 

der.t Htrper-Rockefeller is Only Friend 

in That Church,
On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 11, U0S, tealns ’ ' ' ’ 

will run dally (Sunday excepted), ee follow»:
S

TRAINS LBAVB ST. jTOHN.

No. tor Moncton.» .* *. — *•
rer1 a Bamiet inetitiv I No. ^-Express for Halifax, th» Sydney»

i t>,a I end Campbellton..............................
many w'ordv? Bren. I 4—Mixed for Point du Cbeqo.. ....If-If

fr^vvav announced to tlie f*c?n~ I No. 26-—Express for Pofnt du Chens,
Jr 1 , , it! Halifax and Plctou,. ..
fSay that 'the umversi-ty nn(t I No g—Express for Sussex.. ...................... IT.»

nutgrey» its denominational character. No.l34-Exyre«_ for Quebec^ tod_ Moot-
wjm the students and most ot the pro- j No. to—Express for Halifax end Sydney.ÎÎ.3I

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

9 Chicago, Jan. 38—'“The ' imivcr.itj' of 

Chicago no ion 
tion.” Ahr.cet ï«*z 
William .R. 
ior cl a eu

. Site
The Baird Company’s

Wine of T 13.11

iEsmm Amherst. N. S., Jan. 27—(Speciali- Inc 
funeral of thé late Captain Richard Lower- 
toon took place this afternoon and was 

I largely attended. At the house a funevai 
sendee was conducted by Rev. A. J. Cress- 

' well, assisted by Rev. D. A. Steele, and 
I the singing of the hymns, Lead Kindly 
I Light and Now the Laborer’s Task is o er, 
I ve e led hv Prof..Sterne and a choir. 

Among the tAuvi mourners 
and Mrs. Stephen Thorne, of St. John;

of Dorchester; Charles

:ih. HoDorchesty B b!e Society Meeting. he raid, were pon-Baptists. Allpppoi»,
the buildings on the camp,ti were paid ^ >_Eipr61J (rom HaUlaI 6yd- 
for by prop’.3 of otiicr creed?, he continu- I noy ....
ed, and $90 out of every $160, except that j from Montreal and

-;ven bv Un D. Rockefeller, who is a I bee.......................................... ....
B.ipiiii!. were contributed by tho-e not I tvlxed from Potofdu Chen«.. ,.15.59 

members of that church. No.
"Rcba our* der.oni'nationamm. m uni\ ei* 1 -,-0 y—Express trom (Halifax...................IS.41

•• v Mid “i- narrow inindediKre, No. 81-Exprees from Moncton (Snndày
1 ■ - I only).. .............................,...................24.»

nnl tl, - fact that the unlveteity oi Cm- I All train, run by Atlantic Standard Tim.; 
, ‘ , , . , w M.OO o’clock ts midnight. vIts--- broken a nay .non. .aw 8,1 I Moncton, N. B.. Oct. 9, 1801.

kg annual meeting of the Dorches- 
I tefcrfB.B.). branch of the British and 

(11 Bible Society Wednesday evening,
Hianhe treasurer’s statement showed receipts 
(g| of $77.68 in the year and cash now on 
B band, $31.36. There had been $90 sent to 
- the parent society. ^

•J/ I The meeting was addressed by Thomas 
the | X McKeivie (general agent), Mr. Justice 

Jlanington. Rev. E. J. Wood, Rev. Wm. 
Harrison, Rev. Dr. J. R. Campbell. Rev. 
B. H. Thomas. J. A. Kirk, C. E. Knapp, 
F. C. Palmer, M. R. Dobson and Nathan 
Tatterie.

The officers elected are:
Mr. Justice Hanington, president.
A. A. Sleeves, secretary. • . y.
F. C. Palmer, treasurer. j $$»,..

At

WlldCifer-K'lm Sfli ......SO1 For t 
Spawns,

Rln«bona
SMints,
wjrbs, I Hirant Palmer,

Æi «a tirtii oi Fawcett, Mrs. Ryan and Cnavles hiywcett, 
fîSBfSYS I ir.. of SackviUe; Dr. Txreveriso.i Dr. Me

____ «u«6ia.™u. I Vulh and H. Fawcett. The pall-bearers
r .. vn , ,Uv„ llWjPur Kwii.1ti | were: J. R. Hasty. Sheriff Logan, James

os ÎTB, ). Kemlnil Co„ Enostiirg Falls, Vk | efery.

KEND
A Lubri%n^f to the Th^at.

the V<^m Chords.
IN were: Mr.

Me Tonic™
he 5iair(J|
Sfo ha^ril

and throat 
best remedy 
the most satl*
ha\v in
tit>eak well m ft- 
Snnughill,

Ltd.^Geutleinen—My 
VINE OF TAR,. 
ERR Y for cough 

Ifs, au<l finds it the 
xtn gel, and I find it 

^toi*y 4?ough medicine I 
tire. My vut/Lomeis all

w. omou.

v.t If».sa F op% o-,
td

ya#^L:™s
^-^CCLDSi

ni,:l
cago

Whoop

#V=h go years in use 
q.AIRD & PETERS, Selling Agents 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
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son why it should not hé shipped direct. 
At present fruit is consigned to. Liverpool 
and the Yorkshire dealers have to go 
there to buy it at auction. There is a 
market for Canadian cheese, but the fault 
is found that the Canadian product is too 
solid. It should be made more open in 
the grain. In buttter, eggs and bacdn 
there is also a good opening for trade. 
In conclusion, Mr. Jackson says that if 
Canada does net capture the trade it will 
be the fault of Canadian shippers.

P. B. McNamara, commercial agent at 
Manchester, also sends a report. It deaid 
largely with the results of the traffic of 
the Manchester Ship Caffal and shows the 

‘amount of Canadian goods tha*. Lave been 
handled by that route.

elected. As he underrtood politics, a man 
must move. He did so, and some of ins 
friends did so also, but not far enough it 
seemed. He thanked them for what they 
had done. Perhaps next 'time the result 
would be otherwise. (Applause). This 

free country and men had a right

Porter, P. J. Donohue, Robt. O’Brien, John
M. Elmore.

DufCarin—W. Jordan, A. P. MacIntyre, 
James Morgan, H. E. CocLner, Frank Roden, 
Win. Day, Wm. McOready, J. J. Donovan and 
Hugh Campbell.

Brooks—W. E. Scully, John Haslom, J. Al
bert Clark, J. Albert Ring.

Guys—E. R. Tayior, J. M. Driscoll, Harry 
Del yea, Joseph B. Stubbs,Andrew Lamereaux, 
J. F. Donohue.

Lome—J. Fraser Gregory, Jas. Lingley, 
Copt. D. Tapley, Geo. E. Day, James S. 
Gregory, Aid. Mlc^fulkin, Geo. Johnston, A.
N. Sha.w, Joseph P. Quinn.

Prince—Arthur McHugh, Hugh Beck, Jno. 
L. Carle-ton, John Allan, H. iN. Coates, Denis 
McCarthy, Daniel Britt, Cornelius McHugh, 

Knodell, Chas. Owens, W, L. McEl-

lOI-IITHRItlCEbut theythe impression that 
were qualified to rule. They set up an idol 
of self-esteem and daily worshipped it. If 
the Liberals came in power there would 
be ruin and decay, nothing good could 
come from the Liberals : every tiling good 
was from the Conservatives. A few years 
ago the country came to its senses and, 
instead of the ruin predicted there was 
such prosperity as was never seen, good 
government, and eveything the people 
could be proud of. He spoke for fair credit 
to the Laurier government for what it 
had done and felt that the confidence of 
the people shown in 1900 would be again

none
vVU

THE BEST POIICI,
was a
to their views and to vote as they pleas
ed. He entertained no feeling over the 
result of the nomination and he moved 
the ratification of Mr. McKeown's nomi-

Ccionial Secretary’s View of Dealing 
With Colonies.

I

r vlaf nation.
Led by Hon. Mr. Emmerson, three 

hearty cheers were given for Mr. O’Brien.
Fdcii PI b'idti <aken--Lord m Chamber 

of Commerça Pronounces in favor of 
Pil.cy Ou'.lined by Uiimberliin,

QbM. 
waine.

Dukes—M. B. Edwards, B. B. Macaulay, 
ay, James H_ Doody, P. 
power, A. P. Barnhill. 

Lansdowne—Henry Maher, Geo. R. Cralgle, 
J. Driscoll, D. Hagerty, Capt. MacIntyre. P. 
Mahoney, R. J. Cotter, J. P. Quinn, F. Hawk- 
hurst, j. Creaxy.

Stanley—Jno. F. Morrison, Joseph Klervln.

Mr McKeown Acoopts.
-In accepting the nomination, Hon. Mr. 

McKeown was given a very hearty recep
tion. He thanked Mr. O’Brien for his 
hearty words. They had met in the af
ternoon and he had assured Mr. O'Brien 
he would be pleased to move ratification 
df his (Mr. O’Brien’s) nomination shoyld 
he be selected. He regretted this was 
not a general election and that, he and 
Mr. O’Brien be together in the contest. 
It would be a great jflensure to be en
trusted with the fortunes of the .party 
under such circumstances. He expressed 
confidence in his election. He spoke of 
the sacrifices of the man who we.it into 
public life filled with the idea of doing 
what he could for the place be represent
ed and though he would not bring the 
ability of his predecessor, his constituents 
might expect all that hard work and ear
nest attention could give. It was a piea- 

for him to follow Hon. Mr. Emmer- 
He spoke of the broad views which 

obtained in the Liberal party and said 
were

rf given.
Mr. O’Brien spoke of the high place 

New Brunswickers had taken at Ottawa 
and said that when Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
called upon Hon. H. R. Emmerson to 
follow Mr. Blair he made the very best 
selection possible. (Applause.) The speaker 
thought that at a meeting of this kind, 
the first addressed by Mr. Emmerson since 
his elevation to the cabinet, it was proper 
to give expression of our opinion of him. 
He moved the following resolution :

W Dr. J. F. Mocaul 
Mooney, John T.

S v- •
-i

?!
talked with ten liners.London, Jan, 28^r-iRt. Han. Alfred Lyt- 

tietoBT addressing. his constituents at 
Letuiungtin liv-t Aight, said the govern* 
memt’e d*.ci«sdon in favor of a revision c£ 
the fiscal policy, must lead, sooner or 
later,... to a colonial preference. Canada 

<w^rj setting a splendid example, South 
Africa and New Zealand following it, and 
he believed Australia had the same faith* 
There was only one way of dea.ing with 
immense colonial problem.!. Lnlcai imiper- 
ial interests wore vitally concerned, our 
principles should be never to interfere 
with -the dee.Tee of the self-governing 
statrs of the empire. Even with regard 
to the crown colonics, England mus. re
member each has itc own life, its own par
ticular thought, policy, and method of 
expression. Provided they kept that al
ways in view, -the empire would pcs.ca? 
the safest foundation.

The fiscal plebiscite of the London 
Chamber of Commerce -resulted as follows: 
Tax on foodstuffs, yeas 74, nays 02; on 
raw mntorii’s,. yeas 21, nays 117; on mrin- 
ufacluned articles, yeas 110; naya 30; a 
preferential trade with the colonies and 
foreign countries on a reciprocal basis, 
.yeas 108; naya 40. The chamber will move 
that tip amnia! meeting of the Cham be va 
of Commercé support Retaliation, provided 
that friend’y negotiations fail.

Secretary nf - Scotland Murray, speaking 
at a banquet in h e honor at Rothesay 
laid night, -said the premier would be re
membered in history as having through 
the medium of bis defence committee 
viewed the ‘ empire as a whole. The in
vitation to Sir -Frederick Borden 
raomn'touj ecnid^tud anal departure, a 
seed which wou,d grow into an excieding- 
ly emit tree.

xv.. Hon. Bryce, M. P., at Enfield yes
terday, said that although Mr. Balfour’s 
sh <p w*u4 turned toward»? the port of pe
tal dation, i-t was drifting in the direction 
of pro toc tien.1 Mr. Chamberlain had re
fused to ani-wer the question whether 
colonial manufactured goodd wou.d be tax
ed like foreign goods.

|fllll§
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’ > Saxon ia Had Wire'ts» Chiis on Erch Day 
All tiie Way Over.

Intermission Spe>ches,
While the delegates were in convention 

the large number of electors who remain
ed in the theatre became restless. They 
called for more speeches. George Robert
son was chosen a chairman and in a brief 
address called on R. E. Armstrong, editor 
of the St. Andrews Beacon. Mr. Arm
strong was well received. He wished to 
bear the greetings of the Liberals from 
St. Andrews and other sections of C.iar- 
lobte county. He said the Liberals of 
that county felt a great interest in the 
St. John situation. He had the honor to 
carry the Liberal standard in the county 
of Charlotte during the last election and, 
though not victorious, they made a good 
fight. He was proud to be a Liberal, for 
the pirty had done great things far this 
country. It was said by the enemies of 
the party that if they were to govern the 
country it would mean disaster, but the 
Liberals have been in power seven years 
and he hoped that the “disaster” would 
continue. He was proud of the fact that 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson had been chosen 
minister of railways and canals. Ho 
spoke in glowing terms of the ability of 
Mr. Emmerson, and the good work being 
done by the party. He guaranteed that 
Charlotte county would do its best by t .e 
Liberal party. Speaking of the winter 
port business the speaker said that St. 
Andrews was a modest port. It was not 
the idea of St. Andrews to rob St. John 
of its trade, but when all the St. John 
berths were filled with shipping St. An
drews wished to be in a position to h nd e 
the remainder of the business. He ho. ed 
that who ever the candidate would be, 
that he would be given loyal support, and 
that the Liberals would on February lfi 
Lad the pots. Mr. Armstrong resumed 
his seat amid loud applause.

There were loud calls for E. H. Mc- 
Alpine, but t at gent'e- an was with the 
wa. d de egatea. On ca 1 for E. Lant lum, 
M. P. P., that gent.eman made a brief 
address, calling on the Liberals to stand 
strong and elect their candidate who ever 
was chosen. ________

Th • Del -gates Return,
Mr. Robertson was called on and had 

just begun to speak: when the delegates 
returned.

Mr. Skinner announced the following as 
the Liberal executive for the campaign: 
Thomas MrAvity, M. B. Edwards, E. 
Lantalum, John Sealy, R. O’Brien, -. J. 
Purdy, J. B. Stubbs, J. V. Russell, H. H. 
McLean, John Keefe) A. W. Adams, T. 
H. Estabrooks. ?..

C. J. Mi.l.gan asked who had made the 
appointments.

Mr. Skinner said he did not know; the 
list had been handed to him to read. 
Later he said the Lst ,was before tne meet
ing for action.

T. Donovan said Garleton was not suf
ficiently represented-«and suggested that 
W. E. Scully's name be added. Mr. Mil
ligan suggested the names of Aid. Hilyard 
and A. O. Skinner. These names were 
added and the list approved by the meet
ing.
Hr O'Brien Speak*.

Mr. Skinner then announced that Hon. 
Mr. McKeown was the delegates’ choice— 
m to 42 and cheers greeted the announce
ment.

Mr. O'Brien, stepping forward, was 
given a fine reception. In a speech, which 
brought admiring comments from his lis
teners, he said the custom was for a de
feated candidate to nominate the success
ful one. Usually in such case the defeat
ed said it 
to make such a motion. But he would 
take the meeting into his confidence and 
say he was not pleased. He dwelt upon 
the privilege of any man to offer for nom
ination, and laughingly said a bye-election 
was a particularly easy victory for the 
government side and tha/t was one reason 
why he desired to be a candidate. The 
Liberal party was not exclusive; it was 
broad enough to nominate and elect any 
fair candidate working for the party. He 
was not affected by mock modesty. He 
said he was in the field and he tried to be

tÜL,
mv •i m ■Boston. Jan. 3S.—The Cucard iiaer Sax- 

onia, which docked this morning, was in ul- 
most constant wireless communication with- 
other liners from Jan. 1*1, when she left 
Liverpool, to yesterday, when she passed 
Nantucket. Not a day went by without on 
exchange of greetings with some one c£ the 
big transatlantic liners.

She talked with the Ivernia on Jan. 17, the 
Vaderland on the lSLh, the Savoie on the 
ISth and with the Auguste Victoria, the 
Umbria the Krooni and, the Minnetonka, the 

Zeeland, and the SL Paul on

m
j®

% Resolved, that the Liberal party of the 
city of Sl John, in convention here as
sembled, hdreby expresses its warmest ap
proval of the choice of the Hon. Henry R. 
Emmereon as the successor to the Hon. An
drew G. Blair in the portfolio of railways and 
canals, and affirms full confidence in the 
ability and leadership of the Hon! Mr. Em
merson es the leader of the party in the 
province of New Brunswick, and congratu
lates both the minister of railways and canals 
upon his elevation to the important position 
which he now fills as well as the premier 
and the government of Canada upon the ac
quisition to its councils of a gentleman whose 
merit and ability are universally recognized.

Mr. O’Brien spoke of Mr. Emmerson's 
public life, of his work in Albert and 
Westmorland counties and of the pleasure 
given by his being called to the position 
he now occupies.

The resolution was seconded by Edward 
Sears and carried unanimously.

Mr. McKeown’s Resolution.
Hon. H. A. McKeown read the follow

ing resolution:

% f
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m Lucania, the 
succeeding days.36 sure

son.
Telephone Li.- emsn Killed.

Portland, Me., Jan. 28.—Herbert Mar
shall, a .dnen-«n employed by lie New 
England Tebph'kie Co., wae in.-tantly kill
ed thin even:, g l)ÿ a live wire. Whale at 
work on a pole hfi lost hw balance, and 
in falling graisped the wire, which ear
ned a 2,SIX) voit current. A fellow work- 

éeting the" unfortunaite 
man’s awful plight, went up the pole, 
disengaged his hands from the wire and 
carried him down. Marshall was dead 
before the ground was reached. He was 
but 17 years old. He home was at Mill- 
■bridee, (Me.)

it not for sudh he would not stand 
as the nominee tonight, and he would en
deavor to show to all complete even fair- 

and justice in so far as it was in his 
wer to do anything. He urged all to

li

nes» 
po
“keep the touch” as the militiamen had 
it, and prophesied Victory.

John L. Garleton, K. C., spoke briefly 
and moved a resolution of appreciation 
of Hon. A. G. Blair’s ability and . .. ser
vices to this constitue icy and regret in 
his retirement. This was carried and the 
meeting adjourned.

youngran on
MM 'Mt

/mm
v

WÈ in the Dfbgates’ Convention.
In the convention of delegates, A. O. 

fc&inner
Jones secretary. J. Fraser Gregory, John 
Keefe and John L. Garleton were appoint
ed scrutineers.

John Keefe nominated Richard O’Brien 
and Mr. Taylor was seconder. Hon. H. 
A. McKeown was nominated by Jonn L. 
Garleton, K. C., and Mr. Day. The bal
lots were cast and resulted in choice of 
Mr. McKeown—55 to 42.

4v*.
Resolved, that the Liberal party of the city 

of St. John expresses its fullest confidence 
In our distinguished leader, the Right Hoq, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier of Canada.

The successful solution on the part of the 
government of the great national questions, 
involving the prosperity and advancement of 
the whole dominion, gives encouragement to 
the people of the province of New Bruns
wick to know that in the satisfactory and 
unexampled expansion of our commerce, the 
necessity of the fullest equipment of the na
tional ports of the country has not been 
overlooked, and we anticipate with confidence 
the co-operation ou the part of the govern
ment with the efforts being put forth in this 
city to properly equip the national port of 
St. John for the fullest participation in the 
development of the prosperity of the country, 
and we express our complete approval of the 
great railway policy of the government, a

tx __ ,, v ,__ xv ’ policy destined to make Canada more than
Down the double-breasted front, on the ever prominent among the commercial na- 

sliawl collar, cuffs and lower parts of lions of the world, 
sleeves, small loops of a mixed red and | 
black braid are put, each one ending with 
a small round gilt button. If the skirt 
and jacket are lined with crimson, it adds 
to the military effect of the suit.

Fifb*«r th 1' cendta; t) Fires With n Six Month
Sharon, Mtirri»., Jan. 28.—The town’s un

known and much -.sought for incendiary 
scored h:s or her fifte.n.\fh fire within six 
months, tonight, but unlike the former 
bln zee, the damage was flight, although 
the property threatened was considerable. 
diar.Ch#. Brvmer, a carriage builder, left 
he 'barn about 8 o’clock tonight and half 
an hour ' la cr the budiding wae di. covered 
to be on fire. The bam adjoins the large 
dwelling h use of Mr. Brymers and a num
ber -rf hbui7*es arc in clcse proxim ty. ,

The fire department stojjped the flames 
before the hay in the loft had lighted.

“Mrs. Humorist says she is not struck on 
her husband's jokes."

“That's easily accounted for.”
•'How?’’
"They have no point.'’—Houston Post.

was chosen chairman and E. F.
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,i'+. • BOSTON VLSSUS TliO 
UP B1 SAILORS’ SI®,

A Walking Skirt.
A smart nd serviceable walking suit 

is made, of heavy cheviot in a dark navy 
blue. The plain seven-gored skirt, with 
a rather pronounced flare at the feet, is 
trimmed with rows of stitching. The 
jâeket is slightly Moused and just reaches 
to the waist.

GOViRiM:!! Will RUSH
Bu«0Fmnsm,

Speaking of the first part, Mr. Mc
Keown spoke of the pride felt in him not 
only as Liberals but as citizens of Canada. 
He paid eloquent tribute to Sir Wilfrid’s 
statesmanship and of the high position he 
occupied in the regard of the people „of 
England who regarded him as one of the 
ablest men any of the colonies had ever 
produced. He spoke,*, of the simplicity 
which surrounds the premier and what 
veneration, admiration and respect was 
felt for the man who blends in him every
thing that is great in the realms of the 
mind.

As to commerce and ports, the great

Boeton, Jan. 27.—Unless some satisfac
tory. agreement is reached within a few 
uayis between via^el owners and thdr 
sailons with regard to the former’s de
vis vù to cut wa&iti $5 per month, the 
p.obJble effect will be to tie up coastwise 
sh.pping to an alarming extent- The five- 
mo»vt-rs F. Carluon Henry, M. D. Crewvy 
and half a dozen other b»g schponeis (ine 
lying at anchor in blie harbor, unable to 
proceed, it is sand, from kck of crews, 
being as badly fettered as if they were 
shut in by the ice. The reVvn-maulei 
ihomas W. Lam. on, owned by the name 
company as the F. Carlton Henry, oaired 
today with a full union crew, through the 
court*,sy of the Seamen’s Union.

One conference, which reunited unsatis
factorily, has been held between the rep
résentatives of the owners and sailoiy. 
Tonight the seamen’s union met and de
cided to submit a tcaie of wages to the 
owners, mim.ar to that nominally in force 
at present, but with the add«-d prov.eion 
that it shall be signed by both parties 
at issue and thus be made binding upon 
each.

For two years there line been a union 
wage scale for sail ora on coasting ves
sels, all of whom arc nr rubers of the At
lantic coast seamen’s union. It is not a 
signed agreement, but the scale has been 
paid by the owners. The scale is $25 per 
montli for sailors on ve^kcls of 3Uu tons 
or legs; $30 per month on vesscs between 
300 and 1,500 tons, and $35 for sailors eu 
crafts above l,5u0 tonnage*

The owners claim that this scale was 
made when freight rates w-cre 40 or 60 
per cent h.gher than at piesen-t, and that 
with the lower freight rates now in force 
they must reirench.

They conr-equen tly announced their in
tention of reducing wages $5 per month 
in each of the ehovc classes, the 
ment being endo-racd by. the great ma
jority of vee^el owners, nearly all of whom 
are members of tlie Atlantic Coast Car
rière’ Association.

The officials of the Atlantic Coast Sea
men’s Union, the national headquarters of 
which are in Boston, call the movement 
of the vessel owners a lockout, as well as 
an attempted wage reduction and say it 
is a part of a plan of attack upon the 
union, which is being waged on other big 
coastwise ports.

For Kidce)?, Biadd*r znd * heumatum.

Ottawa, Jan. 27—{Special) —Hob. Clif
ford Sifton has received resolutions from 
the Literal executives of the centres of 
the constituency of Thunder Bay and 
Rainy River, unanimously offering him 
the nomination for that ridiùgr 
centres include Fort William, Rat Port
age andvPort Arthur.. Mr. tiifton has not 
yet replied.

The secretary of the railway commission 
has not yet been appointed. The name of 
Mr. Hansard, of the railway department, 
is still put forward for the position.

There is no provision A the act for 
thé appointment of a tztifff expert, al
though the commission can call in expert 
advice when' necessary.

Hon. Mr. Profontaine ha* purchased ten 
submarine belle which will cost $2,000 
eacli. It will take about $50!) annually to 
keep each of these belk in order., ’they 
will be located on the- Atlantic sea coast 
and the gulf. They are net, fitted for the 
St. Lawrence river.

It wars learned officially tonight that 
there will be no delay in the proceedings 
of the houde after it meets on Mfctrch 10 
because of the necessity for electing 
speaker. A speaker will be elected on. 
Thur day as we 1 as the opening ceremon
ies and on Friday the debate on the ad
dress will be proceeded with. The gov
ernment id anxioua to lose as Tittle time 
as pcKeible.

The statement that Mr. Oaibonneau, of 
Le Credit Oinadian,

H. A. McKlOWMC-OUN
BY LIBtRAL CONVENTION.

New Discovery by Which All Can Now Easily 
Cure Themselves at Home—Docs Away 

With Surgical Operations—Positively 
Ouree Bright’s Disease and Worst 

Cases of houmalism—-Thou- 
A1 ready

,irr, .. —___NoU#-.-4,i>dA>awi*«. --< -
TRIAL TREATOÈNT AND 61-PAGE BOOK 

FREE.

ehould select thk or that man. He was 
not preeu ) ptiucus enough to say his judg
ment nliould carry, but he did ask for 
unity of action—(Applause)—harmony in 
thought, suppressing all that was individ
ual or u. tenor and he knew he would not 
appeal in vain; that all which would ap
peal to e?lf and self-judgment be suppress- i 
ed and thev confer and act with one pur- !.. 
pose-the election of a man who can and question today is transportation and pro- 
will succeed in the election of Feb. 16. viding outlet for the great Northw-est.
Actuated by such aspirations, he was sure UntiLHie Liberals came into power there
they must succeed ; they must be wise in was no such wave of prosperity as to call 
judgment and prompt in the execution of for this equipment of ports. He spoke for 
it. | the upbuilding of our ports, St. John as

After eloquent reference to Sir Wilfrid one, as national ports and showed how 
Laurier, Mr. Emmereon said tonight’s United States helped by the central gov- 
meetiing was not for discussion as to why eminent and whoever would be the 
the government was entitled to support representative of St. John at -Ottawa must 
but to confer. He believed that with the expect to bear hard upon the government 
interests at stake and the requirements of for the natural rights of this constituency, 
the constituency in view, with all there (Applause.) This is a national question 
was to do in connection with the province, j nnd would be forced to the front. He did
he believed the electors would respond ! not propose to go into discussion of the
favorub y to the appeal, and it was im- J railway policy Both 'morning newspapers 
portant that Mr. Emmerson’s endoneation in gt- j0hn had hardly given a fair hear- 
be hearty, that the people s représenta- : }ng this question and showed up the 
tive in the counc Is at Ottawa have aJ the benefits and the evening papers had not 
ammunition possible placed in lire hands. g0ne into full particulars. But when the 
He did not care whom the selection of matter had ^ put before ,St. John he 
candidate fell upon, as to the individuality , bclieved it wouid be marked with ap- 
of the man. became whoever waj steeled a, in 8uch way as to make the biggest
would have the regard of' the dominion; ( liberal 
he came here with open mind and open 

with but one desire—to advance the 
interests of this province and city and all 
the constituencies of the province, and the 
interests of Canada at large. We were 
not sectional as a people, but we recog
nized the desire for the prosperity of the 
who’e dominion and. we were not the least 
part of that whole.

With ‘brief words of thanks for the 
hearty reception given him, Mr. Emmer
eon closed amid cheer»;

Resolution and Speech by Mr O’Brien.
E. F. Jones was appointed secretary of 

the meeting and the chairman announced 
that two resolutions would be offered,one

Cured—sands
■ i v

(Continued tram 1>aae 1.)
ObA meeting and he briefly introduced 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson.

Han. Mr. timmerBOn was applauded and 
cheered h? arose. He referred to the 
beauty we come g yen him at a convention 
bete five years ago and nhe good work 
done by the par y after that convention. 
He expressed his thanks for the hearty 
welcome now given him.

Though not intending to make a speech, 
be felt it has duty to say a few words re 
Ip *^e situation—not a discussion of poli
ties! wrote, «of government policy, but a 
eenjçrence on the pre-ent situation.

The time for action had come and cir
cumstances had placed upon them the 
burden of selecting a representative at Ot
tawa. He came, aa chcswn by the greet 
leader. Sir Wiifrid Laurier, as representa
tive of New Brunswick in the cabinet. 
He appreciated the responsibilities placed 
Op, him but It was not for him to discuss 
himself. That had been done eli-ewhere. 
Oh him were reeponsib litiee affeoting their 
iptereteta. He had a keen ap;>reciation oi 
tine responsibilities placed on him and he 
wanted to take the ptople of New Bruim- 
Wick into hi. confidence- He had a bet
ter knowledge, of the limitations of h 
ability,, even better than the newspapers 
end they had something to say. (Laugh- 
HlPt ) '

It was by his acta he must be judged, 
.ywl ti,i. election was of supreme import
ance to him and to this province and to 
this city. : He . had succeeded Hon. Mr 
Blair, a gentleman who held and retained 
the confidence of the people of St. Jol;n 
and was worthy of it. (Applause.) By 
reason of the success of Mr. Blair’s admin
istration hie (Emmerson’s) adm nistration 

*. was made the more difficult and he ap- 
pfbaehed it with the greater hesitancy 
But in one respect he would not stand 
second to Hon. Mr. Blair, and that was in 
his desire to work not only for the 1. C. 
R sad the dominion and tire government 
of Canada, but in the interests of hie na
tive province of New Brunswick—(near, 
hear)—and, they might believe, in the in
terests of St. John. (Applause) Much 
had appeared in the press regarding the 
situation and in some instances not always 
foy\ advancing the objects of the Liberal 
party. But it was apparent this moment 

critical An the interests of this city, if 
not of New Brunswick. (Hear, hear.) The 
government had enjoyed the confidence of 
the peep e pf New Brunswick and Hon. 
Mr. Blair in e spécial degree enjoyed the 
capfifienoe of the New Brunswick e’.ec- 
tore and particularly in St. John. An im
portant matter was that Mr. Blair had 
Stronglii behind him as well ae his own 
ahitity—that he was backed by n phalanx 
M-aitiniritig support ere and eo was in a 
position to do much for the province and 
6t. John in particular. „

It was the duty of governments to at
tend to all interests, to advance t)hte in
terests of the dominion, and of particular 
sections of it at times. And bowcvei 
mufeh he (Mr. Emmerson) desired to meet 
the requirements of province or city, lie 
could not succeed as he would like to i 
unless he could present the claims with the 
knowledge that he had the hearty support 
of the province and the electors of St.John. 
(Applause)

Therefore was the importance of this 
particular moment, this election. No fate 
of government or party hung upon it, but 
the election was fraught with vital im
portance to th e constituency and province.

igltt attaching to men in a cab
in proportion " to the Vision of 

their. tesociatre who recognised the force 
of public opinion that’ might be behind 
three, and he would here the people’» rep
resent» tire» in the government reeognize 
that when he preceated the elaime of New 
Bnnwiriek, er a eeetien ef it, that not 
mtre'f the individual was «peeking, hut 
the united veiee ef the eleekwte wee he-

These

; At last there is a scientific way to cure 
yourself tyf any • kidney, bladder or rheuma
tic disease in a very short time in ycur own 
home and without the expense of doctors, 
druggists or surgeons. The credit belongs 
to Dr. Edwin Tnrnock, a noted French- 
American physician and scientist who has 
made a life-long study of these diseases and l

xmK• VS" •• • —

ma

a pleasure for himwas \
“Jfooe can say they a 

have tried my discov< \ The t(
until they 
Ids free."victory ever won.

The resolution was seconded by Edward 
Lantalum and carried. ia now in sole possessBn of cèrtaM ingra- 

. dlents which have all alieg been ne*ed and
Oouiombier Bros., who have the contract without which cures wdL impcssijeb. The 
for the FrancQ-Ganodian eteamekp line, ! doctor seems Justified «Skhtc stijEi etete- 
“ -«t correct. He ha„ n -th.ng .0 do with

tals, sanitariums, etc., anefahas been tound 
Orders will be issued in the course of a to be all that isclaimcd ffh it. it contains 

few days for the enlistment of thn per- ^
manent engineer corps, which i3 to be Bright’s xB^asc, dime-te*^ dropsy, gravel.// 
scattered throughout the Various military weak b&r, stone im xm bRdJer. bloateji/ 
districts. The Montreal ArtOleiy and the tteTZ
cavalry in the eastern towmships will be legs, slWes an-d owtKB kidneys, swelling 
enlisted as soon as the barraclcs are ready of the feet and ankl^p retention* of 
for them. The headquarters of the latter «^dlng getting Ufifls, jam in the#.,.-1- 
two will be at St. John’s (Quebec), until chremf Zocmar oT'in ^
the station is established in Montreal. tory mheumatisiu, sciatica, rheumatic Murul-

The government will probably take pa* ‘?£°.,goet,c‘’ whlcl1 , .° , ’ L. ■ , known%> be due entirely to uricsteps to permit the use ot weirs in the hl the Edneys-in short, every foni 
St. Croix river to Canadians, who have ney, bl*dcr or uni nary troubl 
hitherto been debarred from this method womap 0%
of fish catching, while their enterprising opTmon rflm* lu“fioruK3al#wiika of 
American competitors were not troubling Guy's Hospmi, London; th chadors of the 
themselves with anv nrecautions to main- United Siatt^t Dispenaatory an^the AmcrN. 
.■ .1 z*„, , y can Pharmacopeia, both officii* wo-ks- Drtain the fish supply. H. C. Wood, Timber of the Jftior.al Acad-

John. B. Jackson, Canadian commercial omy of Sciencemid a long lis 
agent at Leeds, reporting to the depart- apeak of V in thmhighest tei-n 
ment of trade and commerce, says that he ed book which sets forth t 
has fouhd the people of that part of Eng- nal views and goes deeply 
land very anxious to trade with Canada, of kidney, bladder a^d ‘ rn 
There is an execeedmgiy good opportunity ““rSTSelSUI 
to develop trade in office furniture. At . can get them entirely i 
present the American manufactures are • or money, by address!jJ 
doing a good business but there is no j, d '■ t>,nii;aUnla1<>Cik Building, Chicago, ill., 
doubt that If Canadian^ furnish the goods there fa ever/.^t'to beVeve U w!ll"'care 
they can get the trade in the north of >’ou lt ocly you will be thoughtful enough 
England. There is also a good market for | g<Mhit SLJS'JSS tr.lal “« Wr"'!
Canadian fruit. Mr Jackson sees no roa- ™ m-9™cnt ^ du4 icon

Iears connected withWdfl
/Convention by Ward*.

M. McDade was called upon by the 
chairman to speak in connection with the 
mode of procedure in nominating the 
cadidate. Mr. McDade referred in witty 
phrases to Mr. Emmerson and his work 
in local oil development, referring to him 
as Henry Rockefeller Emmerson and add
ing that Sir Wilfrid had struck oil in 
securing Mr. Emmerson for the cabinet. 
The speaker paid a glowing tribute to Mr. 
Emmreson as a man of stirring qualities. 
He spoke of nomination by primaries and 

. , _T tt a . nomination in open convention and moved,
by R. O Brien and one by Hon. H. A. j gQ ag to piace the matter on a business 
McKeown. He called first on Mr. O 1 rien, basis that the meeting proceed to nomi- 
That gentleman said that during eighteen mte in convention, at the same
years in which the Conservatives ruled or 
misruled the country they gave

it.move-

e,

best Way to near
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Develop Their Strength With Ferrozone, 
Which Makes Rich Blood, Hardy 
Muscle, Steady Nerves. YARMOUTH UR 

A HELPlESS wreck.
time asserting that he had no desire to 
force the idea upon the electors or to 
have any one dissatisfied ; rather than 
that he would see the plan voted down 
though his choice of candidate be sure to 
have five to one majority in open con
vention.

Children brought up on Ferrozone are 
known by their strong, rugged frames, 
their chubby checks and healthful appear
ance. Mothers find it a^findispensible 
tonic and body builder, qjÆ in thousands 
of homes no other remctyis used.

Mrs. E. Montgon^Ç, of Pittsburg, 
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St. John’r?, Nfld., Jan. 27—The schoon
er Trusty, Captain Olsen, arrived here to
night from Oporto, Portugal, and reports 
that on Saturday last, when 150 miles off 
Cape Rate, she «s’ghted the schooner 
Cro-by of Yarmouth (N. S.), homeward 

jb >und with a cargo.of herring from White 
B.iy (Nfld ), lying a helpless wreck in the 
trough cf tha sea. The Crwby’iî niants had 
gone 'by the board, her -boats had been 
nird away and she was leaking. Her 
crew, however, had been rescued by t-he 
fishing schooner IMargaret of Machine 
(M<?.) The Margaret was standing by the 
wreck waiting the emmtion of the t--tortn, 
hoping to get out at l^ast a portion of the 
Ch'o-iby’s cargo of herring and bring it 
aboard the (Margaret in her dories. The 
Margaret declined help from the Trusty, 
whose captain offered to land the ship
wrecked crew, and .saiid sh? was determin
ed to secure as much as possible of the 
Crosby's cargo- The crew' of the Trusty 
thick tlie:*e efforts will be‘successful but 
exprese their amazement, at the daring of 
the men of the Margaret.

Mr O’Brien Obj’cts. fwrites; “A little 
and noticing her 
looks, I started h 
zone. The change 
a few weeks was mar

W. H. Trueman seconded Mr. Mc- 
Dade’s motion.

Mr. O’Brien stepped forward and ex
plained that at â recent meeting of the 

and how to cure It is being given away ab- executive, attended by lion. Mr. Emmcr- 
eolutely free of charge by its author, Deaf- son> ;t decided to have the delegates 
ness Specialist Sproul^ngfee greatest author- selected for each ward and then they to 

Nfi? the age on ; choo«B a candidate. He had then contend- 
yjiht ward meetings be held one night 

the convention next night, and all 
uld go lovely.

He was proceeding to explain the ar
rangement made when Mr. Emmerson 

asked a minute and said that as such ar- 
PJP rangement had been agreed upon as Mr.

O’Brien first said, and if there was ob- 
the jection to the motion for nomination in 
and open meeting, it would bs better to carry 

tho^n- 0llt oriPnal agreement. (Hear, hear.) 
Bcked up, ! Mr. McDade’s motion wras then wit li
re explains drawn and the wards separated to choose 
nds In the
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The rehson FeiÆzone works so bene
ficially with chil^ft is that it acts directly 
on their blood, Æeeing it of all unhealthy 
matter, at the JFme time giving it an addi
tional supply 8f iron. This at once results 
in more strength, now spirit and renewed 
vitality. Just ont1 tablet at ’tneâl time
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ears and how to st® them, ■he drawings 
by the best artists MustrateÆte pages.
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•end for this book aj* flndÉout what to do. Queens—Geo. McAvltjr, C. J. >Dlllgan, W.
Deafness can now beMcuJT and this book H. Trueman, D. J. Brown, E. J. Armstrong, 
explains how. It’s in \iMTdemand, so ask Dr. D. E. Berryman, Thus. McAvlty, Alex, 
for it today. Writ# ytRwname and address ! Macaulay, Col. McLean, 
plainly on the dotted IIMb, cut out the Free : • Victoria—Daniel O’Neill, Jolrn Jamieson.
Coupon and mail it awouce to DEAFNESS i Frank Puddingtou, J. B. MoLeau, Robert 
SPECIALIST SPROUMC, 7 to 13 DOANE 8T., ! O Shaughuessj, T. A. Linton, D. W. Morrow, works wonders.
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SASTORIAWE KB GOING TO NIB,«Horror I fiirnliiiiiii|iiniii.... pi■ 11■ ■ rrrrrrrrraie /A
Va win have ready ln *
^Ir°Jq^ire &at cScago^All 

details will be fully &nd graphically 
*^ye4 by a epectiaJ staff of wrttCT» ood 

^ handsome volume fully illustrated 
r. Agents wanted everywhere. Beat 
irsnteed to those who act at once, 
anvaaeing outfit end full 

v receipt of 10 cento to pay tbe P^rV- 
quickly. A. H. Mwwv,
, W Garden etreet, 6L John, N. B.

Z LAYTON BROS s For Infants and Children.An Astonishing But Convincing Statement by George Kennan, 
the American Student of Russian Matters—A Nation is 

as Strong in War as lti People Are Prosperous in 
Peace, and the Russian People Are 

Pitiably Poor.
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Apply to
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le, Toronto. 1-30-at-w-a
x - WANTED—To handle our 
apecielUM during tall and winter 
part time. Pay weekly. Blegam 

Oavers Bros., Nurserymen, Galt.ll-8-3mo-e.o.a.&w,

ferred ; refer-

The outcome oi the impending struggle condition of the peasant farmers of Euro- 
will be determined laI^|Z*’J^ pean Russii generally, and of the “mack-

Eii-BiHiS'pff 51“ FFHZ— SB
sS-SS r-EsmiE E
third, by the finança resources and the c’nt. In the “black-eoil
economic condition of Tf htle ?'°P"3d provinces,” where the economic distress 
regarded as nations. If the var .mould ^ test tbe decrease was forty-four 
be a short one, tl.e two factors first nam- ^ „r neariy one-half, 
ed would have most importance, and p Jn a petjtj0n to the governor general of 
would probably be decisive; but if the 0(J agkj permission to migrate to 
struggle should last through more than some other pfrt of the empire, the pea- 
single campaign, the third factor might thg Biruchinsk district, in -u
have a greater influence upon the result incg of Voronezh, stated that at the 
than either of the others. f , Mancipation of the serfs the

If, in a general naval engagement, Japan a,lotment of ,and to the ma]e peasants of 
should defeat Russia and obtain command ttat di3trict was six and three-quarters 
of the sea, she would le ab e to ti ai.spi.it capita. Since then there has
a large army .to the mainland; and the ^ ,arge increase m the population,
struggle for supremacy there would net ^ ^ increage whatever in the land at 
only be a long one, but would probable disposai. “Even the small areas that 
strain to the utmost thç financial JC- ^ cultivate » the peasants say, “have be- 
sources of the two nations, and bring to fQme impoveri8hed for lack of fertilization, 
a final test the devotion, patriotism, and masr,ue,‘ as we have n0 cattle and can- 
loyalty of the two peoples. Modern. «»-» nQt t manurc. Many of our families 
are enormously expensive, animas .he number more than fifteen or twenty-five 
British campaign m South -to >as on3; and out ot the scraps of ground
shown us, they are particularly costly to £them they cannot get even a 

that have to fight at a great dis- ^Subsistence. In a year or two more
we shall all starve to death.” - -ic state
ment of the peasants that they are in 
danger of actual starvation is fully cor
roborated by the report of the agricultu
ral commission bel ore cited, which says 
that in the central provinces generally the 
peasants are forced to sell, for export, 
grain that they ought to eat, and are con
sequently “in a state of chronic semi-star
vation.”
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Cabinet «rand Pianos, powers
tance from their military and naval bases. 
It is possible, consequently, that the ques
tion of RiaAa’s success or failure ih the 
Far East may ultimately turn upon her 
ability to raise money for a long war, and 
upon the willingness of her people to bear 
patiently and patriotically the heavy bur
dens that such a war will lay upon them. 
It is therefore important to know what 
Russia's economic status really is, and 
what the attitude of her people would be 
toward their government in the event of 
war, and toward the war itself if it should 
be long continued.

LNTED throughout Canada and 
States. Sal ary Ær commission— 
and /xpenses, Æiyaible weekly, to 
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Ri full particulÿTe furaisherl on application, eitherComplete bat 
by letter or in person. cause, and bad harvests are the consequent 

result.
One would naturally suppose that when 

a prudent and far-sighted government dis
covered that iie people were becoming 
impoverished, it would remove, if poss
ible, the causes. of the impoverishipemt, 
and lighten the -burden of,taxation by re
stricting expenditures. Russia has done 
neither of these things. The agencies that 

hampering and crippling the produc
tive activity of her agricultural classes 
ten yeans ago ara still at work, and her 
annual budget has increased meanwhile 
from $520,000,000 to $1,036,000,000. But 

of her statesmen have taken alarm 
at last. At a general meeting of the coun
cil of e*ate, on the 12th of January, 1903, 
Mr. de Witte, the late minister of finance, 
informed the member» of that councd] that 
“the imposition of direct and' indirect 
taxes upon the population has reached the 
last possible limit. To lay any furher bur
den upon the taxpaying power will _ not 
only be fruitless of results, but can hardly 
be regarded as penmireible in the present 

condition of the countty.Tho 
aim of an enlightened financial. policy now 
should ibe to seek means of decreasing, 
gradually, the burden of taxation."

Money Sunk in Military Roads. ‘
The minister of finance further informed 

the council of slate that, in- consequence 
of the construction of a number of unpro
ductive railways for purely military and 
strategic purposes, the operation of the 
state railway system in I960 would result 
in a loss of"$30,000,000. In 1905, with the 
construction of the Orenburg-Tashkent 
and Vologda-Sedletek Lues, he thought the 
government’s railway accounts might show 
a deficit of $42,003,000.

From the facts citJove set forth it dear
ly appeals that the economic condition of 
the Russian people is extremely unsatis
factory; that they have been taxed to “the, 
last possible limit;” that the minister of 
finance narrowly escaped a deficit in 1900; 
and that the council of stato finds it ni
ece) ary to warn all ministers and heads of 
departments that they must, take “most 
energetic measures to prevent further in- 

of expenditures.” Can a govern
ment that is in such a financial condition 
cs tlvs carry on a long war in the far 
East without imminent risk of imperilling 

’its credit abroad and its prestige and se
curity at home?—'George Kennau in The 
Outlook.

was 20 per cent less than the smallest 
quantity that the rules of hygiene pre
scribe. The Russian peasant sell a dispro
portionate quantity of their grain product

a sur-

if Wood Wanted. LAYTON BROS.TO COMMUNICATE with any per
te province having for sale poplar 
/.able for the making of exoelelor. 
be pleased to hear at once from

J. M. <LOGAN. 
Coldbrook, N. B.

One Horse for Five Famil er.
The bad economic condition of the Rus- sian peasantry may be shown in another for export not because they ha 

wayj by the statistics of farm animals. I plus, not because they do not need it tor 
The Russian novelist Uspenski once wrote | themselves and for their families—but ba- 
a story of peasant life, which he called 
“A Quarter of a Horse,” and which was 
intended to set forth, in the guise of fie- W thelr taxe9'
tion the social and economic status of an I If we test the economic, condition ot ..ie
agricultural population that had only one Hu man peasant by lus taxpaying P°«'er.
home to every four families. In some parts we are 'brought T>y another route to the
of the province of Voronezh such a story same result. In the province of V oron- 
would havl to be entitled “A Sixth of a ezh, for example-the «une province in 
Horse” or “An Eighth of a Horse,” inas- which one-third of the pea«anto had neith-

tions. As it is manifestely impossible for I am0UI^ed LQ g2S,8CL009. Between 1871 
a peasant fanner to cultivate a larm ot l the aIT(am of taxea m the
any -considerable size without the aid I “black-soil provinces" never exceeded ten 
at least one horse, the number of agn-1 ^ of the annual aseessment. In
cultural families that are horseless is the I ]gofl th amounted to 42 per cent, and 
number that must be regarded as practi- lg(X) to 177 p?r mt. 
cally rained. Statistics compiled by the I pomp Roller of State, in his report
zemstvos of the central provinces show I ^ ^ cz3r for 1902, called particular -.t- 
that even before the agricultural crisis ce- I ten|.jon to tbe fact that the arreani of 
came as acute as it is now, 20 or 30 per I iand-Tede[npti0.n taxes in European Itus- 
cent of the peasant farmers in the form- I ^ aj a whole had increased from $47,000,- 
erly rich provinces of Chernigof, Vcro- I (m 1897 to -j^bOGO.OOO in 1902, and that 
nezh, Poltava, Saratof, Kursk and Tam- I jn alia n,- provinces the peaflint.s had prac- 
bef, did not have even a single horse,while I tica-lly cees.d to pay the.se taxes. In the 
nearly one-tliird of the entire population I province of Simbirck the arrears were 382 
of Voronezh had neither horse nor cow. I per C£nt Qf the annual assessment; in 

In the province of Riazan 32,000 peas- I Samara, 403 per cent; in Kazan, 562 par 
ant proprietors out of 80,000 had no horse, I cenft; Orenburg, 5S3 per cent, and in 
and 21 000 out of 80,000 had neither horse Ufa, 613 per cent. Those figures show,

I the comptroller eays, “how far beyond 
1S00« and 1871 the number of I the strength of the peasants this burden

144 Peel Street, Montreal.
Freuury Shewing* Dtceptive.

At first glance, the financial position of 
M Todd, from New York lor Calais; Hope I Russia would seem to be fairly strong. 
Haynes, from Vineyard Ha\-en for Port- I Her public debt—a little more than *3, 
iand; Pardon G Thom peon, from Pori Jack- I 300 000,000—is large, but her credit abroad 
ion for Rockland; Silver Heels, from Rari- I A:nues be good: her bonds recorn-“duSÆ" I, Jan 27—lArd. I mend themselves to prudent and co .sira- 

»che Wandrlan, from Walton (N S) for New I aitive investors—the New Xoik Lite in 
fork ; John Bracewell, from Sullivan tor I gurance Company, for example, holds $3,- 
New York; -Mary E Lynch, from Bar Harbcr ^ ^ m $10,000,000 worth of her guar-
°City<Taland', Jan 27—Bound east, otmr North I anteed railway securities—she has recent- 
3tar, for Portland. I Jy refunded $1,400,000,000 of her 5 and b

Bound south—Schra Alaska, from Jancsport I interest-bearing debt at 31 and
rOTtl“d; 0ak" 4 per cent., with an increase of only $33- 

N«w York, Jan 27—nrd, bqes Bristol, from I 000,000 in the prncipal; and her reseixu 
3u<mos Ayres; Klllamey, from Cerro Azul; I , y now amounts to something like 
tchra Bradford C Frendh, fr«a ’Feraradtoa, I q™ ■ th an additional sum ofTV Hopkins, from Branewickl C6aa 6 Hirsch, I ^bb,UOO,UW, W1L.1 .ill
from Brunswick; Edith L Allen, from Vir- I $340,000,000 in circulation. 1ms, on us
rinla _ _ , I face, would seem to be an extremely good

Bid-Ship Howard D Tfroop, tor Shanghai; I j b t itr mu6t not be forgotten
igee Mary C Hale, for Fernamdiua; Herbert I snowing, uu. u _ , . .
fuller, for Fernandina ; Rebecca Colwell, for I that the stability of national finances d 
Jan Juan; schra Marie Palmer, for Brune- I pencil, ultimately, upon tbe prosperity and 
wick; Kate B Ogden, tor Savannah; Win- eBrnin- capacity of the people who com-
iheeter, for Virginia; A & M Carlisle, for I nation• and that a government
/irginia- Gertrude L Trundy, for Richmond ; I pose the nation, and t at g_ ,
IV D Hilton for Virginia; -Merom, for Phil- I which has despotic power may, for a long 
idelphia and Porto Rico; Wm Churchill, for I term af years, make a good showing to its
Georgetown (SC). __ . ,___ I «reditors while at the same time it is im-Portland, Jan 27-iArd, stmr Hlbeman, from I creditors wnue at iw tv,e
Jl^gow; U 8 revenue cutter Scmlncte, from I provishing its people and exhausting the 
■raising ; schrs Alice M Collburn ; from New- I source from which it draws its supplies, 
jort News; Governor Ames, from Newport I geventcen years ago, Mr. E. I. Utin,
^-Schr Geo B Walcott, for Newport of the most distinguiehed lawyers of the

St. Petersburg bar, a close observer and 
SId-Schr Normandy, Darien, for Bath, in I a man Qf wide information, said, in a dis-

'Iœ%r»uthmA^VCCton!1CR mtoisTerlnayfforhalong tint make^ends

D Spear * from Elizo.beth.port for. 6t John; I meet by devising new methods ot taxa 
Vrthur M Gibson, from Apalachicola for St I tiQn^ by rais;ng excise and customs duties,
°Bait3more Jan 28-eArd, str Pedne, Bos- or even by juggling with figures; hut there 
^Baltimore, jan , ig n0 hope for the finances of a country

sid—Str Nantucket, Boston. I jyte 0urs, where the taxpaying power ot
Boston, Jan 2S—And, sirs Columbian, Lon- I , no,)ulatiôn as a whole is steadily de- 

&grt^ni creasing.” Was such the state of afiairs 
Rosalie, New York; Juniata, Baltimore; H I in Russia in 1886, and has it changed for 
M Whitney, New York. I tbc better since that time?

to^Tr“^lire^phtaf'i>arthran S: The statistics of the zemstvos (provm-
Oierbourg, Jan 27—Sid, str Kaiser Wilhelm I cial assemblies), the investigations of po- 

■)er Grosse,’New York. 1 litical economists, the reports of imperia;
Delaware Breakwater, Jan 28—Ard, sen I -emissions, and the statements of Rus- 

charlee A Oampbell, Newport News for Bos- | financc miniaters, all go to show,
Cpaeeed up—Tug Tamaqua- towing three I n0[ only that Mr. Utin s presentation of 
vantes, from eastern ports for Philadelphia. I ,, e was a fair and accurate one seven- 

Sld—Srh Jennie Tfrenoh Potter, from New- I tgen arg ag0i but that the decline in the
>°Glon^ter°TJan 28—Ard, ach Harry Troop, I earning capacity and taxpaying power o. 
it Thomas (DW1) ; Bohemia, Bay of Islands I y,e Russian people is more marked and
'Tw London. Jân 28-Ard. sch Clara Jane, • notice'bli now than it was then.

r?torto?kUJa1,m^SlfdOTtor^ Carrie, Boston;
111 neon la Fall River; Annie, eastern port.
Philadelphia. Jan 28-Ard. atrs Indian. Bos

on- Lancaster, Salem, towing one barge, 
rom Boston; sch Fortuna, Windsor, 
nd—*Sch Aignes Manning, Portland.
Vineyard Haven, Jan 28-Ard, sch Freddie 

V Higgins, Port Reading for Grand Man an.

they must get money with which tocauseFOR SALE. "wereSHIP NEWS.
'mi FOR SALE—Good farm In Penobe- 

<iul9, formerly owned and occupied by the 
'hurles Aude roan, near the Superior 

wo churches, post office, station, 
d cheese factory. Contains about 
half cleared, remainder lumber and 

Will cut about 65 tons good hay. 
se, well fumdtihed; good cellar, 
;d soft meter cistern, two good 

house Ad barns. Large barns 
ondttlon and other outbuildings, 
•k and farming implements also 
For further particulars apply to 

T. Morton, PeaxobeqiHs, N. B. 
1-20-tf-sw

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Tuesday, Jan. 26. some

Arrived.
Stmr Manchester Trader, 2438, Linton, 

Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.
■Sch r Mary E, 78, Ward, Boston, V & L 

Tufts, lumber, etc.
Barque Plymouth, 1,312, Fielden, Barbads, 

Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
Stmr Cope Breton, from Cape Breton.

Wednesday, Jan. 27.
Stmr Oi-*eow L246- Seeley, from Denoeritra, 

west indies and Bermuda, acnoneid e Co, 
mdse, mails and pass.

Coastwise—«chr Abano, 67, MdDoeough. 
from St Martins.

lies

GRANULATtD 
SUGAR for

economic
Thursday, Jan. 28.

Coastwise—43ch Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, 
Ciuaco.

Cleared.10c Tea for 29c per lb. 

5c Coffee for 25c lb.

• h '■
Tuesday, Jan. 26.

Stmr Gulf ctf Venice, Cook, Cape Town via 
Louidhurg, Wm Thomson & Co.

Wednesday, Jen. 27.
Coastwise—Stmrs Cape Breton, Kemp, for 

Louisbourg; Kilkoel, Niven, for Pacrstooro; 
schrs Effort, Milner, for Annapolis; Alph B 
Parker, Outhouse, for Tiverton.

Thursday, Jan. 28.
Coastwise—Barge No 6, McLeod, Parrtboro. 

edhe Agnes May, Kerrigan, St Martins; Au
gusta Evelyn, 30, Scovil, North Head; AJbana. 
McDonough, St Martine.

s than Wholesale Prices. 

Oc Tobacco for 35c 'b.

o-ne

nor cow.
Between

horses in the “black-soil provinces” de-1 is.” 
creased 15 per cent; in 1889 the decrease I , rxuaul*e(i 
amounted to 30 per cent; and in 1895 it 
reached 48 per cent.

, I of Pure Lard for $1 75.
CANADIAN PORTS.

I Halifax, N S, Jan. 26—Ard stmrs Silvia 
I from New York, and sailed for St John’* 
I (Ntid) ; Salocia, from St John.

I I Sid—Stmrs Sicilian, Fairful, Liverpool ; Sal- I acla, Mitchell, Glasgow.
I Ard 26th—Stmr Loyalist, from 8t John.
I Halifax, Jan. 27—Ard, stmr Ask, from Ja- 
I madca.

Sid—Stmrs Veritas, - Utne, for Havana; 
Halifax, Ellis, for Boston; Silvia, Farrell, 
for St John’s (Nfid).

Halifax, Jan 28—Ard, schs Alcaea, New 
York; Olenwood, do.

Sid—Sir Loyalist, Phillips, London.

ÀT-
In h:6 report to the czar for 1901, Mr. 

de Witte, the late minister of finance, 
Piti*-b y Small Ef.rnings I seemed to attribute the unsatisfactory

The economic condition o£ the average I economic condition of the peasantry to bad 
Russian peasant in the central province*, I harvest.-, and «nd that the rural popuh 
where the distress is greatest, may be ti.onfihad lo,<t fr0n} ^ $5(y?fOOfOO

”> 7.“"' "Vjy TS!»JT &% ffuafitisrc
earrtlng8nfa ton nrorinre of Voronezh Te ham^le were due to climatic or other 
nnttee of the ptojince of \ oronezh naa rond;tl0nfl that could not be con-
made a careful and detailed ^esti^tmn it perfectly appannt. to
of the annual ^h.°“ who studies carefully the statistic* rr,l
peasant families m th»» P~'““- repons of the zeriwtvce. that bad Jiar-
,n such a manner as to be ^fairly repre ^ m Ruflda are largely the reunito of 
sentative of the whole agricultural pop I [and <.xiwu,rtion> primitive agricultural 
tion. It appears from the committee s re- method ^rcity of domestic auimak, 
l»rt that the average peasant farmer s I l)ppreifliv<, bureaucratic legislation, rigor- 
family consists of eight persons. Its an- I qub coneci;on 0f .burdensome taxes, popu- 
nual gross revenue, from all sources I ignorance, and hope’.cvs diecouragc- 
amounts to $212.20. Of this sum $105.08 in I men^ p,u; government is the antecedent 
money and $107.12 in farm produce at its
cash value. Of the cash receipts, $48.80, or I ——^ 
nearly one-half, goes to pay 
for additional land, leaving $56.28 in cash 
for clothing, tea, sugar, salt, 
soap, agricultural implements, household 
furniture, etc., for a family of eight per
sons during a period of one year. The com
mittee finds that such a family spends 
annually $8.84 for clothing; $1.98 for tea 
and sugar; $1.64 for household furniture;
$1.20 for salt; 88 cents for kerosene; 39 
cents for soap, and 4 cents for “articles 
of personal comfort.” It is hardly neces
sary to comment upon the economic con
dition of a rural population in which the 
average family pays $48.80 in taxes 'and 
rent, and is then able to spend only $8.84 
a year for clothing, 88 cents for lights, o9 
cents for scap, and 4 cents for articles 
of personal comfort.

2 Ml®, LIMITED
100 Pricceei Stree t,

Y ARE
THE GRADUATES OF

edericton 
isiness College,

trained th«ua those df most 
schools? BECAUSE, unlike 

business college men, ttho prin- 
bad had nearly TEN years prac- 
office experience before going 

t, business college work.
Send for free catalogue. Address

W. J OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

crease
i ne

BRITISH PORTS.
Kin sale, Jan 26—Passed stmr Comlshman, 

Portland for Liverpool.
Belfast, Jan 25—Ard stmr Salerno, from 

St John (N B.)
Moville, Jan 26—Ard stmr Joian, from Si 

John and Halifax for Liverpool (and pro- 
oeed^d. )

Liverpool. Jan 27—Ard, stmr Ionian, Iron 
St John and Halifax ; Cornlshman, from Port 
land.

Kinsale, Jan 27—'Passed etanr Michigan 
from Boston tor Liverpool.

Queenstown, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Teutonic 
from New York for Liverpool.

A von mouth, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Englishman 
from Portland via Liverpool.

Plymouth, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Patricia, from 
New York for Cherbourg and Hamburg.

Southampton, Jan 27—Sid, stmr Kaiser Wil
helm Der Grosso, for New York.

Liverpool, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Kansas, from 
Boston.

Sid—«Stmr Oceanic, for New York.
London, Jan 27—Ard,- stmr Lancastrian,

iOBBN-MdOONALD—At St. Paul’s church, I Africa Port, Jan 28—Ard previously,
u. 27, by the Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, Reuben I ^ oriana, St John and Sydney.

Hohen, of Burton, Snnbury Co., to Miss I Avonmouth, Jan 27—Sid, etr Monmouth, 9 
lire McDonald, of the same place, formerly I J(^n
' Illnni'nEliam, Engbind. I Brow Head, Jan 26—Passed, str Monteagle,

1 iAMlLTO'N-ARMbTltONG—At the resi- I ^ , i. Avonmouth.
race of the bride. Silver Falls, Jan. 2S, by I ljverpool Jan 2S—Ard, sirs Michigan, Boe-
.,e Rerv. h. D. Marr, Georgia im a, daughter I , ^,t0Ilic New York.
V Samuel Arms.rong, to Alti-ed E. Hamil- 1 '
an of St. John.
V.'TLSON- BOX HR—Jan. 7, at Christ church, 

ivilkeatone, by Rev. Charles titonehexuse.
Thomas Wilson, F. R. C. S., L. R. c. P., son 
. the late W. J. Wilson, Armagh, Ireland,

Edith Mary Crichton, only daughter of 
r-nmmaadcr J. A. Boxer, R. N., superinten
dent an-J harbor master, Folkestone, and I for New York;
Granddaughter of the late George A. S. Crlch- I Island (Me), do.

-The Brae." Dar.moutb IN. s.) I Paseed—Schr Harry Knowlton, from St
pATEfiSON-FTSHBURN-dan. 6. at St. I John (N B) tor New York 

Tabu's church, A&hfield, Sydney, Australia, I Buenos Ayres. Dec 29 Ard sdhip Patriarch,
J v Rev. A. Yarnold, J. Edgar Pateraon, Ed.n- I from Tusket (NS.)
reiirah Hydropathic, Midlothian, Scotland, to I Portland, Me, Jan 36—-Sid Cape Elizabeth 
^Lancina, daughter of George Fiehburn.Nest- I Lightship No 74 to r«mme her station 
rlnrae .Summerhill, Syxlney. I entrance Portland harbor.
ieD ------------------------- -----------------------1 Boston, Jan 26—Sid stmr Boston, for Yar

mouth (N S.)
Havre, Jan 26—Ard stmr Cheronea, from 

New York.
Antwerp, Jan 26—S-ld^stmr Virginian, for 

Portland (Me).
Boston, Jan 27—Ard, stmrs Canadian, from 

Liverpool; Preston, from Port Limon; Hu- 
’rJîEB—In Roxibury, Jan. 25, Ruth,widow I ron from Jacksonville; City of Birmingham, 

tlllam Forbes, formerly of St. John I froAi SaN-annah; Parthian, -from Philadelphia; 
), aged 84 years and eight months, 22 | h F Dimock, from New York; schrs Jennie

Lockwood, Wilmington; Harry Messer, from 
AS—At Newcastle, N. B., on the 26th I Wilmington; Henry B Fisko, from Bruns- 
it the residence of her son-in-law, I wick; Jessie Lena, -from Carrntoelle (Fla); 
-1 Nicholson, Elizabeth, relict of the I Sadie C Sumner, from Apalachicola; Fannie 
r.ca A. Wilson, formerly of St. John, I palmer, from Newport Nows; Helen H Bene- 
iged 80 years. I Ret, from Newport News; (Marie O Teel,

*HY—At Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 27, | froan Baltimore; Dorothy IPahner, from Belli- 
Brophy, aged 72 years. (Boston and 

) papers please copy). 
tURN—In Medford (Mass.), Jan. 26, 
widow of Charles Hepburn fformerly 
-lestown), 7) years.

The winter threatens to be a time of great 
hardship, and even privation, to ffhoumndw 
of workmen and their families in the North 
of England.Families Often Uvi on Seven Acres.

The evidence to support this statement 
is so abundant as to make adequate pres
entation of it in a single article imprac
ticable, if not absolutely impossible; but 
enough may be given, perhaps, to show 
its general character and define its clearly 
marked tendency. Take first, for eximp.e, 
the small amounts of land owned by mil
lions of Russian pea Tant families, fe a .is- 

„ . . „ , tics compiled by the zemstvos of for by-
nS^nceinei 6(»41 London°nvia Halifax, Jan 24. I nine provinces of European Russia, m 1891 
[ako Champlain. 4,663, at Liverpool, J^. 21. I showed that 891,000 peasant families rep- 
Lake Manitoba, 5,705, Liverpool, Jan IS. I resenting a population of perhaps 7,00J,- 
uakonla, 3,046, at I qm only nine acres of land per
Laurontian, 2,838. to sal, from lAvorpool. 2)219,444 peasant house-

Manchester Commerce, 3,444, at Manchester, I holds, representing a population of 13,- 
Jan 22. , 0 __ . T.n I 000,000, had only twenby-one acres each,

Manchester City, 3,727, at Manchester, J I a}though hundred^ of thousands of such
VlSimouth 2.560, Avonmouth, Jan 27. I households consisted of from eight to
Montrose, 5,349, at London, Jan 19. I twenby-five members. A family ot, say
Parisian, 3.386,' at Halifax Jan 25. I twelve persons might, gain a subsistence
K16 from a farm of twenty-one acres-or even
Wyandotte 2,712, ait Cape Town, Dec 7. I from .nine acres—if the land were .ill

arable and fertile; but the Russian pea
sant allotments include land of all sorts

T-talia 635 at Castallaimara, Oct 10. I pasture, woodland, desert, and swamp—I and even the part that is arable has be- 
Barcuentlnee. I come 80 impoverished, from lack of ferti-

Anagar, 336, at Swansea, Dec 30. I lization that it often Reids less than half

i: I fl
to roîloro workmen injured In toe Carnegie I tifty.tive poods; in Austria, sixty-eight; in 

Company plants I tiermany. seventy-four; in France, sev
heirs of those lulled while at work. | ent in ,,ile United States, c.glily-

one; and in Kngland, 132. The average 
_ I productiveness of Russian peasant land-

Our New lerm begins I allotments, therefore, is only half that of
.. , | yirL I American farms, and, if other conditionsMonday, .znuary 4tn I werc equal, twice as much of it would be

needed to support the average family.

taxes and rent

Two Great Papers.kerosene

BIRTHS.
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.l/OOD—lu this city, Jan. 2Gth, to the wife 
£ II. 8- Flood, u son.

MARRIAGES

$1 00Semi-Weekly Telegraph, 
Montreal Weekly Herald,

foreign ports.

$2 00ExprrtingGain That Should Be Eaten.
The increasing exports of grain from 

Russia in recent years have been taken aa j 
indication that the agricultural popu

lation cf the empire is becoming more and 
prosperous and is raising a larger and 

larger annual surplus of food products, but 
such is by no means the case. I nder pres

et desperate necessity, the Russian 
peasants arc selling breadstuffs that they 
ought to consume, and are increasing their 
exports at the expense of their health. 
This was clearly shown by Mr. Sharapof 
at a meeting of the Society for the En
couragement of Trade and Industry in St. 
Petersburg; again by Mr. Marres in a re
port to the statistical section of the Mos- 

Juridieal Society ; and a third time by 
Professor Isaief in a report to the Russian 
Free Economic Society of St. Petersburg. 
Mr. Maroes declared that Russia exported 
17 per cent of her grain product, while thtf 
United States exported only eight per 
cent; that the Russian peasant consumed 
only half the quantity of bread that be 
ought to eat; and that in twenty prov
inces of European Russia the population 
*as underfed.
that the amount of food 
the peasants of European Russia generally

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan J6—Ard schr 
Arthur M. Gibson, from Apalachicola tor 3t 
John (N B.)

Sid—Schra Wandrian, from Walton (N S) 
Mary E Lynch, from Black

Barcues.

Both papers for the price ofan

more

$1 00a w
sure

9
DEATHS. Steel 

aid the
fljTHERLAND—Tn this city, on Jan. 24th, 

ma9 F. Sutherland, after a lingering ill- 
in hie COth year. All Subscribers paying up to date and one full year in 

rdvance will receive these two papers.

All new subscribers who remit Ji.co for one year’s sub

scription to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will receive The 

Montreal Hera’d Free.

cow

Year* ’fot this ?ank*ou? patrons, and I L*rd Growing I 61$ Productive 
will strive ^^£id0eerv* that 1904 W I But this is not the worst feature of the

^ w,. assn
^*<''''«*** ijVv- ■ 7\.±...^1ÊÊtÊIËÊÈËfojSfczû JSd£&ÉtLlx. 7-Ah ...... •aJL..-'.

Professor Isaief showed 
eaten by Send Today.
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■a Mr. Beaton, of London, representing 
Messrs. Hanriaworth ; the result if 
work, will probably justify extensive eo 
boring the coming summer.

“But it is in the manufacture of pu 
and paper that Newfoundland must lo 
for the sources of its crowning prosper] 
The country is larger than Ireland, ni 
contains millions of the beet pulp wot 
in the world. I know this from expe 
who have ranged the forests ojfc, 
and Canada, and the United Si a 
present the holders of large trad 
land are negotiating with Ame» 
English capitalists for the estai 
of paper and pulp mills. The ei 
cannot fail to be a success. With 
per growth of trees,splendid water 
and labor acquainted with, the 
ments of such an industry, large 
cannot fail to be a foregone cc 
—Montreal Gazette.

UHI0H WOT WAH1E0.I yi-as present at certain fishery negotia
tions, and I recall that if it hadn’t been 
for the presence of. that embarrassing third 
party Canada would have stiffened.

“Then there was the seal fishery trouble 
on the Pacific coast. The United States 
said if any British or Canadian trader 
was caught operating while Xe negotia
tions were in progress she would be seiz
ed. Lord Salisbury conveyed a delicate 
note to Washington, intimating that if a 
sealer was seized Great Britain would 
make Canada’s quarrel her own. (Cheers). 
I recall that no vessel was seized. 
(Cheers).

“The power that makes a ' treaty is use
less unless it has the power to compel. 
Here we are standing at the threshold of 
the twentieth century. I wish I were 
young. I envy ti#e youth of this land, for 
no century has ever dawned with grander 
possibilities and never before has there 
been such a full rounded sun of promise.

“Today we have no dark continents. 
The world is being opened up for develop
ment, and no nation in all the list has so 
precious a heritage to defend and emulate 
as the high purpose of the British empire. 
Let us cleave together. Somewhere in the 
empire there is the soil, the climate, the 
people that ten produce what is required 
in other sections, and so long as we re
cognize and practice this theory, so will 
strength, consolidation and permanence be 
our lot.” (Cheers).

Mayor White spoke briefly when Mr. 
Foster resumed his seat. He compliment
ed the speaker on the brilliancy and 
strength of his address. He believed that, 
in common with the other colonies, Can
ada should endeavor to strengthen Cham
berlain’s hands. It was the destiny of the 
northwest to be the granary of the empire, 
and in this connection he alluded to a re
mark made by Sir William Van Horne, 
who said the northwest was the grain hop
per and St. John the sprut. As the out
put from the grain fields increased, so 
should the city’s facilities be increased to 
handle the material. Before the meeting 
would adjourn he recommended that a 
resolution be read which would convey ex
pression of the approval of the audience 
of the Chamberlain campaign.

Dr. Thos. Walker prepared the follow
ing resolution, which was seconded by W. 
H. Thorne, and earned unanimously:—

That this meeting cordially approves of the 
principle of mutual preferential trade be ween 
Great Britain and her colonies, and desires 
to convey to the Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamber
lain its earnest wishes for his speedy suc
cess in the efforts he Is now making to have 
this principle embodied In the tariff policy of 
the motherland.

and prosing matters, but it is possible 
that this fiscal campaign in the course of 
a few more months will dominate all 
other public prob.eme. The agitation is 
begun and it will not end until a revolu
tion in fiscal matters is reached and, be 
it long or short, it is our duty to support 
Chamberlain anti his proposals to the best 
of our ability.

“There are some things outside of Cham
berlain which make for a solution of the 
question. No man can directly create a 
harvest. There must be some previous 
process, and Chamberlain could not have 
raised this question if the ground had not 
previously been ploughed, the seed plant
ed and the sun and rains mellowed that 
upon which the great question of today 
is based. In this age of consolidation we 
must look for mutual interest- There is 
the rivalry—the hostility of outside em
pires. As the general stress and strain 
becomes greater, so is the strain felt in 
th: British mark‘-to. The striving for ever- 
touting life is as strong in the nation as 
it is in the individual-

“As we . lock to, the future we see that 
the British empire must and shall per
form its increased expanding duty as it 
has done in the past, and there is a wider 
influence a.ong this line specialized in this. 
Whose child is preferential trade? He 
was born in land oversea. He was not 
born in England. He was born under col
onial skies, nurtured on colonial infant 
food, and he grew up under colonial guid
ance. tie crossed the ocean and, rapping 
at the door of the mother land, said:

I am but a boy, but I’m

FOSTER ELOQUENT IN
CHAMBERLAIN’S CAUSE. Newfoundland's Attorney - General 

Says Confederation is Not 
a Live Issue.

s:

V
m.

The Old Colony Is Content-People Are 

Heart end Soul With Mr. Chamberlain— 

Bright Future for the Island-

BIG MEETING 
SUPPORTS 
HIS PLANS

:
'

to
■

A reporter for the Gazette had an in
teresting hour with the Hon. Mr. Moms, 
attorney general of Newfoundland, on 
Saturday, at the Windsor Hotel, where 
that gentleman baa been registered since 
Friday He is on his way home from a 
visit to the leading cities of the United 
States and Canada. Mr. Moms is a New
foundlander first, and all his views are to 

certain extent colored by how inter
colonial and imperial questions effect his 
own country. He is, however, an empire 
man and thinks that Mr. Chamberlain, 
with whom, as a Newfoundland delegate, 

•he has repeatedly discussed Newfound
land matters, the greatest Englishman in 
the empire today. When asked how New
foundland looked on the fiscal fight now 
being waged by Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. 
Morris said they were heart and soul with 
him; in what form or to what extent 
Newfoundland would or should contribute 
had not as yet been practically discussed; 
but on the broad issue of protection, and 
a differential trade within the empire, he 
thought all Newfoundlanders who had 
given it any consideration were favorable 
to the policy as outlined by Mr. Chamber- 
lain.

Coming nearer home, the question of 
the union of Newfoundland with the do
minion was naturally suggested. Mr. Mor
ris was equally clear in his views on this 
matter. He did not think there was at 
the present time any political party in the 
colony that was prepared to go to the 
country on the question of confederation, 
and even if a party could be found, he did 
not imagine their chances of succeeding 

at all likely. In the first place, 
was no

«

York Theatre Crowded to Hear 
Ex Finance Minister — For 
the British Preference ar.d 
Against Rtclproclty With 
United States — Resolution 
Passed.

fee,
,

VtROICT Mil cos 
CHICAGO $10,01

i

Chicago, Jan. 28—Chicago is mi 
for $10,000,000 damages by; the ve 
the coroner’s jury, which holds 
Harrison, Fire Chief Musham, 1), 
Commissioner Williams and 1l 
Loughlin responsible and declares 
guilty of neglect in connection v 
Iroquois Theatre horror. The daji 
which the city may be liable ar 
lows:

For 572 killed, $6,000,000.
For 210 seriously injured, $2,5 
For 200 minor injuries, $l,u0 
The lawyers are certain that 

of the coroner’s jury will be ;
deluge of suits. The questioi 

responsibility of the city in 
and injuries they hold to be { 
settled by the verdict.

That the finding of negligent 
city officials, failure to perfo 
duties, etc., by the coroner's j 
the theatrical people grounds 
against the city is asserted by r 
yers. They declare that theatri 

who have been forced to

» *.

‘Here I am. 
strong. Adopt me and in time you can 
share your titanic burdens with me.’

6*m G. E. Foster, ex-finance minister 
of Canada, tp:ke in York Theatre Tuesday 
evening upon the question of preferential 
ta$iff, the policy which, with Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain as the prime exponent, is 
How agitating the electors of the British 
isleedi.

Mr. Foster has only recently returned 
from Great Britain, where for six weeks 
he addressed meetings, advocating from 
thq standpoint of a Canadian the Cham
berlain propaganda.

The speaker of last evening understood 
his subject, and his exposition of it was 
masterly. There was nothing abstruse; 
every point was lucid, convincing. There 
were cheers and there was handclapping.

Originated in Canada.
“The preferential tariff was bom in Can

ada, with her breadth of fertile eodl and 
fertility of resource. In the old land they 
but tittle comprehend the scope and re 
source of the colonies. In our dominion, 
in tile island, continent of Australia, in 
Africa, India and in the islands of every 
sea, there are resources sufficient and eelf- 
srnffic ng for the empire’s 
Ruiiria, nor Fiance, nor the United Stall's 
does not posBaai such variety of resource. 
Submit them to microep.c examination and 
you will fail to find ah that can be found 
in our boundaries for the comfort and 
good of man.

“It is claimed Vhe sections of the em
pire are too w dely scattered but time and 
distance have be- n annihila.:ed. The fac: 
that there is such room, such breadth ip 
h.r domain is the very crowning excel
lence of ithe.empire.

‘ The idia oi fiscal preference was born 
in Canada. In 1854 the first intercolonial 
conference was held in Ottawa, and one 
of its rteuitu was a resolution respecting 
the desirability of having preferred trade 
relations between the colonies and mother 
country. I had the honor of drawing up 
the document. In 1866—you recall that 
year—the had ns of each party promised 
in the event of being elected, the support 
of preferential trade. The result was that 
there was put on the statute book, not 
in theory, but in actual practice, this 
preference. In. South Africa there ap
peared a twenty-five per cent preference, 
a preference also in Jifew Zeeland, and a 
sentiment in favor of -it in Asia. In 1902 
there was a colonial conference, when a 
resolution was made dealing with prefer
ential trade. When I spoke in Halifax 
la.3t night I read a copy of it, but it will 
not be necessary here—you have confidence 
in me. (Laughter.)

Drawl- g fbgether
“Mr. Chamberlain put -himself to the 

work of drawing the e-ctions of the em
pire togethir. He proposed a zolverein, 
but the colonies oould not accept it. Then 
he introduced council, but this was not 
accepted. Then he, sa.d let us get to- 
g ther and see if we can’t find some com
mon ground. An agreement was eventu
ally made, but was not adhered to by the 
government and, rather than passively sub
mit, Chamberlain chose to leave the cab
inet, go to the tribunal of the people and 
get them to supplement what the govern
ment wou.d not.. Was it a light thing for 

to do, and at his age? There are 
men mean enough to claim he is selfish, 
that he is working for personal motives, 
but I say he is exh.biting one of the most 
unselfish and noble examples in the history 
of E..g iua statesmanship. He is staking 
-his political life and it seems to me that 
a.l colonials should stand staunchly at his 
hack.

1

amaintenance.

Er*
&

Comms cl I Union
The great question of closer union be

tween the motherland and the colonies 
through the medium of trade relations was 
analyzed and held up in such a way that 
you saw precisely what the acceptance or 
rejection of the preference meant. He de- 
eeribed the issues at stake, told of the 
argumente being used, outlined the policy 
of the parties, and dwelt upon their re
spective leaders; pictured a more closely 
united and growing empire and, by way of 
oqnttast, brought before his auditors the 
vision of non-acceptance of the Chamber
lain tariff. The audience, and it was a 

ns ter gathering, beard Mr. Foster at 
best.

His appearance on the stage, and a thun
der of applause were together. On resum
ing his seat at the end of a two hour ora
tion, the plaudits were even greater. What 
he said, and the address was sprinkled 
with Fcsterisma, carried conviction. The 
last -half hour or so he discussed the re
lations between the dominion and the 
United States and treated in caustic detail 
the venerable question of reciprocity.

were
among the people generally there 
sentiment in favor of confederation. The 
present generation had never seriously 
considered the pros and cons of the ques
tion. It was now thirty-five years since 
the question was an issue at the polls. 
Since then the question had not been fully 
considered or discussed. True, in 1894 the 
colony had discussed the question of terms 
with Canada, but as the terms offered 
could not be recommended to the 
people, the whole merits of the case were 

fully gone into. The present pros- 
condition of the island, in hie opin-

£ gers
gagements and keep their comi 
during the time the theatres 
Closed have a good case at law 
city of Chicago, especially tlio»e 
houses whic i poss as certificates 
signed by Chief Musham.

&
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ORANGtS FROM JAPAN.mvn. ut OKtiE^fc. 1-OatEh,

Who F laced Chamberlain’s Plans Before St. John ,06» - 
Audlenoe Last Night.

I ROMANCE OF HEARIr.
Carload of the Fruit Brought to America « 

an Experiment. Cutttm of Their Separate Burial It No, 
Ui, common.

never 
permis
ion, made the further discussion of terms 
somewhat remote.

omic theory and practice. The leaders are prêtent. What man in this empire con- 
united absolutely, but there is no such ducts his business as he did fifty years 
Union in the rank and file. Men of in- ago? Changes have taken place, abeolute- 
fluence, men of intelligence and standing ly diametrical. The policy inaugurated 
have broken away to tender their allegi- ha.f century ago may not be suitable for 
ance to the new proposition. the present. If we have reason to be-

Tben there is the government side led heve the timbers are unsound let us make 
by Balfour, and the Duke of Devonshire, examination. We fear that .with the cur- 
Lord Goschen, Mr. Ritchie, Sir Michael tints and gales of today a stouter, more 
Hicks-Beaoh, and others of lesser magni- modern vessel should be bunt to carry the 
tude, but all free traders, who say we will empires trade than the craft constructed 
go to the half way house and sup -with ago. It is not so much a question

- _ * ,, , , v;q of dear loaf or cheap loaf, but the ques-
SorntWh-W-re There Britrin’s food «*» of steady employment. You say, ‘Be

Mayor White presided. There were 0 , " ._ f car fu. how you approach the re-ations
about 200 persons on the stage, and among ^ e“ hWnsenh Chamberlain (Cheers) between the home land and the colonies-’ 
those present were W. H. Thome, Dr. headed by Joseph Chamberlain (Cheers). w$ recommend you to look at the ex-
Thos. Walker, Rev. Father Gaynor, R. B. This party stands for fair p ay ample of colonial devotion shown three
Emerson, A. W. Baird, Rev. Dr. McLeod, lsh “Pl4aI and labor, and the LrLnndinz years &go- We hlve worde ecarce strong 
John E. Irvine, M. E. Agar, Lieut,Col. *p4 14 >a by means of a tariff. Surroui d g <ni>ugh with which to show our appreda-
Armstrong James Manchester, Doctor Great Britain is a run of rural nations, a ad tion of the acit 0f the colonies in arming
Gilchria/j. W. Smith, W. S. Fisher, Aid. J4 “ not 80 Io°S a80 that there wo d n thenMelve3 a„d flocking to the campaign 
Hamm H H Pickett W H Merritt, D. have been a tea shed in the national eye in 6ojth Africa.’
T McLaughlin J. D. Hazên M. P. P.; E. o£ Eur°Pe had England become overpower- „WaB there," said Mr. Footer, “an ounce 
H. Chapman ’ W. M. Jarvis, Rev. Dr. d or dfeated in her contest with the more gf patriotism in Canada before the 

t .rvi M.rkham Rev C. T. Boers.” war than after it. No. It was all here,
Phillins D W McCormick Dr. W. P. This party, this tariff reform faction, hut dormant. The action of a few years 
Dole V Everett Aid Millidgé James Mk that a tariff be created which would ago waa patriotism translated into ac-

C' el A A H give to the children of the mother conn- tivrty. But is it only with guns that
m ’ w ill-» Alward try fair treatment, and not take pains to patriotism can be translated? No. Let

Ji neetnr Hamel Rev A d’ give such preference to those nations loyalty be shown -by trade for mutual 
Stbthard, Doctor Da , ... are hostile. In these days of change benefit between the different sections of

M.JÎÜTWhite ,-e intendneinff the sneak- we must close up or fall apart. The so- the empire. Lzt it be constructive, not 
.Mayor White, in “tr?duc‘”* dological movement is here for us to grasp, de, tractive,

er of the evening, said 44,a4 P ___ y and the band of commercial preference “Chamberlain and his supporters affirm
mnee the repral of ,th® . add the silken tie of sentiment binding that there is no danger of this old empire
Bntam in 1846 a°d the q._ more closely and for all time the mother going out of business, but if it waits to
ar had a ^e0t,an. “ ar.°“Bred land and her colonies. remain in business it will have to get a
the British people as the question of pre- buatie on. Where would England be, they

proimilgated y .. ‘ Ch mberlein th« Wan aaeert, were it not for her colonies? She
natural^conservatism1 of the English- There is a certain picturesqueness about would sink to a third-rate power. Her 

nwin «ml the inclination to let well enough the personality of Chamberlain. He is the colonies will be powerful nations fifty 
TL S ^IXbtolhat the preZ» leadtag figure in the present struggle, and years hence, and today Britain must re- 
slone, it was rema --—muiiahed8”" i in some respects he stands alone. “I sat juvenate herself through her possesaiona
^^of^Bn^n^tand- nTe phTrm at Liverpool and heard over sea. It is in the colonies that capi- 
iJàt ^«r^Ttte W Tt wafnot ' him adffiess an audience of 7,000 people. | tal should be put, and from them the 

Mm to^entor8 tato a ^u Jon of the Four thousand were laborers. In the surest returns will come, 
matter, but rather for him to introduce course of Mr. Chamberlain s speech he 
y .. ’ „i.n to Mr made this utterance, and I am sure it * '* «r'gnt
Chamberlain himself, was qualified to pri^ went straight to every heart in the lecture "It’s a splendid combat Chamberlain

4- ik» aiiVtionf flip nrpfprence the hall:— may not live to see the end, but the seed
Snt « E JFoster. “He said: ‘I feel, while I fight this which he has planted will bear fruit. This
uon* * * * battle, like one who stands alone; but I new proposition can not reach the ears

know behind me there i$ a multitude that Qf the British public in a short time, but 
no man can number/ j so excellent is the organizing ability of

“When the app au=e had subsided those Chamberlain, and so perfect the system 
4,000 laboring men shouted as one man, which carries out his programme, that 
We are at your back/ which assurance the 42,000,000 people in the British isles 

Mr. Ch.imberlain answered by saying that are rapidly coming to know the issues as 
what they had said meant victory in the Chamberlain would have them know it. 
end.

£ A singular consignment of produce, and 
one thait may be of significance to the 
fruit growers of the country, has just 
been received by the surveyor of the port 
in Kan. as City. It is a carload of oranges 
from Japan, the duty upon which amount
ed to almost $300. The car arrived from 
.he north, having reached its destination 
by way of -the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and its southern connections. Accompany
ing it was a Jap.

Besides being unique as a shipment the 
manner of getting it here Is interesting. 
As an uncleared consignment of importa
tion the oranges came in a bonded car 
under government seal. But the routing 
through the northwest mode it necessary 
to have a man in attendance to see that 
the car was kept proper y heated. To ac
compli, h this without infring tig on the im
portation laws, a burglar-proof cage was 
constructed in one comer of the car for 
the occupancy of a man. It was in this 
pen thait the little Jap made the journey.

Oranges from Japan constitute an en
tirely new commodity of commerce eo far 
as Kansas City receipts are concerned. 
The shipment just received is the first of 
the kind to arrive since the town became 
a port of entry. It is thought that the 
orang s have been brought here for the 
purpose of experiment, just as a few years 
ago a carload of wheat from Odessa, Rus
sia, came in and was distributed among 
prominent Kansas farmers for seed. The 
specimens of oranges are, however, of in- 
f rior appearance, being not much larger 
ihap a lime- The expense of importing 
them is eo great as to preclude the possi- 
b liby of estab ishing an American mar
ket for Jap-inese oranges. It is probable 
that the entire carload has been brought 
here for free distribution by the Japanese 
government.—Kansas City World.

The separate burial of hearts 5« 
Such a singular occurrence as mu
era may be apt to suppose. H 
plies us with numerous instai 

When Richard the Lion-he^ 
mortally wounded in tÿe attai 
Castle of Onaluz he expressed a 
his body should be buried at tj 
his father at Fontevraud, in to

for the trouble and anxii .

Prosperity Lind ubted.
When asked if the present prosperity 

was permanent, Mr. Morris said upon that 
point there could be little, if any doubt. 
The country at present was advancing in 
leaps and bounds. The present Bond gov
ernment, which had now been in office 
since March, 1900, had each year been 
able to reduce taxation, especially on the 
nacesAarifi*
sion of the legislature, he thought, would 
witness a still further reduction. They 

enabled to do this by a surplus 
The large revenues 

were due entirely to the increased earn
ing powers of the people and economy in 
administering the government. Fifteen 
years ago the average earnings of the peo
ple could not have been more than fifty 
dollars per head of the population. Today 
it would be nearer one hundred dollars 
per head. The railway policy, the 
struction of a trunk line from east to 
west of the island, 500 miles in length, 
with branch lines, has opened up the 
best timber and mineral areas of the coun
try. Fifteen years ago there was no lum
ber exported from the colony. The past 
year 20,000,000 feet was sent out of the 
country, and something like 50,000,000 will 
be shipped the coming year. Fifteen years 
ago, not 500 strangers visited the country 
during the year. Last year the steamer 
Bruce, plying between Sydney (C. B ),

| and Newfoundland, carried 22,000 pas
sengers. A great many of these, (by far 

-the greater number), were our own peo- 
;ple, going and rettiming to and from the 
Sydney works, but of the 22,000 a mod
erate estimate would be for the tourists, 
at least, 5,000; and adding to this another 
thousand that came by the Red Cross,

: Dominion and Allan lines, we have 6,000 
tourists that visited Newfoundland last 
year. It is computed that fully double 
this number will visit Nefoundland next 
year. When it is considered that on an 
average each tourist is worth to the 
colony about $100, you have here an in
dustry in its infancy worth $600,000. 
Ten years from now it may be worth 
$5,000,000.

“Another of the sources of present pros
perity/* said Hon. Mr. Morris, “is the at
tention which is being paid to the de
velopment of our fisheries, not alone in 
the catching but in the matter of mar-

we had

a

I

sorrow
he had formerly caused him. But 
Qüëâmeil KBPHeart to the m'habita.
Rouen as an aukiio w ledge nit* of
faithfulness of his Norman subjects, 
somewhat singular gift was grateful/ 
cep ted, and was -honored with a 
shrine in the cathedral. This wa: 
ed in 1738, but about a century 
heart of the famous Crusader 
enclosed in a leaden casket 
pavement of the cathedral. I 
placed, but sometime later 
taken up and deposited in th 
Antiquities, from which it wr 
moved to a more appropriate 
in the choir of the cathedra, 
now remains.

On the death of John Balio’ 
that Baliol who opposed Bru 
to the throne of Scotland, his 
dered his heart to be removed a 
in an ivory casket. Altuough s 
ed her husband 20 years, it is sam 
never sat down to a meal witiiou' 
the casket beside her. In accordai!' 
her dying request the heart was pfe 
her dead bosom previous to inter 
her own abbey, which was siti 
the banks of the Nith.

When the great Napoleon d 
Helena his heart was removed 
that it might be placed in a 
The doctor who removed it 
a glass case in his bedroom, 
night he was startled by th* 
breaking glass, and he just 
prevent a large rat from cair 
heart to its hole. The heart 
diately placed in an urn and b 
the coffin beside the body.

There would appear to be so 
to w'hat became of Byron’s hi ~ 

his death. According to one accnm 
was lost in a marsh in Greece uid-T 
following circumstances: As a w
known, the poet took a deep interest 
the efforts which the Greeks were 
making to secure their freedom. Hi9 
vices were hig .ly appreciated by t 
people, and when he died hi* reiati 
who had resolved to convey his body 
England for burial, were requested 
leave his heart in Greece.

The wish was complied with, aud 
precious relic was placed in a 'Sîtfev 
ket. Missolonghi was besieged, and wl 
the Greeks saw the impossibility of wa 
ing off the attack, a small party made 
desperate sally, carrying off the heart wi 
them. They were successful in cutth 
their way through the Ttuki h army, b 
were soon compelled to conceal themselv* 
in a marsh, where the heart, which tb* 
had tried hard to save, was lost.—111 
Bits.

were
revenue each year.

con-

a man

nec p octy With U ivd States.
“■Any question** which may interpose let 

us meet tair and square. Now there is 
one matter upon winch 1 might touch, 
and it has been often brought up for dia- 
caction. 1 refer to reciprocity with the 
United States. It is a herring that has 
been hung up and been wet with dews, 
and warmed by tun, and frozen so often 
that it needs a boid man to trot it out 
aga n. Yet some will tell you it’s better 
than British preference. Much energy is 
bang and has been expended to procure 
a liberal reciprocal offer. An American 
congressman has said reciprocity would 
help bztok -Uhaimoeriain s scheme.
United states is ambitious to make so 
tempting an offer that Jack Canuck can t 

1 will not reason it out, but 1

Personal Intelligence.
Mrs. Henry McIntyre, of Campbellton, 

is visiting Mrs. Wm. McIntyre, Duke 
street.

O. B. Stockford, who left this city for 
the west in May, 1899, is visiting at his 
mother’s home, 201 Westmorland Road. 
His home is in the Okotoks, Alberta, 
about 27 miles south of Calgary, and there 
he has a growing legal practice.

The fol.owing Canadian viritors register
ed their naimcs at the Canadian govern
ment office, London, during the week 
ended Jan. 12: W. P. Brown, Chatham ; 
M'o£e L. A. Young, Charlottetown ; Capt. 
J. P. Silver, Halifax; F. K. and Mrs. 
Warren, Halifax; Thomas E. Haley, Ber
wick (N. S.)

The engagement of M!ise Agnes L- Carr, 
daughtnr of Mrs. John de Soyres, to C. 
J. Giyde, of Ermelo, Transvaal, is an
nounced. Mr. Giyde is director of public 
works cit Ermelo. Mia# Carr went to 
South Africa soon after the first call for 
teachers for that country7, and as a teach
er » h has been highly appreciated. There 
will be many good wishes for her happi
ness.

as
Foster’s Speech

TheMr. Foster, after a few observations of 
a jocular nature, said he had come, not as 
one entirely unfamiliar with the people, 
and to address them upon a matter with 
which he believed they were already fa
miliar. He would endeavor to give them 
eqjne adequate idea of the fiscal contest 
now being carried on in the British islands.

There were other wars, other battles 
than those fought with rifle, sword and 
cannon. It would not be too much for 
him to say that the greatest campaign 
which is being carried on, the most con
stant and restless, is that of trade and 
traffic. The contest was unceasing, and 
there were elaborate equipment, generals, 
battalions, defences and means for making 
assaults.

One part of this world wide battlefield 
in Great Britain. Said Mr. Foster ia

red .tit.
«land on the same p.aitorin with G. W. 
Ro»i, who is a etauntih supporter of the 
preierence and a vigorous opponent of 
American reciprocity.

“If Canada m 1866 had said, T will have 
truck with the United States but

ulirp -gn Wo k
“Literature is practically showered on 

them. In the music halls they sing patri- 
knowiedgen Balfour as head, two-thirds 0tic songs, but the songs deal also with 
are ,-ol dl.- b.hsnd Channiberlain in his 
pr position. Th y exh -bit a loyal but 
over-active support.

"Don’t think that Mr. Chamberlain is 
not without support,” said Mr. Foster. 
"In the Liberal-Unionist party, which ac-

keting the catch. Five years ago 
no whale fishery in the colony, today we 
have five factories fully equipped and 
working, and some of these have paid a 
divi' id as high as 50 per cent. The legis
lature has passed legislation in order to 
safeguard this industry by limiting the 
factories and steamers to certain well de
fined areas.

r no more
will immediately develop my own re- 
tiources,’ we would have been twenty 
years of national life ahead now. We lost 

twenuy y eat# m fruitiees missions 
to VValungton to get deferred hope made 
blight Joy delusive promises. In the end 
we had to turn back, to our own resources 
and 1 advise that we never again put our- 
oeJveB in the position we have been iu. 
We now have a knowledge of our power, 
and tihat is an impassable barrier between 
this country and the United biatcs.

“The dominant thought in Canada

fiscal reform. I am not a frequenter of 
London music halls, but when that song 
with the refrain ‘Buy, buy, buy in the 

_. , , . . John Bull store’ is sung the chorus is par-
The Wet pin* In the Ig t. ticipated in by practically the entire audi-

“Nuw as regards the weapons being used eu(.e ihen in certain hails, when the 
in this fiscal campaign: When Chamber- selection is finished, the lights go out and 
Iain’s podty fust became known it was upon tjlc stage is revealed a tableaux of 
treated with bad nage ; but no ridicule, no l(Jur Joe .
railing, no denunciation cou d drive it j “Rosebery and Devonshire ridicule what 
away. Then ‘heavier weapons were uecil. they are pleaaed to term not high politics, 
The opponents edged closer, and the old ^ y( u vvant an idea to be diiven home 
ehibbo.eJie of free trade were hurled at 
it. Cobdtn’e gbuet wa» produced and 

resorted to in order that

new
not

mose

Importa’ ce of Fisheries
“Another feature which must have a 

very important bearing on the realization 
of the fisheries was the introduction ot 

Whet is Electrtc ty ? 001(1 storage. Hitherto all our
to 42,000,000 minds ytu must get close to should be that it will run along on its own [ It is quite impossible to say precisely what ! eithe£ in ^^foraee^""go-
fh ü mimîfl Thi* movement mav have lines and not verge into dependence on electricity is. When we came to think of it condition. As to how cold storage is g 

i these minds. I his mo em y United We are not limcos and there are many other phenomena with which mg to improve us will be best illustrated
its initial setbacks, but there n de.ermina- the United States. .We are n .| go ,, we are familiar, and yet find it difficult to when j j, th t y ^ lobsters sell-
tion to carry it to a successtul issue. In dont wish to offend our southern neigh- describe in precise terms. Light, for in- J Mnntreil for forty cents

London bank there is money for ^a- ^ but when « rttizen^ e,!h, which are Lid in Newfoundland for Strategic! Position In Portland Can,I Favo«
suffiment for the next two fo^ mejhj^w ^ ^ ^ ^ ; vision; toe i-gj-on -JJgJ one and a half cents each, or $1-50 Dominion, But She Peb bly Won 1 f««'ft

from the shoulder. (Cheers). would he receive the attempts 04 most per- Last year our lobster catch --------
“Thia i« « seated feeling in the sona to describe to him the nature of light? about half a million dollars, and our nsn- Montreal Jan as—Maior Danny, director-

Chamberlain hopes to win soon, said ' United States. They want the starry ban- ^^a^'^elecWcRy-thlt ,t ermen wcrepa.d theabovc PJ-ce^ their g^l^^the inulHj«eejjrjlee;
Mr. Foster. He is sixty-seven years old. ner to wrap ua in its warmth and beauty, le one of the rarious forms ot ^ By, .the introduction tfae «Report m toe ïtraWcti position of ''
He hopes to live till he’s seventy seven and but we have a better blanket of our own. Mrtoi nl?' then££? won - 1 this must be changed, tour islands In the Portland canal
more, but if he dies some other Chamber- (Cheers). Don’t forget Panama. The Thfh5  ̂ fishermen will obtain for ta ^recently formed toe subject of .
lain or a multitude of Chamberlains will fever of expansion is on the American peo- ever, that electricity is not a peg» in it- he takes it from his tiap, a - j major ,tate8 tbat Pearce island

ing character, and from experience I know that worked in Panama might work in _____ k __ Jr i(-Jr • • ’ , • iv nrosecuted have an elevation of only •*
it is perilous to prophesy (laughter). How- this dominion, and it will not be harmful I ' M and prospJtm^o"^a'methodical and scien- fonmed°byli Canada.1 m it is diearl:
ever, I will ask a question, and it is this: to just place these lessons of American __ _ _ SB tifir ™ out Last year etrated that the entrance to Port SiÿçnirtïïiïSrsi'ïï t:rr.l;S.“to<ourCASTBRIA y. —'v«!A?s.-

“Then the other side,” said the sTieaker. opinions rf emOTO ^opta wh^ We R w "j I^lt*#^/!hildie“* - extenrive exa^mtiKm/ of our coal areas Uinx-"Merkle says there is no .

“From there the policy of keeping to the beeq nourished and swaddled in Cobden that what Canada Tllfl Klllll MU iWB AlWMS BOtitit were made by a coal expert from the in a]1 the world like his wife.”
- . . _ . -, old" was questioned. ‘You invite us to ism. I Spmebody has said that what uan da lllQ_lMn.y "B United States The work was carried out Winx—“I noticed at the receptu

’S'SLtlstL«. ssw5s1,sasïirîKtfsSAS«s,k.s

part: “Let me explain the situation.
There is in the British islands an old poli
tical economic theory which has lasted 
sixty years. Cobden introduced it, and it 
Was put into force and drilled into the 
generation of that day and those that fol- 
lqwed. Until within thirty years ago it is 
fair to say that in the whole of the 
United Kingdom not an authoritative voice 
was raised to question the correctness or 
efficacy of Cobden’s measure as applied in 
actual practice. Other nations could do as 
they pleased. In Britain the adopted 
theory was undisputed. No matter what 
changes took place it was acceded to.”

Under it, he said, fifty years of certain 
results stand out undisputed. We get at 
them roughly by the board of trade re
turns. During the past twenty-five or 
thirty years the imports of manufactured 
and partly manufactured goods in Great 
Britain has been steadily increasing, and 
her exports of manufactured material to 
the markets controlled by the protective 
nations has been a steady decrease. The 
only bright spot has been an increase in 
her exports to her colonies.

CANADIAN ISLAND RIStS
HIGH ABOVE AMERICAN.i every measure 

the new movement might be buried. It 
claimed that Chamberlain was trying 

to force on the public a dear loaf. Hie 
opponents announced that should cheap 
imports be dumped on the British mar
kets they would adopt an effective sub
sidizing policy- Above all things, they 
urged that rough hands should not touch 
the delicate, the sentimental bond, be
tween motherland and colonics.

“In all this argument on the part of the 
free traders could not be found one high 
imperial note- It was the policy of keep
ing the old and avoiding the new. Tt 
may be dangerous/ they cried, ffiu-t let ua 
go on and meet any juncture of circum
stances which may arise. We have al
ways come out all right/

- was one
paign purposes 
years.”r
Th» Pro,p»ct».

■

The Other Side. ».
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